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Make up your mind now to test PURITY 
FLOUR on your next baking day

mmTHERE is absolutely no question about the superior qualities of PURITY 
FLOUR. You can make more bread and better bread with PURITY 
than with the same amount of any other flour. PURITY is a rich, strong 

flour—it swells into nice big nutritious loaves, while it’s just the flour to 
if you want to bake cakes, pies or pastry you wish to be particularly proud of.

Now’s the time to prove to your own satisfaction that PURITY is the best flour milled 
—to prove tlie truth of all claims made for PURITY FLOUR and to do so at our risk.

Order a sack of PURITY FLOUR to-day?
Prove its real worth for yourself. If it 
does not give you complete satisfaction the 
grocer will cheerfully return your money.
You certainly owe it to yourself to know 
the reasons why we so heartily guarantee 
PURITY—also the reasons why
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“More Bread and Better Bread’ 
and=»Better Pastry too
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] .CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

Toronto
fog. 23rd to Sept 8th
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SavtSWIFon f

even$55,000 in prizes for products 
of the Farm, the Home 

1 an(* the Gardeh.
New Liw Stock Department and 

extension of prizes to give the 
brod" * d,““-

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 15

r-v •

m Cfd
For prize lists and 
information, write

J. O. ORR, Sec’y and Manager 
City Hall, Toronto T ET us send you xUJTÏÏnOHV^

^ this Book. It tells 
how to heat your home comfort- 
ably—and save one-seventh of your 
Coal Bill, g The Hecla steel-ribbed fire-pot 
makes this saving. With three times the 
radiating surface of any other furnace, it sends ^ 
more heat to the living rooms and less to the chimney, 
fl Everyone who is building a home, everyone who has 
a worn-out furnace or one that is wasting coal, will value 
the suggestions and information contained in*1* Comfort gfc Health.”
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enough to be using

h»irW tali - Freezing Pass
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The “Imperial" is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127 cubic 
inches. Has 1%-inch 
plunger - pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The 
advantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger-buc
kets which are self- 
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
IH to 2 inches in dia
meter, tapped for 1%-, 
1J4-, or 2-inch pipe. 
On tubular wells, the 
plunger can be with
drawn without remov
ing the pump.

Gst our Illustrated
«n t 'postpsTd*h -Kirsr
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FOR COAL AND WOOD
Healthful heating is not possible with a leaky furnace. Coal Gas is not only

25 r0v2rplr your "hok —
Every point where a leak 
might otherwise 
fused by our patent 
absolutely tight.
Time and use cannot loosen 
the Hecla Fused Joint.

Is 1/7 of your Coal bill 
worth saving? Do 
want more healthful heat?

F
■

'
:

isa
,170.

.
mSteel-ribbed Fire-potoccur is 

process‘

m Sottas'
No Dust
Fused joints. 
^cannot leak J

s■
Saves 

one ton
in' you

Seven • .v II
Ijfvf • ONLY LINK REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

Including:—

Write for
M Comfort & Health,” 

a book
<-

- - on the sane heating 
of homes.

Maganetnwnn River
Ce&LX
yTU^ümm^rv1=e^7nrtâ*=c^t".U of

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
_,IVIEaçj! Tu»day until Oct. 28. Inclusive. 
winnipegano RETURN.......tts.oo
EDMONTON AND RETURN.... «43 00

U> other points. Return limit two 
SX£tnju1r!,Um“ I°uri*1t* Sleepers leave Tor-

. Jh« GraJ«l Trunk Pacific Railway i, the
^°.~ÆkS,on'ZU betWMn Winnipe“-
TlSetofflcïï!W °n at 411 Grand Trunk

i

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
----------Dept* L, Preston, Ont.LIMITED,

I
m : m §

- I
WANTED

Homes for BoysPoisonous Matches passing awayare*<
Dangerous chemicals are not used in 
tipping EDDY’S Ses-qul Safe Light 
matches. See that you get EDDY’S 
and no other “just as good.”
Safety in its complete

■
Aged three to ten years. For * 

further particulars, apply to
Kcsr

.

’nî^L?.kir.£nÆsr,‘ the salvation army
2* Albert Street, . sense---is ab-

EDDY’SgUaranteed bUtyOU mUSt ask TORONTO ONTARIOnewF.

“Ses-qui”
Matches

Build ConcreteSiloe
Aar sise with the London Ad- 
inauble Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture e 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your requim- 
meats. LONDON Contrats 
Machinery Co’y, Limited, J 
P«pt. B, London, Ontario. 
Largest manufacturers of Cafe* 
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

Your 
Dealer 
Has t/lem

1 PATENTS Procurcd everywhereR^t JS a» E£ERT°N R. CASE 
TorooeÜ*'* iwl^1®7 • Dep- E- Temple Building. 
Toronto. Booklets on request. 20 yrs.' eaperlerâS,

aIHenso mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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Qontindous and uninter- 
I nipted success for 45 

years- Over ten thousand
1 i__ graduates from all

Provinces of Cana-
Ontario & uSSlSg: 
Business
Gollede Indi“» British Gui-

«*** ana, South America
and England.

Send far utm 
Catalogue

Prlndpel 
(«* S5 years.)

L- MOORK, Aut.-Principal 
«or 8 years.)

Oct Aboard the Buckeye 
and Ride It te Success

rpHE way has been paved for you.
The demand for machine-cut 

ditches is larger than ever before. 
All you need to get on the inside of 
the contract ditching business is a

HP Belleville, Ont.

The town*TMiis is a light-draft, hea- 
-L vy-servicepldwfor use 

on those farms running 
to clay. Wheels have dust- 
proof roller bearings.Lever 

ifurrowstraighteners are in 
|\easy reach. In this model, 
R\our idea was to give the

Buckeye difficult service, without de
signing an unmanageable or 
heavy plow. This strength j 
is mostly attained by clev- / 
er frame design in steel, ik 

See our Catalogue qf ZR 
the 'Crown* and other AJ 
gang and sulky plows, ABF 

aximum strength for]—sent Free.

Cockshutt

Traction
he Excelsior LifeDitcher

This machine will set you up in c 
business that will pay you from $15 
to $18 a day, digging drainage 
ditches for the farmers in 
neighborhood.

The Buckeye ranks with the 
threshing machine and trac
tor for good, all around effici
ency. It Is helping thousands 
of farmers to get a bigger and 
better crop production' by 
teaching them the importance 
aud necessity of well-tiled land.

It cuts from 100 to 150 rods of 
true, straight, perfectly - graded 
ditches a day. It does the work 
more than twice as fast as hand 
labor, and so much better that 
there’s no comparison.

Write far catalogue " T" to-day.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

Findlay, Ohio ■

Insurance Ce.
Incorporated IM 

Assets nearly
$3,506,869.66

. Excelsior's liberal ap-tp.ggpvsssaffS

a

your

, etc.
~ Ab*°lP** Bounty, Liberal Profita 

** *>"*« ««tbs.

____HKAD OFFICE, TORONTO

fsatsrse

“BAKER" WIND ENGINE

)
Ijr

Si: ''•vjÿ- |p

THE HELLEB^ALLER O^lÿtodosr.

EVERY farmer needs THIS

Harness Repairing Outfit
We have the beet Au
tomatic Shoe and Har- 
neet Repairing Outfit 
on the market. The 
outfit consists of the 
Automatic Awl, Collar
Thread^Waj^Stitchia*
Horae, also an extra 
bobbin, and full direc
tion» are given.

Complete outfit, 
11.60, lent prepaid.

wanted—lib- 
era! commission. Send
Write to °Ut6t Mey-

1

The Maple Leaf
i ss^anassasss-,

X T-hew|,***P1“ ^e*ri hen^es meets day, hard-bated or eddy 
|X * wide variation in eoUe, soil by a narrower furrow. i

Write for our Plow Catalogue /k
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LIMITED /A

BRANTFORD. WINNIPEG ^40
. Sold In Eastern Canada by tij

THE FROST ft WOOD CO. LTD.
Smiths FaHs, Montreal.

St. John, N.B.

Finer* ad 
Siirymei, Alteitioi !

> ;

Which do you prefer ?
Wrought Steel or Mal

leable Iron ?
You all hasten to answer—
WROUGHT STEEL

Then write at once for 
Free Catalogue of the

1m

tip: - Drass!M

I Chatham j 
All-Steel s

!•

mms

I
■

Stalls, Stanchions 
a and Stable Equipment 1
$ =TO THE

1 Chatham Malleable 1 Steel, 
Manufacturing Ce.

«

A. W. WOOLNER,

Paifit ln$urance 8$ 1» Kby Street __Berlin, Ont.

The Sprit* Tibi if LilaDid you ever Ta'tmnK tnat a ihtie money 
Æ ,n Bajat insures your property against

. ,decay a,id deterioration, and that the amount 
saved is many times greater than the cost of the paint?

sa *£*
Are you making every provision 

to secure independence in ^ A 
. your later years?

Endowment Life Insurance offers an 
absolutely sure avenue for your savings to 
accumulate and in the meantime your 
family are protected. •

Full rales and information furnished 
on application to

! Chatham Ontario
JAMIESON’Slut n< >nn<

95 PAINTS AID VARNISHES
AND OP- will PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU NEED.

Specially made for Houses, Floors, Barns, Fences, Implements 
Carnages, etc. They have experience of over half a century 
behind them, and none better can be made. Ask your dealer 
or write us for Color Cards. •

WARD

Federal Lilt Aimait*
R. C. JAMIESON * CO., LIMITED. 
Montreal. Vancouver.

Owning and Operating P. D. Dods & Co.. Limited
AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
A.4**AuHMd COMPANY

Home Office, HAMILTON, CANADAo

ifcï-sEiâi CHURCH BELLSI?*1* •• NO CATCH.
sfeÿW.Tw*

fF&rCFïJRS JOHI?,’N.0B.TVvl»t*h'4

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

s
CHIMES AND PEAU

MEMMULlEUiASKCULïYli
9VLLJ WARRANTE»“Clay” Gates 9

MLTIMtK, Me., 8. t. â.
T—Mtshed IMSS’ïï^wL'SitaîÆr.sïî

The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.
U Morris St., GUELPH. Ont.

Â Milk Wanted■

For milk route in Windsor.Bex 1200
BAINBNIDCE.N.V. 1 MAylm-A?.^™”- ENICHT

Windsor. Ont.
1 |
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RM BOYS HOT WEATHER
the Ideal Time to Use a

V

What are Your 
Plans for the Future ?

ft

m ’fUJiiM **.* il it ir\.

Do you intend to run your own farm; to use 
better methods than the average 'T’HERE is no time when the use of the DE LAVAL Cream 

A Separator is so indispensable to the profitable production of 
cream or butter as during the hot weather of midsummer.

..The uset of the separator at this season usually means the 
difference between a profit and a loss in dairying. It accom
plishes a great saving of butter-fat that goes to waste with any 

other method of separation and enables the 
production of a higher quality of cream 
and butter-fat than is otherwise possible. ” 

Moreover, with a DE LAVAL the ad
vantages over other cream separators are 
greatest at this season, because the separa
tion is more complete and the cream heavier 
and more even in texture. The machines 
turn more easily and the capacity is greater, 
getting the work through more quickly.

If you haven’t a separator you can scarce
ly afford to defer the purchase xof a DE 
LAVAL, or if you have a separator which is

. .. „ ,. not doing satisfactory work, there is no bet-
ter time to discard it in favor of a DE LAVAL, first trying the '
rîx/ÂT8 Slde by.,?1île f°r y°ur own satisfaction, which every DE 

aSent W1^ be glad to give you the opportunity to do.
See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or if you do not 

know him, write us direct for any desired information.

farmer ; to
raise better crops and better stock ; to keep 
your farm in better condition ; TO MAKE THE 
FARM PAY ?

IF
Eft

Unless you do, what satisfaction is there in 
farming ? Now is the time to lay the foundation 
of your life’s work ; to learn something of soils 
fertilizers, drainage, plant and animal diseases, 
ipsect pests; varieties of grains, roots and fruits; 
breeds and types of animals ; marketing of 
farm produce ; methods of cultivation ; 
pentty, blacksmithing, etc.

Get an insight into the innumerable prob
lems that every farmer has to face and should I

car-
t

pi

W.: HOW?v' . • Æ- '*
• • • •* V'V -A

taking a two-year course at thé# ■ 
'X >V

'{
...

ONTARIO 
AGRICULTURAL 

COLLEGE

The De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

,;,y

■&_

E
i.:.

rr

GUELPHl ONTARIO f/'î
<2$

This course is designed to meet the require
ments of our country boys.

- YOU can

Because—
Hi c

.

r
come to college for two years

f

Ordinary Public School education is suffi
cient for admission to the

The College year begins September 19th and 
ends April 15th so that boys from the farm 
may return to their homes to assist in the 
Spring and Summer work. During this period 
many boys earn sufficient funds to defray 
College expenses for the following

Tuition fee for Ontario students is only 
$20.00 per year, while board and room in resi
dence is obtained at the rate of $3.50 per week.

A portion of the cost during the first 
defrayed by work on the farm and the 
departments of the College.

Give her a chancecourse.

/ A Cow’s daily work is to produce milk. If she 
rests well and breathes pure air—if you make her 
comfortable—she does more and better work— 
she gives more and better milk. We had a book 
printed about this very thing, ‘‘The Proper 
Housing of Cows.”year.

»
O.K. CANADIAN I fcïgtï

STALLS AND ”” can have a free copy cl
STANCHIONS

Canadian Potato

year is 
various

l ^ she Ensilage Cutter I
. oughtto have is the one that has the strongest
built frame, a throat and a blower that never do*, a pod- ^ 

tive safety device and the other special features foundonly in 
^ -,_ The Light RunningY “SILBERZAHN”f ENSILAGE CUTTER

—the cutter that Is guaranteed to do more 
and better work with less power than any other 

cutter on the market— positively cannot blow 
UP~~?vd-is absolutely safe under all conditions. 
i . Wrile today for catalog, prices and details 
k Of our liberal Free Trial Offer.
^ GILSON MFG. CO. Ltd.

York Street 
H^^^Guelph, Canada

N.B.—If you wish to continue to the 
Fourth years for the degree of B. S. A., 
have matriculation standing. Students 
course if their standing on Second Year

*work of the Third and 
you are not required to 

are accepted for this 
examinations warrants it. '»l!

COLLEGE OPENS SEPTEMBER 19TH, 1913
I, i1For further particulars, write for regular Icourse calendar

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D.
PRESIDENT
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EDITORIAL The Road to Recognition.
“It cheers

have made him a king in any great commercial 
us as we read it to see how great sphere- Davld oTvingstoae. that peerless son of 

a human life may be,” observes Sir Wm. Robert- Scotland> relinquished the loom to fling himself

weather or lodging. olBce, might net be regarded as a marked success U aeemfl needleea to multiply names, but think
but with unerring hand, history is according bin! Abrnham ™,b®rJorCe’ Wm/ U*T* Garrison ___ 
his place of pre-eminence. The effective labor of f ^ Lincoln, men of transcendent abilities

effective labor of facing opposition, calumny and violence in ths
cause of human freedom in order ' that the 

one by one important measures and «hackles imposed by greed might be removed from 
policies which he espoused, though perhaps un- “«Hons of their fellow beings. Could any mere 
popular for the tfme, have become realized in 1 •atUionaire buy their honors to-day ?

Each passing year bears , Tu° ™any 11 may not be <tlv0n to earn a place 
added testimony to the real achievements of his ^
areer. w ich position as the mere amassing only outstanding examples among a hoât^tbat 

« , . . of money c«uld never have earned for him. The be cited, who found that the true oathwav
well to forget ^6 ^7” CUltiVat*°n’ U to not lat.ter’ as a 1man’8 controlling life-purpose, rele- to worth a»d recognition is not in the mm 

g * crops- Turnips and gates to oblivion as expressed editorially in accumulation of wealth. A useful enough corn
s'8 rapidly- comparatively “The Farmer's Advocate” last week. Lady modity as. means of exchange, money is to be

as a result of the fre- Sackvjile West, whose coterie in unsavory litiga- kept in its subordinate place or its mnninitlon
tion lately monopolized such a preponderance of may not only fail to save from oblivion but

“What Tv, . SpfCe ln the newspapers, may, for the moment, carry the penalty of future odium. Whether in
.. , P, t McArthur s real name ?” we retain in her clutches the millions of SKr John humble or high places the pathway to recogni-

6n . Peter-McArthur it is. He has Scott- but will she. any more than your common tlon and the affection of posterity is in useful
er Me lb no fictitious character at all, but money grabbers in a small way, secure any right and self-denying, service,

exactly what he represents himself to be. He is or title to the esteem or affections of humanity ?
genuine all through. To rivet home this practical lesson a few 1 other *

citations might be given :

Harvest is the best of the seasons on the
farm.

son

Are noxious weeds seeding along the road 
daring on the farm ? It is profitable to cut them. 
Clean fields and weed-infested roadways 
often found in the same locality.

bor-

his life in the interests 
immense, and

of the people wasare not

What a difference there is in being well up yith 
the work, driving it so to speak, than in having 
it do the driving ! Work done in good 
is usually accomplished at 
labor.

acceptable legislation.
season 

a great saving of are

mangels grow just 
speaking, as does corn, 
quent stirring of the soil.

nited
MHJVER

■
3

ILengthening the Productive Period 
of Hay Fields.

It is not always the wisest thing 
th^ second growth clover on the 
winter feed promises to be very 

to I^cpl0 wonder why clover does not form a larger 
portion of their second cutting of a seeding of 
red clover and timothy, mixed, after they have 
taken two cuttings the first year, or allowed the 
stock to pasture the second cutting down very 
closely. Common red clover is a biennial plant, 
and unless seed is produced to partially reseed - 
the soil very little of it Is likely to be present hi 
the second year’s harvest. Very close grazing is 
harder on it than cutting, as it literally eats it 
out by the roots.

:
There isthe large loadffiÏ S Îu in SeeinS Count Ca™ur, in a very real sense the maker

drive floors and ft * m°WS’ then the of modern Italy- though of wealthy and noble
... o!ten scaffolds as wel1 nght up lineage and destined for a military career dis-

e peak of the roof. A full barn is a guarantee cerned in this environment a barrier to thé true 
of Plenty during the snows of Winter. service of his country, and devoted himself

humbler life and

ï to^chtx an 
farm unless

scarce. Some

cause of agriculture, out of 
which he re-appeared as a constructive statesman 
and leader of the people.

Peter McArthur, in 'his weekly letter 
issue, says the hope of the future 
organization of co-operative societies for buying 
and selling. There are few districts in Canada, 
young as is our country, which Could not be 
helped by co-operative effort.

in this 
lies in the

John Howard, the English philanthropist, 
who might have spent his days in luxurious, in
herited ease, chose rather to devote his life and 
fortune to the amelioration of the horrible prison

____ conditions of Europe, dying at last of fever
o er so as to give the producer the highest price tracted from a felon in Russia, 
or his apples in Ontario, and save the consumer devotion to suffering fellow men has given him 

P»nr eight dollars per barrel in; Alberta, as Mr. imperishable renown, and the work of prison re- 
MteArthur points out in this issue, why not have form g°es °« «till right in our own land, 
more of themi ?

- r.é

Help it along. .f,;
If co-operative societies can deal with each con-

But hie unselfish
Fields have been noticed this 

second crop was removed the 
very considerable sprinkling of 

In some of these fields the 
clover formed about one-third of this

season where no 
first season, and a
red clover remains.Florence Nightingale, reared among the culture

-Spotted” seems to describe crop conditions in ?.nd re°Taents of a luxurioua home, re-
Ontario t„„ .-me, In count,,., “iZ’

the season is proving the most ’ , g Q ’ blood>
* K death in its most terrible forms to

years. In others the reverse
In certain of these, hay has turned out 

all but a complete failure.

year’s
stand, and this, where the land has been down 
two, three and even four and five years, but in 
no year has a second cutting been taken, and 
never since the seeding have the fields been close
ly grazed. One particular field has been down 
now five years, and has cut a good crop each 

This, the fifth crop, ran two tons of dry 
hay to the acre, and had Just enough fine-quality 
clover in it to make it first-class palatable feed. 
It would seem from this that where land is to 
be left seeded down for a number of years it does

bury turned aside from the leisure and luxury of a^r^he^t^cro^ uTemovl^

opulence to redeem the slums and the sodden likely to shorten future crops by killing out the 
lives of the toiling under world of British cities timothy and clover, red top and blue « 
and towns, initiating social reforms that swépt taking its place. Of course, as a general thing 
on f.om the 19th into the 20th century. He it is not good practice to leave fields seeded over 
grieved at the last “to leave a world in which long periods, but special conditions sometimes 
so much misery was yet unrelieved.” He died demand it. and a good stand for one crop each 
amid the admiration of the rich, and the bene- year for the. number of years a field is down is 
dictions of the poor. At his funeral millions of much to be 'preferred to two 
workers wept as they perhaps never did by the 

order—and bier of any potentate before nor since.

East Middlesex, 
favorable in several 
is true.

» assuage, as
a nurse, the anguish of the wounded soldiers and 
mitigate the terrors of the

tented in the 
te dairy bua- 
i free copy cl 
iting for it.

The forerunner 
of organized modern-nursing history reverently 
lays its garlands upon her unselfish

war.
So it goes.

year.
Will alfalfa roots block 

under what 
occur ?

memory.
Florence Nightingale or Lady Sackville West-— 
which ?

If so,
conditions is this most likely to 

Does the depth of the tile make 
appreciable difference ?

v a fairly continuous flow of water be likely 
to become obstructed ? 
field under

tile drains ?

any
Will tile that do not With all the opportunities 1 of wealth and 

aristocratic surroundings before him. Lord Shafts-

We have a tile-drained 
alfalfa and as yet have seen no evi

dence of obstruction 
fields

We have heard of many 
sown on tiled land and seldom with 

Port of trouble, 
heard of,

any re- 
beenStill, such reports have 

and we are desirous in the public in
terest of getting at the facts. Has any reader
ever had a tile drain blocked with alfalfa roots? 
If so, please write us about it. Do it now. fair stands in one

year and partial failures thereafter, 
crop must be given a chance

Negative
doubly welcome.

The bay 
as well as other

reports will be also in
With abilities and an iron will that might crops.
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The Farmer’s Advocate ,'r, "!■: 7";*“°°*7, ™* »• w-" «• «*» «..rougu,same man is very likely the loudest growler in July, and thon sow the 1AW MMI MAGAZINE. the neighborhood about the scarcity of farm help, tune rain. By tMsmea™ T^' I

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL ^hen he ia at **“ same time driving his own and class catches' of alfalfa before and° hoiJÏ
a THE DOMINION. “is neighbors' sons and daughters cityward. How not only of subduing t£ 3!' b“ aÎT

ing humus, and opening up a soil now inclined 

to run together as a result of excessive cultiva
tion, dissipating the humus.

Meantime, for our own information, 
information of the public, 

appreciate a few lines of candid report from 
one and everyone who has had experience with 
alfalfa on bindweed-infested land.

'

men, who have started life’s battles in > their 
younger days with practically no means, can con
tient iously face the public and denounce the old 
farm which has fed them and clothed them all 
these years, and which is

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, Maeaqeb.

wn--*.

as well asnow paid for and 
money in the bank or invested elsewhere besides, 
all of which has been made from it, is almost

n FAlKH’s ADVOCATE AND BOMB MAGAZINE [ ""«Prehension. What other occupation
b pabUaM eiwy Thursday. could these men have picked from all the attrac-

ti:ir1Knga,which wouid have iande<i
practical, reliable and profitable Informa- mid<lle age in a position independent, and made 

’ ■**•«*• w pebltoatlon fn Canada."*^1™1”1 ^ possible for them if they so desire to enjoy Following our editorial “Farm Experience for
££?£ their remaining years in comparative idleness. Implement Manufacturers,” in the issue of July 

•Atuos; n.00 Per year when not Paid in adranoe. United Knowing that their holdings will keep them com- 24th last, comes a letter from a York Cramt»
A ADV*BTI8nroPBATB8.-8Iiile*int^5on.“26 ce'nu p£Tm,‘ ^ortably. Many a boy and man, too, has left Ontario, correspondent, published in the farm de-’
< rtftÎA«S!,TAS,v?CA^tîî&«, until ^ ^ attraCtive Piment of this issue, calling the manufacturers’

^ , ,  b wenivnd .tor It. dbcontlnonye. AU UnU1 tried, and wished himself back with the attention to another important part of nearlv
k rSTft ra.™Tr £ 'hJd Sowing things. Farming is hard work, but every farm machine or implement! the attach^

iTSULSET1" “• Mld ‘nd ^ ^ Zb ^hWh„rk hvLn°l h?'? W°rk ? Bemember neck-yoke‘ This, our correspondent claims, and 
A EEMITTAH0B8 should be mede dtreet to ne, either by ° ch has been kmd to y°«- Count your rightly he should, is very often altogether too

Mew* Or*rwei^otiKwbeIwe<whl^** wI11 b® ** 0Dr hving at what it would cost in the city, for 
*• TH?| P.*? °? LABBL shove*to what^f^oer what fa™er does not live as well as his city perienced difficulty in getting his team close

A AEONYMOU8 aaaaaaaleatlons will receive no attention. In ??US.'n whenbe bas flrst choice of the produce of enough together to snap up the breast straps of 
bTiwS *• *■“ P<*t-o«oe Address But tbe farm and gets it absolutely fresh?. Think of the harness, when hitching to

fc W™L A “V ”J“Ç- w REQUIRED to Urgent . ® ^vantages you have over others not so machines. The short neck-yokes are made to 
.A li^i^V^n^UoV ^r be* Jh2Ton ^tr “î *" ** with the short whiffletrees and short doubletrees.

u. •m.S’jf IZ; Z SÏÏ ZlZ uX »: frL°' “* i ","sU,?ing “ -”d«d *<• >»«. »■>» «, ,* grette old MweB — the new P.O. eddreee. . f„rtrli„ -, g. . ,g P n the n6ighborhood. horses. It is often the case that horses which
*i*"a S.ÏÏ StMS w^™here "UT,“Wï ^ d°” *“ ^ T»rt »' «">
~jSfêta s» sssz.'siïüsf.z^z to- do., „‘w iïT„’.rsL h* f°°,dt "" tsi'T tdro"eh 1 “rrh or plmple

**Jbpi»w ** Tbe Farmer’s Advoeato and Home of the nnAr„.A, .. ’, T\_most cases, the fault on their shoulders, get sore necks and sore
« W ■ °0t the *"”• . '"-I-'- i—odiately ^to haying and h.rvo.t-

bnsrqredHetbeAi of Onltbntlon. ate each and all welcome. ---------------------- --------- ing starts.
as met aot be Inrnbhed other papers

for the
I we should’:€ê tor -The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Jonraal,"

Mae. any-

L■ .

them at si^onger Neck-yokes Needed.the
■

M
’
m -..

m A

mi:
»

. short. Nearly every practical farmer has ex-

of hissome
go

gp

sea-

This, our correspondent believes is 
caused in part by the very short neck-yokes on 
the machines and implements, 
worthy the attention of all manufacturers of 
farm implements and machinery.

I Will Alfalfa Kill Bindweed ?have• wabntmi-----__U oar column». Rejected
“Otter eon- After wrestling for two seasons with bind- 

•■d not to any IsSRdnal connected with the UapmÎT* weed> trying to kill it by cultivation, without

ddrwd—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or complete success, one would naturally be "ready
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), Ior an easier and less expensive method. Dur-

LONDON, C AH ad a. ln8 the past year we have received by letter and
by word of .mouth, reports from farmers who By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

Give the Farm Its Jllst Dues. av® 8eeded alfalfa on land infested with bind- All seasons and all times of the day have 
All those who have had practical experience TT' aDd We,'e delighte<1 on breaking the field to attractions for the student of nature, but

know that the man on the farm does not go Jad the weed either terminated or greatly re- èvenfng ?a"y As^rtiowW^kiL ^& SU“mer;8 

afield and pick up gold already coined for bis c . f ® °ther day an extensive Elgin slanting rays into the woods, fighting^up the
use. Farming is work, but too many people, h„ . „ „ US auch an experience. He undergrowth and the flowers of the forest floor
and among them some of those actually engaged , tOWn al a“a on two fields containing patches W?J!* aa unusual light, the calm, clear air echoes
in the occupation, seem to think it is the nlxt Weed;. °n field he secured a fine cat^-h woods co^rthe^n» ^ ^ tha deep '
thing to servile chains. It has been frequently ^ Md several years W^dr^
said that life is what we make it, and nothing trace of bind weed was to be seen, of the white-throated sparrow, and the' soft call
is truer than that farming is what the man en- , another fieia on a newly-purchased property, ?f the whip-poor-will. Mingled with these are
gaged therein makes it. When one visits a dis- g0t a pooler catch of alfalfa and here the ®aro[ th® robin, the peculiar little ditty of

‘2w°Ltr 'T- r ">u,pp«d’ *- «-■<“ bl7"d was not =ryellow with waving gram, or the barns creaking °ur own experience in this regard is also en- the richv rolling warble of the rose-breasted
under their heavy loads, and the shady and couraging though we are not yet prepared to grosbeak’ and the notes of many other feathered
abundant pastures thickly dotted with the best d*^v conclusions from it. In a field we seeded mU91C1&nS'
of live stock, some grazing peacefully in plenty, 
others satisfied and quietly reposing in 
cool, green bed, chewing lazily at their quids, 
the natural supposition is that the 
not be anything else but contented, 
good thing for our country that a great many 
men so situated, and many" others whose lot is 
not so rosy, believe in their business, and give 
agriculture the credit which it deserves, notwith
standing that work is connected therewith. ' Few 
things worth while are attained in

This is a matterM. ALL

Nature’s Diary.

It is not unusual for one travelling through 
a patch of the our woods to see a deer, that is, to see a brown 

mown four times, T1811 and to catch a glimpse of the white tail
the animal bounds off through the thick growth, 
but it is rather more uncommon to see a deer 
before it sees or scents you. The other day, in 

e ^raDswick woods I had the pleasure of
wa c ing a fine doe while she was unconscious of 

not a tenth part ^ presence, I was standing perfectly still when 
Of the weeds that the same land did fifteen years o °n tke little bunches
ago before alfalfa was grown. Soma of this he/sCrt tafl *TL\V s kW°°da’ 
land was infested with wild morning glory (bind- fore she go! down ^ ^

that land alfalfa has been contin
uously, two rotations of three 
one of four

to alfalfa, two years 
weed

ago wfas 
The field has since beentheir as

but not broken, and casual examination 
n<-t a sign of the pest.

discoversowner could 
It ‘is a On top of that comes this striking testimony 

from Hoard’s Dairyman :
"Our corn-alfalfa soil shows

and switching 
some time be- . 

wind from me, when, catching 
my scent, she was off like a flash.

A little while

any calling
without strenuous, and very often long-continued 
•effort.

years each, 
Yet we cannot find

and
a single evi-walk i.;,,, ng°’ a~ 1 was returning from an 

It is so with other ed 7 !. L off a steep bank andi vanish-
The repeated cutting of three crops a I was prettv"sure manner of its flight

seems to discourage these pests very -me

It seems strange that alfalfa, which is in- spot, and aftëff shon^sSrTîocatr ^

jmid h> many weeds and almost invaraibly van- ^ sP°tted sandpiper, 
quished by grass when seeded on a grassy field l^tle rasPberry bush, and
wædldbutaff S,UCH a K,rC,'7[Ul fight again8t bind- fsUc'shape 

«(I, hut if it does, by all means let us use it.
Alfalfa, like bindweed,
root system, and

yen rs.
sprig of the morning glory, 
weeds.

"Far-away fields are green,” but the
verdure soon fades when the person is compelled 

same field six days a weekto travel over that 
for fifty-two weeks of the year, and to have his 
thoughts rivetted to it even on the fifty-two days 
which are set apart for higher things.

season
greatly.'

a nest of 
It was placed bemeath a 

was composed of dried 
eggs of the character- 

chr>_Q . . , (that is one end sharp-pointed) of the 
a very deep-ranging in cedor ' Clay:Colorad’' blotched with black-

may partially exhaust the lat
ter by competing successfully for moisture 
plant food.

What is wrong with the farm ? How is it I hat
in some of the very best sections farmers It contained fourwill
say( “Never be a farmer, but start early in iife 
to prepare for other occupations.” ? 
who has lived all his life on the farm and who 
has had the practical experience from which 
make his assertions,

hasCan Ca man
known6 sa"dpiper is Probably the best .iis
'as. °.Ko'fh. Xlf u7ter„dû m«*°d ‘he

thinking of try- An insect which is very common just now in 
acres r„„iVated «T vlCla*ty of bodies of water is the shad fly.

ed from' are' '? tbe adult stage, distinguish-
her insects by their short antennae

to and
expect that the rising 

generation will do otherwise than act 
suggestion, believing that experience has taught 
him that farming is a hard, drudging life, devoid 
of all pleasure, and from which only 
turns are made ?

Alfalfa, lining such 
bindweed being such

upon his a grand forage crop, and 
a stubborn and widely dis- 

1 ributed pest, this subject takes
mice of t lie first order. Wemeagre rn- 

Who is to blame for the boys 
and girls within hearing of his dissatisfied voice

arc
ing the plan next year on twelve 

year in bare follow andlost this year in corn.
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(feelers), their extremely large front wings as this i
l5* slender m^nte^twT^r three fi^numtef ^ause^I 8ale of dSSmnttion ^ or«anl?6ed "eUere. we get »a

“ s 2S;'.^^°r,he St’r-Lr.ys
are passed in the water, where they remain from so^Tt** ,W^!en People who want to buy organise idea of fdwcati'^e value- The basic
two to three years. These larvae are active nrp fto./*ea* ^th people who want to aaU we all tha ?,îo-rnmen* co-operation in conducting
creatures, with long, strong legs a£d Z wï are,a* th* beginning of a new era in whidh ?hl the busi f tfae count , aim of
by means x>f gillsThey feedXon the^w pUm IZ £ ZZ ^ Se™ant rather thaZ the mSS“ I fte^mavTr^ iS ï° ^ the P«>Ple sothat
forms known as diatoms and green alcae v"d .n ”hlch the whole race of profit-takers will Z hZv™?7 PTO,ût,- * would really "have to write
may be found on the under surface of stones r one ^m*?h °Ut; When Pe°Ple learn to deal with this little* inevlaV? a,B the significance I find in
on muddy bottoms. The larva changes jn” l be imnZ », “ 2at way’ sPecial privilege ZiU 2k ^JS£S& „the be8t 1 «an do is to
nymph and after feeding for a whfle in this is t“d party government a tile that* that in StSSTJUSTm*® C?n8ld?r f»ct.
stage it floats at the surface of the water the ^ ’ ' have the hnn«,Z ^°perativo deal which I
skfin of the back opens and the winged insect flies * * * * wllT undouht^n^ J^fua ®nger- the producers
away. A peculiar feature in the life historv r.f w. and the ®e.t11 tbe highest market price,these insects is that there is a moult after tto tio^ 2“^ °U,r Apple Ewers’ Associa- onÜStf ol^TaM , t£PleS *°r about
fly issues from the nymph stage. It leaves the of public aWare a*V Particular outburst would have t^av in ^»,the price
water in what is called the sub-imago stave more , P t-,c We MmPly organized for • the business The a . ordinary course of
(imago being the term applied to a perfect il “ n?« , selflsh Purpose of marketing our the nroducJ^f that. takee place between
sect), and it is the cast skins of this moult that eZZlT „t° the best a(,vantage. We were ^fst as of life is Drab»W, ?T. every department
we see hanging on fence rails, telegraph poles and th^bes, ^ prlynte individual dould be to get suit is a nrivih22 ?,b°Ut t*16 8ame- and the re-
other objects. The life of the ad. u ™ l b,st pr,ce going, and by being organized Ire nroStf n privile«®d claa« who can take unearned 
short, being about three or four days Vfog Ztu'L ? U" But «>ore was*nol££ht Z o? <2o^fo„ ^ 2*2 6apital- The
this time they mate, lay their eggs and then hlv^T * a thf. Con!Wmer direct. We would simply takes the? nl»Z t tbat. ln a great measure it

The larvae of the sh£d flies are a verv iZr>or?‘ ? d° the 1,681 we could with the deaTJrZ iÆll red»^ °f,capît^’ and where It does not

SS?nSo^iLnVhVa^- a £££ a

r,ir:^r l£P-ZB'skinds. Hither come the honey bees »«iw fliUS P ® ts °n them before they reached the consumer time hut ««> w country. ^ Of course it will take
and butterflies, to feed on the nectar whiti^ to ing t^deal'611»,?’ & f,roup of consumers are offer- and s^ti^e thfo^tHtf1 *" vthe f1»1*1 direction,
held in the hollow sepals of the flower In rï wf clnntf h^î dlrect" 11 is quite true that anq aoma«me things will work out right.
turn for the feast of nectar, the insects bring than ZL 1 h « t0 5et any better price from them
about the pollination of the fliers 2en are from the dealers, for th2a
stamens in the basswood are turned outward so annles wld<Hawake buyers and they wXfit ■ the
that the poUen from any flower™ not d^plsit^ happenBut »<>«<» what

£n^ w‘°thbreed

The flowers of the basswood send out invita *1 75 ^halLi 1 d at. dackville tor about V

o, .m„. .. it .. th. insect. ““ LÆ

swara-Aia:
f 81I?ply putting an end to the burdensome 

"Zf °.f the present system of conducting busi- 
And lt.18 in thlis region of waste that 

v.nd “ergers aIld Big Interests, that
Instead of° helping ^he^workZf6 dTsTributiol^y theVri^of^JèsÎT8 ”^t!|tlon to an error in 
are hampering it so that they mav take nrnf»= a» Period of gestation of the mare as it appear-“= ssttfrsî iassiss
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the mare, 

breeding a little /-

stud°0<Brin»8ti^ a f°od advertisement for the 
, » ‘ ny *" *"• worM ”h“

A

Proper Co-operation.
By Peter McArthur.

Yesterday I got a letter that gave me a great 
deal of satisfaction, as it contained the first evi
dence I have seen that Canadians are becoming 
capable of self-government. TJp to the present 
we have had the government of the people, 
by political parties for the interests that 
the campaign funds.

Lose no time from this time forward in
P7pahreatr and training of the horses and cotts 
foi the show season now approaching.all

a stable form of gov^m^t^H  ̂ S

help in the distribution of goods

, ■

kind that is recognized by historians or econo- “•ll “-mas or necessities. They will also Our Scottish ,
mists. Historians would regard such a govern- *?lp ÎÎ1 016 distribution of goods along co-opera- the big gelding ia nbnnt^th'*6? Points out that 
«?*; » I have outllMd. „ | î£2£- IT. ‘‘In' *”k e?” «‘““h" ll™ for . hef?S.t Æ „*irm

SSSfSsthm' “w
sum up the forces that control the country The dmerent times there have been letters in "The
popular impression is that under a constitutional ..Advocate” urging the formation of a
monarchy we are enjoyfing a true democracy—a , ? , party that would represent the

* government of the people, for the people, by the U but 1 cann<,t that such a movement
people. It is well that this impression prevails But as 1 a”y g°°d even if lit were possible, 
for it is helping to educate the people to a 1 866 i*> every advance along the lines
proper ideal, but not until yesterday did I find -operation is a step towards better govem-
any evidence that this ideal is being given a ™ent’. a"d the hope of the future lines I in the 
practical application. The letter I got shows Pf*- *atl°n ?/. co-operative societies for both 
that steps are being taken to conduct the busi- and selling wherever possible. Competi-
aesq of the people, for the people, by the people 1?!L K Ta8t® andt monopoly is even greater 
This is only another way of stating Lincoln’s hvht co"optration mean8 f»ir play and up-
defimtion of government. The government of the wh»l i"d a ^n6ral le89ening of burdens.
People is most emphatically the business of the r 1 co-operative societies were one-sided, that 
people. The terms are interchangeable wb,le they were organized solely for the benefit

of a few buyers or a few sellers, they were hav
ing no appreciable effect on the affairs of ithe 
country. But when the organized buyers deal

At
After all there are only a few real io,.n«r.

a"Lc^en a 8taBion °f thih class comes foto ’ 
d strtict, even though his service is held at 
high figure, it will generally pay to £2ed\o

ÛNotwithstanding the fact that

SSJjyttsttiTO--
big stallion owners of Ontario 
cessfnl seasons t.hla

many people 
and a slow 

coming year, the 
report very suc-year.

_ * '
. |ak®.a look at the colt’s feet. Tt is not wise
ten il JhW" run aU 8ea»pn without ate 
attention »hey al"t voung their feet nejd
age 11 wel1 68 wh°n thej' reach workNng

• » M
re t®. 1SC e,ntirely fitting, this letter was not re
ceived from anyone connected with government 

doubt B. the writer of this significant 
letter had any idea that he was helping to lay 

foundations of a true democracy. He was 
merely attending to a simple matter of business 
m a direct and logical 
the letter : Here is a' copy ofway.

Jackville, Alberta, July 19th.

or winter you mentioned 
. . your district had organized

vnii?Sf°C1ftl0n for the co-operative marketing of 
your iruit, of which you were secretary. Now,
itino-611 Bfest here have also been organ-

?’ W| t the purpose of buying goods co-opera- 
We have a branch of the United 

. re«= .e,s °f Alberta here and have had some suc- 
Uymg 8Ueb artides as flour, 'salt and 

. ' twine by the carload lot. Now we want
. +hr.„wt a carload of apples next fall, and I 

. w„ g your association would he a place w'here 
<jt ou r g®t a square deal. Kindly inform me 
va ril? C°Vid ship a carload of apples, and what 
it i *?S there would be a choice of. -1 suppose 
ip,*® ,/’° early yet to quote prices definitely.
. *. hand this letter to the secretary of the
rem°Clatl°n if you no ioneer hold that office. I 
reman, yours truly

Dear Sir :
Sometime last fall 

that the farmers in

t

W. L. SIMMONS.
, t am, not the secretary, but T know where

md him. I shall take pleasure in handing A Nice Pair.
First ajid championShetland pony and foal.mare

at the Royal Show, Bristol, Eng.
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ï i Handling the Balker. the most interesting of entertainment. Then go 
back to your seat, and you will find that the in
terest he felt in your proceedings has driven all 
thoughts of balking out of his mind. Another 
good way is to provide yourself with a strap 
lbng enough to fasten to his right fore leg close 
to the body, and to be passed over his withers 
and brought down on the left side to lift up his 
foot and hold it close to his body. If this is 
done when he balks, the novelty of standing for 

•half an hour on three legs will cause him to for- 
After a while the sight of the strap 

will be enough to start him again.
Patience and kindness should always be used 

towards all animals. A quick-tempered or cruel 
man is not fit to have any creature in his power. 
Just consider how you would feel if compelled to 
work all your life for another's profit, receiving 
for it only what you eat, and cruel treatment. 
If a horse is too heavily laden when being train
ed to work, is he to be blamed for getting dis
couraged and âven balky ?

Cape Breton, N. S. JOHN H. MACDONALD.

country, but I am satisfied that «the same money 
spent on importing, fitted stufl would do Cana
dians vastly more good if it

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate.” :
One day, while passing along a country road, 

I overtook a team of horses with a load of 
lumber. They wére well matched except in color, 
one was a fine gray while the other was black. 

' The gray was true to draw when put in the team 
some weeks before ; but the black horse ‘ was a 
confirmed balker, and when they came ' to the 
foot of a small hill the black, of course, refused 
to draw, and the gray followed his lead. At 
first the driver tried to start the horses by 
speaking in Ms usual tone of voice. The gray 
made an attempt to pull, but the load, though 
a reasonable one for a team, was yet beyond the 
strength of one horse, and he had to give up. 
As the driver’s patience was ebbing fast his voice 
was rising, till at last, losing control of his 
temper, he fairly roared at.the horses, but it 
was of no avail. Then the whip came into evi- 

\ dence and the poor gray came in for-his share of 
the beating, although he did his best to start. 
The black horse stood in sullen silence, his ears 
*~ on his neck, making a great show of

yflereoce, though at every stroke of the whip 
r flesh quivered. It was pitiful to watch the 

poor gray start at . every stroke of lash, and 
• "train with all his strength at the load. The 

whip came down like a knife on the flanks and 
sides . of the gray, so great was the blind anger 
of the teamster that he made no distinction be
tween the guilty and ^the innocent.

An eye-witness of the scene toid me that he 
was acquainted with the man who trained the 
black horse when a colt. And it was on his 
first trainer that my friend, laid the blame of the 
horses present condition. When the horse, as a 
colt, was first driven in harness, he, of course, 
stopped at every strange object which appeared 
to his view. If left to himself the colt would 
cautiously approach the object, and, after smell- 
ing it, would pass on. But the trainer, not 
derstandlng his charge’s thoughts, attempted to

P*lt‘ While hia whole attention was 
rivetted on the object, slash caine the whip on
thL Pî? h,orae associated the pain with
the object of its fear, instead of with a whip in 
the hands of the driver. y

*f ,>he c°*t could think of two things at 
1tLWa°,Ulu re,a!®n thin«s out afterwards, but 

the wh4P is associated with the 
COlt attemPts to get away from it 

™nfl™^ yv, aa P°8siUle’ and - in time becomes a 
I er" ?nCe vwhen this horse was four 

h! clme WaV°° hoavil-V loaded, and when 
vnnd^ic Father ®teeP hill the load was be-

8trei?Kth. The whip was freely applied,
nnDrVhÜ h”® ^ was the cau8° of spoiling not 
only the horse himself but also every horse after
ward put in team with him, unless handled by 
humane and experienced teamster.
-k^hia .man ho.came the cause of many horses 
thPvLoy ^akmg certain nervous movements of 
the h^LW eV? h,1 would see an object which 

ut a11 likely to shy from. The 
about the 81g?a1’ Bnd immediately looked

f0ru 8t)me ,rlShtful object. Thus, after 
a time the horse would look for these signals
of°MshiffMtiVer' T-*1® driver waa a11 unconscious 
of his effective spoiling of his horse.
to ?lVtn tbJ “any experienced horsemen go
to show that the best way of starting a balky 
horse is to direct his attention from the load and
he^ofôr T,hlS Z?3 proved in the case mentioned 

’ f,°r aft6r an hour of futile whipping, 
and swear™g. the horses were exactly 

Then* 1 fur^her ahead of where they balked.
,an |acldCTlt happened that had the effect of 

■*art.lag HhT', TW° 9trange dogs came along,
o? viiu dif"te y Iïlade the air l inK With a chorus 
of yeUs and growls. During the course of
fight, the combatants rolled under the 
This served to take the horses’ 
the load, and, at the first 
they started up the hill.

There are innumerable methods of starting a 
balky horse good, bad and indifferent, but one 
thing is certain, cruelty never pays. You can 
never conquer evil with evil, Kindness is more 
powerful than brute force with animals as well 
as with men.

„ „ . .. . were spent on field
stuff (bred if you like before being imported) be
sides it is much more creditable to win on sheen 
of your own breeding and fitting than on the ex
perience of others for which we too often pav 
dearly.

Another mistake, or what looks to me as a 
mistake, that is too often made is shearing too 
early, or perhaps in some cases not shearing ‘*t 
all, but just blocking out as it is called, 
think it is a mistake to have

ggjg

get all else.
I

, more than six
months wool on any sheep at the commencement 
of the exhibitions. While a lot of wool 
deceive the eye of the amateur judge, that 
dead fleece has no weight with the judge who 
knows his business. Indeed I think the tendency 
is to turn such sheep down and give the prefer- 
ence to sheep which handle fresher.

Now, as show time draws 
necessary to put the finishing touches 
the shears, or perhaps with colors, 
and women too, who claim this is 
claim it is perfectly legitimate.

may
old

near it becomes 
on with 

I know men

LIVE STOCK. wrong.
You have just

as good a right to put your sheep into the best 
appearance possible as a man has to shave, or a 
woman to çurl or bang her hair. Personally I 
prefer sheep shown clean and white, yet I like 
them to be slightly colored, so as to make the 
exhibit look uniform rather than to have them 
inore or less mottled with dirt, etc. 
trimmer can certainly improve their appearance.

Show sheep should be kept in during the very, 
hot part of the day, and out of heavy rains, in 
order to have their wool in the best possible.con
dition. After doing all this and putting your 
flock into first-class condition, you may go into 
the showing and get beaten.

I

Fitting Sheep for Show.
Editor -‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

The new beginner or amateur exhibitor i very 
likely to make some mistakes, in fact, we all 
make some. Possibly one of the most serious of 
these is in not starting what we call "fitting” 
soon enough. After spending twenty-two 
in the business with reasonable 
come to the conclusion that

The wool \

years
success, 1 have 
as soon as the 

present year’s shows are over it is time to start 
in for the next year. First, select from your 
flock the most typical of the breed, sheep that 
should finish as alike as peas, and not as is too 
often done, select the coarsest and largest ones 
which, when finished, lack quality, and only have 
size to commend them. « Of course, I would pre
fer to get all the size possible, 
quality was not sacrificed, 
the goods, give them the

Perhaps not by 
your opponent’s sheep, but perhaps by a judge 
who does not thoroughly understand his business 
Sheep are perhaps the most difficult class of 
stock to judge, and a few days eta short course 
will not make competent sheep indues 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

un-

so long as 
Now, having selected 
necessary foods and 

exercise to develop plenty of bone and muscle, 
and build up a strong, vigorous, and healthy 
animal, avoiding fattening foods until about 
three months before the 
show circuit.

0 It 11. HARDING.

Our Scottish Letter.i*
While show reports in detail cannot possibly 

interest Canadian readers, a general impression of 
such an event as the Highland and Agricultural 
Society’s Show at Paisley may prove useful, 
ihe balance of breeds is better preserved at this 
Scottish National Show than at the Royal Agri- 
cultural Society’s Show. There in cattle sections 
the Shorthorn easily overshadows all other breeds 
—in fact the representatives of all the other breeds 
put together did not much more than equal the

total number of exhibits 
of Shorthorns, 
the Scottish Show the 
representation of all 
cattle breeds was much 
more evenly distributed, 
and seldom have all the 
breeds which find a home 
in the North been better 
represented.
shadowing breed at a 
Highland and Agricul
tural Society’s Show is 
the Clydesdale, and not 
for many years has a 
better show of these been 
presented in any 1 show- 
yard.

fi?v
commencement of the 

. Even then very little heating
grain food is necessary if there is plenty or a 
variety of green foods, such as rape, vetches, alf
alfa, cabbage, kale, etc., supplied for them. Very 
many good show animals are literally burned up 
with too strong feed by the over-anxious exhibi
tor, who perhaps did not start quite soon enough 
to get his stock into fine form without over-
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Paisley, where the 
show was held, is the 
county capital of Ren
frewshire. It is not 
ly such an old burgh as 
the county town of Ren
frew. situated - on the 
banks of the Clyde, but 
in spite of being inland, 
fully three miles. Paisley 
has far outstripped that 
ancient and royal burgh 
which giv 
of his title

crowding them. This class of fitting can usuallv tn ih. n ■. , , tho heir-apparent
be detected by a harsh, rather dead feeling n of coursl hu, Ue is prince of Wales
the wool, and by the fat slipping or falling awav CarHrL ’ +1* alSO Baron Renfrew and Earl of
from the back or topline, and forming roll! along fonnel'Hr™®0 of Gotland. Paisley was

underline, due, no doubt, largely to over- the e/rli^ h if^ weaVmK centre—and during
mg with concentrated foods ami lack of Scotch nla h 11 o£ the nineteenth century no
-■ wh,"h - - .............. consequent, „ t£

™«,“ “round, „d u,." T" “* « *•» ^ing' d'.pSS'ï ££
m roLrT" /i! t,roP°rtto” to the «mount ol f .sh of ’h.'i'1’.'”' jhc t-’wri- It became the centre
5"»“>•■«*»a.'.t o£

-e.n“srru.ï

encourngement then exhibition, « 1'’u.‘"'°baU'V W‘,hout » Parallel in
1 "ou«d hke to seen larger proportion fg t- V. to y’ Pwo members of the Coats’
prize money given to homebred ship Ï of one ^nUy died~°™ having a fortune
importing. "l don’ÏÏhink ^dfouraga ^ 0ther of

..................... .... — »'’.trv°'E ï."

U 2the
horses’ feet, 

attention from 
word from the driver.

near-

P.f, -6=

Red Poll Bull.
Champion at the Royal Show, e9 oneBristol. 1913.

S to
Whipping or other abuse only makes a horse 

more angry and stubborn than before. Just as 
H would if someone would try and compel you 
in that way, to do something which you were 
not disposed to do. It seeing as if Vou might 
find among the following methods something to 
cure almost any case of balking.

A certain horseman

the
crowding with concentrated foods
exercise, which is a natural_____
sheep, being so heavily fed, have 
rustle around, and tho fat

proportion to the

suggests that if yo 
suspect your horse of balking to pull him up wit 
a sharp ’ whoa.” Make him think you wanted 
him to stop at that particular time. Get out 
of your wagon and pretend to examine some part 
of the harness to assure him you wanted him to 
stop just then and there. Then climb in give the 
reins a shake, start him with the word of com 
mand in your ordinary voice, and, nine cases out 
of ten, he will go without any more trouble.

Another method when the horse balks is to 
get out of the carriage, lift up his front foot 
give the shoe a blow with a stone as if it
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expend money for the benefit of Paislev ♦
Many other industries flourish in this energetic wealthy 8°Cial "?*-****• *** home-bred three-year.old mare. Harvieetbun

ïsstis-=asTAss rvs. ïï r .srscis:
gratulate themselves tin the goodness of Provi- a white ShÜth il 7,al.U,e‘ J”?1611 cro3Sod with shows that champions breed champions, and there
denee, which gave them four dry days on which to duces the hin!^ bUl1 ub® Galloway cow Pro- is similarity of type in the Clydesdale breed,
celebrate the event. Ihe scene of the show is commercial ^nnwTT’ * pwibaP8 the most valuable The reserve champion was the first-prize two-year-
simpiy a grea t quagmire lot moss, overlaid with a So lone- as thp & to 1)6 tound 111 th® Country, odd filly, Dunure Chosen, own sister to Dunure
thm layer of town reiuse, ashes, and such like, breed* it flburtshL^ a commercial market for a Footprint, and th# first mare with foal at foot
ft was no dnfiicult thing to pierce the upper crust Gallowav A ^ nd this 18 the case with the was the unbeaten Myrene, by Baron of Buehly-
and get down to the quaking morass, and had south-west of a^VOg^e aIL lta own in the vie- The first yearling filly was Lady Betty, by
£?m, ,e°T d?wn aa. 4t somPtimes has done at a Kreat market and m,Cumberland. The Apukwa, the best breeding horse among tb/sona
Highland show, in place of gross drawings fir!? f°r ,blue-greys is Carlisle, where of Hiawatha. 8 "
amounting to £6,434, there might have been one Tt L=1 conunercial cattle can.always be bought , nnt„h1. .. v
of the greatest show disasters of our time The 1 b -a 80 a vogue in the north-west of Ireland, horse the champion gelding,
enthusiasm of all classes was unbounded and ? eÇVu C,?U“ty Donegal caprf&l results are got , ' Î ” three-year-old. got by Scot-
possibly there never has been 1 ^eater su™ fr°m tbe Galloway. The breed found its cham- L“d" 1Sentinel out of a mare by Baron's Pride,
in respect of stock and attendancf than the Pais lïfioo* Pal.8,ey in Roland Graham's Black Prince and R^at-granddam a
ley Show of 1913. - *" ais l1622- » fou(-y ear-old bred in Wiltshire by H foa? Shlre mare which waa imported into Scet-

The feature of the cattle section was th« yho,derton. who finds the breed well £"d ago',, Many a good *nlmal has
show of Ayrshires. Never before in th(T histnr fin i n to }hat region- This is a remarkably deW”ded fro™ mare through their
of the Scottish National Society hw thLre fnMî^K an? DT°,t many better have ®ver "PPeared „ur ^lvd2Ld.2®an try a”d mak® more oI Ü
seen within its gates such a sptendM h ^ ,breed' H* haB had a great ahow record.'and &L * geldings They are onr
the dairy breed. The Milk Record crus»d» h n*8 f i*UCT>y owner* Robert Graham, Auchengassel, a.x, , ., emeut, and when men see horses likewrought a revolution in this XSmenT and h m «6 deserves praia« <or the wfy the cSieidaU fn^ andwatand *® value of the Æ
Ayrshire of to-day Is a v JTÏ valîah^ £2L5 *5,M“8d- ATflne. cow waa ^ from Sir Clydaadale tor jading up native stock, 
animal commercially than ever it was in the neat She 1 Buchjanan-Jardine s herd at Castlemilk. . Th® A”1”61 agricultural outlook here leaves 
The dairy breed of this coZtry now hr^ a= in 1J ?amed AIisa of Castlemilk. and was first to «» deelred- The crop which give, lsJt
they never were before for dairy noints nnd^th" n he|\claS8aa well as reserve for breed cham- promis® ia OBts- and we have misgivings as to 
day of fancy show poin[s Srred frem^tiHtv t Tbe Ga,lo"ay men have Instituted a b™ 11 !?** pan out' Th® crop''of limb, is
has let us hope passed away nerer more to ^ rh„n ^ Called the Dr- G11leeple Memorial and consequently they are selling! very
turn. The champion of the breed was haooilv thArfir^! Tropby* to commemorate the services of . ®a" “eard ot one case in which the lamb-
bred in the county of Renfrew He îh , fi,. t secretary, the late well-kiioWn Minister of reaulte-, ** now revealed, are eight lambs to
as Howie’s Sir Hugh, 9026 and was brJd^t^n Bb^iT^îiîü®' 11,18 trophy waa a1eo secured by ®?ore of ewea- No doubt this is exceptional,
of the most populM- gentlemen in the ^ ?, ®Iack Prlncc, and the group prize went to Mr. b t the average yield is low. The hay crop has 
try. Sir Hugh Shaw Stewart Bart Ardl™ Graham-,theJ®serve in that case being Mr. Fox- 8B”8”dly A®6” well secured. We have had abo“ 
Inverkip. whose pedigree it mav hflnt^° T' Brockbank, Kirksanton, m Cumberland, one of ? fortnight of good drying weather, and In the 
relate can be traœd Tn uXokïn desc^ fmm th° pluckiest ®*ibitors soutfi of the Solway. th® crop has been lifted in «celtont
King Robert H. of Scctland Howie's sîr HuZ ThC display of Clydesdales was one of the dlti°n' 
is a two-year-old, which has scarcely been beaten ,evar seen. in tt Scottish show-yard, the
His owner is James Howie, HiUhouse Kil greatest..c,as® Peing that of two-year-old colts, 
maroock—n. gentleman who knows the breed 'better id wr‘te^ has been at 35 shows of the High- than most. The reserve champion w^thïïSt ^ Agrloultural Society in ‘unbroken suc-
pnze cow in .milk. Manswraes Nettie 24590 tos l?n- and does not remember hearing such a ------------------
bred and owned by one of the oldest breeders of ananim®us chorus of praise for a.ny class as was KilHnd Thlotla» i_ ^
Ayrshire cattle in the country Robert Wilson bestowed on this l.ot of two-yean»old colts. The A-illlllg Thistles ill the Com.
Manswraes, Bridge of Weir. This cow Is five rst A*18 cIa88» Raron's Seal 17 097, was Editor *The Farmer's Advocate” :
years oid, and was. of course, female champion t^P ,°n iV°n “ ï**1 etall,.on- H® Fr«« «me to time articles appear In i he col-
The leading honors in the milk-record classes d th thl d’ fourth. a™d sixth were all got by unme of "The Farmer’s Advocate!" letters writ

8- Bogany. - , _________________ 1*^6, l.™.,.Tnd Z
Rothesay His winning cow was Midland Nellie ---------- ---------------- cidplng different lines of V
iv., 21612. farming. I read these %

with interest—the hand
ling of manure, crop 
rotation, and other sub
jects, of Importance.

Last summer, after I 
cut a field of oats, which 
was entirely overrun 
with thistle* and gross,
I ploughed tt about four 
inches deep, harrowed tt 
and rolled It. Late In 
the fall the field came up 
with almost a e o d of 
thistles both from seed 
and the roots. This 
spring I put on a good 
dressing of manure, 
which was piled up in a 
shed and also kept from

goes a very long way. heating, ; I used sawdust
In the Shorthorn classes at the Highland *or an abaorbent, having

suprêmes honors went to the two champions at cement floors through^
Ï,® ®°-yal- Mr. Campbell’s bull, Woodend Stamp out. so that Ihe manure
113755 and His Majesty the King’s heifer. Wind- was Just as good as the ■
sor Bene, but the judges at Paisley preferred the wheeled out
heifer to the bull for the championship of the °J[„the etaljl®e- I plowed
breed. It is noteworthy that quite a number of ____________________________________________________ «-bout,:
Ind hfn* ®bortlioras at the Royal, the Highland, . h^rr ^Ari^h
tAth,e ,R°yaI Northern- which was held this . m2rkL^ X?,1
week at Aberdeen, are of the same tribe as the Lincoln Shearling Ram. JffaJTt «♦* Î 1 d e”d
, ng® heifor. Her dam, ZoeIX., belongs to a race Cheumpion at the Royal, Bristol, Eng. I n the ® #®r n
arml hand8 °f Measrs" Law. who hold several a fJw ^av. eL
arms in the vicinity of Forres. They won the the famous Baron s Pride. The. second was the thistles and other small weeds made I J25t 

f;8 p pr‘7® at Aberdeen on Thursday, „nd had iovely big horse, Dunure Stephen, by the famed showing, and just as the corn wTT ™
o8dlng honors with Sanquhar Eclipse, and Baron of Buchlyvie, the fifth, the handsome big I harrowed with a regular Tore ~
anquhar Dreadnought, a pair of fine bulls. »olid colt, Rising Tide 17454, by Auchenflower, weeder. The weather was hot and this kmZi

,,n Aberdeen Angus world things are looking and the seventh, Ivanhoe of Brunstane 17310, a the small weeds, but left the thl.tt*. a#*L .
trad» ™re 1S falr prospcct of a good export son of Diana Prince 13440, a horse which pro- few days I took tlw cuUivator whicT'haa^^L^ 
reanu ,The champion herd as determined by miae8 wel1 M a ®ire- A very fine horse is Dunure of steel knives running In the Jround^
Kerr-8 a,t r*ho Highland is meantime J. Ernest Footprint 15203, a five-year-old, which won in These knives cut out all tlw^grass andd
bull S .a .l^^toun. Dollar, but the champion ,the aged stallion class, and was a hot favorite and in another week they made their
Elmh 1 M>ghland waa Viscount Allendale’s for champion honors with the ringside. This again, and I cross cultivated "again The ThieriZ!
Elmhcre 29122, from the north of England. He horse's dam, Dunure Ideal 21283, has this season have come up several timee since but Jere
Th! I'06" dold for exportation to the Argentine been unbeaten os a yeld mare. She is one of cut off about two inches below * th« 
was FrnestChr,Pi.°n 88 amortgal th® Shorthorns th® truest Clydesdales exhibited and has been a Since I last cultivated the field I see no "ÏÏTSf
was Ernest Kerr’s cow. Pride of Silesia, which wonderful breeder to Baron of Buchlyvie. She the thistlee, the field being as clean\a !n!^!,M
for!, m hP! C,aSS' a"d thus duplicated the per- has had five foals by him in succession, and all make it with the cultivator. Ther“are sewti 
mm,once of her sire. Elect of Rallindalloch, which but one of theoj has been a first-prize winner in thistles left growing in the hill with '
fanfi VPaJ"S ago c!eared everything at the High- the strongest company. Baronet of Ballindalloch which will be cut out with the hoe With S 
best t, nndf 7uaS pron°unced by good :udges the 17107 w»s the first-prize three-year-old, and a extra cultivating and the coat of good manure I 

Ti.n't °f t,h? breed seen for mnnv a day. 'ery 6»® yearling colt, named Phillipine, got by have one of the beet fields of corn that ever grew
, *wo 0 ,l‘r hr<>eds, the Galloways and the Bo"ni® Bachlyvie,' ”?e fir8t' both ab the Royal on the farm, and I believe also that thTthtatto

the!! n 8' wrTe out in force. «The former hold ”nd/he H.ghiand^ H, is the propertÿ of Robert roots are drawing a moisture which ls hekSÏ
the. own not qo badly at a1,_hut tbe latter Brydon Seaham Harbour the corn to grow a„ 1 have noticed th‘ -oil
n!w t poss,My fn,,en on evil davs. They are In the female classes champion honors went to at the end of a large thistle root where it was 
now to a very large extent bred by breeders at the Harv.estoun stud of J. Ernest Kerr for his severed with the knife. I have three other AM*
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THE FARM.
Hi

The opening of classes for British Holstein 
this show marks a new departure. 

Ayrshire men do not fancy these animals, but 
they are formidable rivals to the native breed. 
Their great scale along with their big miiir 
yield makes them very profitable. One difficulty 1 
connected with this breed is to maintain milk at 
the minmfum standard required, viz., three per 
cent, butter fat. Dairy farmers who keep Hol- 
steins in a measure get over this by keeping 
few Jerseys in the herd. Thus they, secure a 
maximum milk yield with good quality. Some 
would like to introduce fresh blood into the Hol
stein herds—but this

cattle at

a

, , , out tms cannot be done under the
legislation of 1896, and on the whole it is well

native home ofthat such should be because the__,
the herd in Holland is seldom altogether free of 
loot and mouth disease. We are not taking any 
of9 t W'th that disease in this country. A little '
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season. A small feed night and morning with „ 
little chopped grain sprinkled over it will 
greatly in keeping up the milk flow and factmd **
and other buyers of milk will not be compCn Lz 
that the cans which were brim full a month nf 
bo ago are only half filled now. It is an im 
portant factor in the marketing of milk from » 
large herd of cows that the supply is fairly Con 
stant from week to week and month to month 
Dealers like to have a reasonable idea of the- 
quantity to expect from each patron, and for 
tins reason as well as for the increased profit 
from higher economic production, it pays to 
in summer. J u leeu

If silage is not available and a soiling cron of 
oats and peas has been sown, the dairyman ïs in 
a good position to feed his cows well. An alfalfa 
plot is also valuable for this kind of feeding 
Corn is coming on fast, and. if no other feed ii 
on hand, a little of this, while *it mav be a trifl» 
young and soft, will help greatly. It verv often 
pays better to turn the cattle on the second cron 
of hay rather than to cut. it. especially when 
plenty of feed is assured for the winter, and the 
old pasture has become badly parched. Where 
two or more fields of this crop arc available the 
cattle may advantageously be moved back’ and

forth from one to t-h e 
other, also spending a 
part of the time on the 
old pasture. In this 
way none of the fields 
are eaten down too 
closely, and the grass on 
all is allowed to k e> e p- 
growing and fresh, and 
will produce much 
feed than would be the 
case if one of the fields 
was grazed bare ' before 
turning into another, lit 
is well to let the 
get a good start 
the hay is removed be
fore turning on it. If this 
is not done, very little 
feed

of corn which were cultivated in turn with the n____ i, n
above-mentioned field. One is on alfalfa sod Killing (JUaCK UFaSS.
another on an old pasture sod, but the field I The Agriculturist of the Minnesota University 
summer fallowed is going to be by far the heav- Farm says of the eradication of quack grass :
arolicatinA „th® o1*er ”elda *ot the same "Where a field is badly infested with quack
application of manure as I used a spreader. grass St should be plowed from five to eight

* " or grain crop is
All por- 

With-

ine nay crop in Lanark county was the inches deep as soon as the hay or i 
shortest for seven years, a great many farmers removed, preferably early in August. 
having only half,a crop and some hot that much. V°ns of the grass must be turned under With- 
u ° rains have fallen since March to in a few days the plow should be followed by a
help the crop to any extent. The oat crop is d.isk harrow, with the disks set straight the first 
also very light. ^ Wheat and barley are up to the t'\me over to avo'id turning any of the sod. The 
average, and corn in general looks well and pro- disking should be repeated once or twice 
luises to be a bumper crop, but on high lfind it for ®ix 
w also suffering from the drouth, 
have been quite destructive in 
where the land is sandy.
in their work, in June. _ _ __ _ _
maple trees were stripped as bare as they are in be planted to silage or fodder 
winter, but have since leafed

_ _________a vïtggIc
„ _______  for six or eight weeks, and occasionally after

Grasshoppers that until freezing weather, 
some sections . "The following spring cultivation should be- 

Caterpillars also got S*‘n early, and be practiced every week or 
A great many of the da^s until the middle of May, when the field

' ten
may

winter, but have since leafed out. The apple cultivation of the corn should completT^he 
rrop in many places is a failure, as the cater- eradication under favorable climatic conditions pillars overrun the orchards. "Short crop rotations are useful in keying
h., u!? x W®re also a failure and the farmers quack Krass under control and when arranged so
nave had to buy all their small fruit at high a9 to provide an opportunity to attack the quack 

hidrly notatoes are up to the average, but f., a8s at,5he riKht time, they will permit eradlca- 
the flelus planted in June are nearly a total fail- .tloa ,?f the weed without lqsing the use of the 
ure where the grouml is high. Lower land is land/ 

a better showing. A lot of extra cattle
I Farmer M fodder wiU be scarce.
1 2™™,'th*nk,t better to sell than risk winter-
I “« them at the price which they expect to have 
I to Pay for hay.
I Lanark Co., Ont.

corn. X;

1

J.E.M.

Implement Neck-Yokes Too Short.
FJditor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

1 I was pleased to read 
last issue

fev . .1 111 moreS'your editorial in your
°n the short eveners and frtngletrees 

that the manufacturers put 
ments, also Peter McArthur’s 
round-headed bolts.

1If
out with their imple- 

remarks on the 1 grass
afterI think every farmer has 

same.reason to complain about the 
found the easiest way to remove

I have
. _ a nut that will

not tkghten is to simply take a sharp cold chisel 
and cut down one side of the nut, which can be 
done without injuring the bolt, and then put on 
a new nut or a new nut and bolt if required. I 
think you left out the most important thing of 
all when you failed to mention the short neck- 
yokes that accompany the implements, especially 
the implements. Up to three years ago
UuJZT troubled every spring with sore
knows how" hard it^T to^ eVerybo^
shoulders and still work the horse, and®I cTml 

conclusion that the short neck-yokes were 
causing the trouble. So I had all ofmyimnle 
ment tongues ironed off ' similar tn 
tongues, and use nothing but the regular standard 
wagon neck-yokes, and I have not been troubled 
with sore shoulders on my horses since. I think
l^JT a.CKUrurS should make their neck-yokes 
longer, as the horses now-a-davs used w t 68 work are larger than the horsL u^ ^ ,arm
.m.tT(rd require lon«*r neck-yokes,

York Co ? OnT ^ M tWenty yw>rs

will be produced 
by the field. If the milk 
yield of the herd is dim
inishing, look to the 
feed end of the business 
at once.

■

The dairyman 
cannot afford to let the 
cows fall off in produc
tion about one-half, 
so often occurs in poorly 
managed herds at t h i 
season. With the best of 

and failing pastures °1are' .,h°t weather, flies 
upon the daily yield to. have an effect

Average Yields.

ih at a '°?ume of thought that suggests l If factory, creamerv ’ nn îher £oes to the cheese
they are doing well is it because of good feed sery, Î factory- niilk conden
sed C«arH Ul atte”tion’ “ay it be despite toe maUer hoV the nrod ,/t°r C,ty °r town 
eed and care they deserve, but do not get ? keep every cow r marketed, it

hererf1!* aS,!?e the question of weather, breed milk that she is canatl^6^ ?roducin« a11 the
heredity and persistency of flow of milk, is it Summer feeding °/ ,domff economically.
fnS vieM aCCoUnt for the remarkable differences be one of the most nr fit t,r,1Cd’ and Proven to
they tlla,t- Rre to be found ? For instance nected with dairyine- b. ng®1’1® undertakmgs con-
loralitv'tnn dr1V'S10a at Ottawa found in one have tried it belièvf in ito Those who

a.1^ f 00 COWS that gave 3,000 lbs. of fat last practiced feed!no- lfc * *hose who have never
month, but 100 cows close by in the same county now. On not thlS .aoason should do it

upon gave only 2.500 lbs. of fat. Another lot of 100 so abundant as tn pa8*ure fields is the grass
specimens cows m a nearby county gave only 2,200 lbs feed they win take PpV .the cattle with all the

ao„ , Perhaps at 18 the ordinary factory-patron’s herd ine to fill + Ù ■?' Pastures need supplement-

tufi^y” into a diTch OC=apants turned “topsy Average cows can do vastly better if their
driver on the reins nor ofenT^ °f nervous themi’ and train themselves for
but simply because nf . in. unmanagable horse, better results. If each lot of 100 

1 / necan.se of a cai driver the sole oc- Dominion 
cupant of the auto showing utter disregard for 
others, keeping to the middle fe id for
not sufficient

asMiss Moffat.
First prize Ayrshire cow at the Royal Show in England. s

THE DAIRY.

a genera- 
but they 
ago.

H. M. ROLPH.

use. No 
pays to

No Consideration.
Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

Now that the vacation season has arrived the 
number of motor cars has been mulripHed *
m«nv tn^y r°ildS’ and what selfish 
many of these drivers
home they prove to be.

horticulture.
Apple scab is reported as

many districts in Ontario 
our best sections 
trees are

very prevalent in 
Some ofthiscows in the

gave an additional 500 pounds of fat
room ,„,t - u- o7\r^„lr‘:u‘ï '-vu..

°Ug? he.u8aw ho hnd brought trouble »<> Produce far 
and suffering to others ; without one offer of aid Make each 
he touched up the car to escape a challenge
ffevv HUC (if Sh aCtS 08 these n,‘e car drivers 
viewed with more or less contempt by the farm 
mg community. ,nrm"

Lambton Co., Ont.

year.
thoroughly sprayed 

affected by the
and most 

carrying much fruit

that
average herds can be made 

than they do at 
cow pay a good profit.

A United ; 
orchard drainage :

States orchard expert says ofmore present. 
0. F. W.

"r': *

'ik-ti rolling exposure W ,ifen-Îr^,l.v bc vood in a 
wet feet.’ Perfect soil h rmt trees can’t stand 
ed. if it is not sire J drainage must be provid-

a™ in. mey ZjSSZfZ*-„ VI’ ” T"”L”' s. ':„t a

•Me the fllline „f tho dra”„'’wtth”‘raot?’ “

orchard : an
Feed the Cows to Fill the Pails.I The

In many sections pastures are now 
qmlo short and dry, and in order to 
a good flow of milk it is 
succulent feed and, in 
1rnt es

“ELSPET1I WILSON.” becoming 
maintain 

necessary that some 
manv cases, some conren- 

.. us well i>e supplied to the dairy cows
No cow Will give the maximum amount of mil'' 
which she is capable of giving during a lactation 
I’C'od if she is compelled i o subsist ‘ n
cal on bare for two or three 
P°rt of tier period in milk, 
some well-preserved silage left 
winter mav

Two stalks of timothy 
at this office from 
Advocate,”

were recently received 
“The Farmer's 

Richmond
a reader of

Wilson, __
Quebec, which clearly prove that hay 

sections of that Province.
nearly seventy inches in length, 

of much finer quality

0. H.
VO. ,

does well in 
Each stalksome 

measured °n pastures 
mon'hs of the l,est
Tho

and
than is usually the 

Case when (he crop reaches such great height.
was nian who has 

... , over from last
use it to good advantage during this £
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Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.’’ :

Having seen very few articles in 
er’s Advocate” recently regarding 
fog, X venture to write of 
culture.

rning with a 
it will aid 

nnd factories 
complaining 
a month or 
It is an im- 
milk from a 
s fairly con
i' to month, 
idea of the- 
n, and for 
eased profit 
Pays to feed

The, Fruit Crop Report.
“The Farm- ment, of Agricuhuro^T^ °f tbe Dominion Depart- 

potato grow- sei’ious falling off haS been a
nearly all L-r,™,,. n . prosPects for apples in 
of -lune. Thu f,n, T Si,DCe the early Part 
frosts, the adverse ef.ts °f the early spring
and the rather seri WCatber at blossoming time 

years the other fungous lous deveIoPment of scab and
per barrel in known as a heavy^lted in what

<‘ot assocTaUonl in° Onta ^ ^ fr°m the differ' 
conclusion. fo alm , no’ point to the same
spects are given as f T case the apPl« Pro-right. out of the to the cn,i£„ * as poo‘er than'a month, ago due

field, but $1.00 and up is considered a paying for orchards fs^genèraO ' Th<? frUU in unCared-
price when hauled from the field direct, as there failu,e- Scab is the milt .ported aa aa entire
is no loss from shrinkage or other Loses as reports estimLe tnat slLo"^ and
there is if kept until the spring. * crc,p according to variety til,°f/he

My method of raising potatoes is as follows : XoVa'"srotit^ ‘n a previ°us report! r°m
1 taka a ty’ graVeUy field’ plow aa soon as grade,' and possTbîv cut Seriously lowered in 
possible after haying, using a skimmer on the result of scab. ‘ curta.led in
plow and plowing about five inches deep. The „ Quebec suffered senouslv from is , ,
skimmer takes off the margin of each furrow as d,stricts have all shown 1 LIIous dolin'
it is turned, and thus prevents the grass from bt ^mattalns fVarietie8‘ British Colum-
growmg up between the furrows, which is sure ter apple." hut not ", aVera^e for 
to be the case 'if the skimmer Is not used. The Xew Brunsw.ck the crop"" fan '"t year'8’ In 
following spring, if I wish to use manure or I deci'ledly light, and Prtt Èdtard‘isu'ntwü 
should say have it to spare. I spread it on quite appL^V T'"1™ Crop’ output Sng elrly

ïïü: ^ - —

H"if-™“*Prov,”“have it well worked up. Then I furrow out ' onlv q.- he St- Cathaiines
having the rows about three feet apart and at mm A ! PW Cent' of a crop,
three or four inches deep. I then apply a good a much °f the laBt reportS sent in shows
commercial fertilizer at the rate of one barrel f ^ °f apples than in 1912
5°™,°” h„"h U'nu,"1 , 11 1 h-= "Ot top- Sv°'tS Vh!' ‘ -«Wta
aressed with manure I apply a little more ferti- cmmtr, y. tbe Present apple 
h?er. always sowing it along in the drill drot»'- * est,mat«d at one-third
ping potatoes at the same time with the planter

As soon as the plants begin to break the tep0r.ts of a11 a.pp’e growing
ground I apply more superphosphate at the rate ' >P® ,ndicatc short apple crops.

hund,ed pounds to the acre, shaking it — ________ P. W. HODORTTS
onto the young plants and a man following with 
the horse-hoe covering them up. I keepg them
veldetofrrnd T Iong aS 1 can- but when they 

‘0 l large to cover I use the cultivator and 
horse-hoe twice each week, keeping the soil about 
the plants as fresh as possible until the tops get 
too large to work among. The rust ruins many 
pata*° y_lelda each year, but to avoid lit I plant 
growth ^ 20tu °f May’ ad by forcingP the
httle till mUi aS P°SSible am troubled very 
little with lust or. at least, until the growth is
done. I used to spray with Bordeaux as a pre-
thê little d dld n°! !h‘nk U would pay me for 
the little damage it had ever done. Bordeaux
h 1 certain,y keep off the rust, and any low 
damp fields which are more likely to suffer from 
the disease it would pay well to use it. For the
with1 hi ml"11" \ USe Paris ereen- generally mix it
shaker when Th"" °r aShpS and apply with a 
snaxer when the vines are wet. This is „ slow
the old"»6 fle!dS- 80 1 U8ually have to spray in
fiefos a J,’ „ °°' °r’ at ,east’ a part of my
ashes whengIh T*3* 18 to app,y the plaster or 
o.deShaWr ""ho "a P an f aTC sma11- and when the 
ttat r a bpe,tles first appear. If done 
troubled wdh Vîf °ld ones k,lled one >s not much 
Phcat on the pest, and generally one ap-
don’t let I Spray,mg is sufficient. However, I 
have ti snr beetles injure the plants even if I
exnori ?vV two or three times, for I know by 
experience that it deducts from

eggs are now bought on 
is the

f
In some sections 

a loss-off basis, which 
nrn onl.y Just method. Case count can never 
p oxe satisfactory to the producer who markets
eggsinu w"n St;rlCtly high-class uniformly fresh 
eggs. It will always pay to discard the dozen 
o, so of eggs of questionable age and quality
Hsd nnth 6 St°lcn ne8t- The loss of all the£ 
s as nothing compared to the several cents per 

dozen extra price reckoned on the hundreds ot 
dozens produced by the flock during the year the 
increased price being due to foe fact that all, the 

positively guaranteed fresh as shown
ril,red" U8™1' they bear of the date of being pro
duced. Buying eggs on the loss-off basis 
ages better hen houses, better flocks, 
f«l management, and a finer quality of eggs for 
*!'f ' th.e. producer invariably receives higher 
finlw Alwaya remove the male birds from the 
tn h I,® rn “ the breedlnR season closes. Try 

. he Chickens aU hatched early ,in the sea
son to hasten this removal, as well as to get 
greater profits from the birds hatched. GpXher
da!lverii!Im7KtIIarly and- « fossible. twice
daily during the very, hot weather. Prepare cool
suitable nesting places for the hens to prevent as 
far as possible hiding away of nests and con “ 
hJm* 1?S8‘ ùeurch diligently each day all pro- 
wwt places.°? ne8ting. Discard all eggs about
Uaraf„nh6re 1S, any reason for susniclon as to age. 
C arefully grade each lot marketed as to size and
«nri°rthand “ltlmato,y increase the price oi eggs 
and the profits from the poultry on the farm

my own method of 
The growing demand for potatoes. , both

fall and spring, is causing many farmers here to 
engage largely in the industry, 
price ranges from $3.00 to $3.50 
the spring.

4
Some

Last spring the buyers 
paying 60 cents and gradually raised 
per barrel.

started in
to $1.75

In the fall they usually sell for from 
90 cents to $1.25 per barrel

iling crop of 
iryman ïs in 

An__alfalfa 
l of feeding, 
ither feed is 
y he a trifle 
t very often 
second crop 
cially when 
ter, and the 
led. Where 
mailable, the 
'd back and 
te to t-he 
spendipg a 
-une on the 

In this 
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down too 
he grass on 
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fresh, and 
much more 
uld be the 
if the ûeùds 
bare 1 before 
another, lit 

the
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are

encour- 
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crop of the 
of that of last Ontario’s Highway Commission.

in Rankin" A P W A MrLcan- a"« A. M 
., ln" ’ M.I.,p.t have been appointed bv the 
Ontario Government as a commission to look in- 

the matter of the construction and maintainmm ,°f ';ub,ig hishway8 -n this provlnc™ ‘"S»'
initial work of the commission will take the form
°ou"rv"’v7„t3îut,1r !” *i» «<1« S

- ountry, and tlie best means of satisfactorily 
market the poultry la^'ng, the8=' They will study all matters re- 

are higher and the cost >° ,lhe «instruction and maintenance of
K wm Vi""? hiKbways’ and in making this
They w,l take f lb=ttlltiea aa they see fit.
iney wui take note of the results obtained bv
various systems and schemes for construction

Determine and maintenance, and methods of financing these
2ndml 1 thereon °t the same Ume rLZ
topmvfne °* B plan ,or constructing,
improving, and better maintaining the nubile 

of highways of the province of Ontario P
^'cthcee men chosen are well fitted to under

take the task. Charles A. Magrath C E
to national11 iw 1 m Canadian action of the Inter- 

®“l> Waterways Commission, and was
H„m 7 * ago a p,e,uber of the Dominion Par- 
liament for l,ethbridge, Alla. As a civil 
gineer he has nad much experience, and has been 

egvs in on,;ected Wlth road building in Alta., for several
at the back of the hen man "of the probabllity h® will be made chatr- 
is just such an exnres- !' Ithe Commission, 

sion heard during this season of the year. The „ A' McI,oan. C.E. lias been for ;a 'number of
natural instinct in the hen is to reproduce her pro'dacial highways engineer in Ontario,
kind and to this end she hides her nest away in tl"n ha8.bad “ wide experience in road construc- 
a se< luded place where she hopes to be able to ‘ . At pre8ent ho is studying road
lay her, setting, and incubate them undisturbed L" they are me* Europe
by the thrifty housewife, anxious to find everv *,Urn bbls monIh the Commission 

to aid i„ supplying household nécessité ,tB invef’Hgation.
,ven if the hen lays every day seventeen eggs . *’ M Bank in represents the county of Fron-

means seventeen days, hut a month often nasses tenac ln the legislature. He has been oresident
out plenty of large this numbcr- Imagine the condi- tha a°od Hoads Association in Ontario, and

seemin 1 . the tired- back-aching pickers . ' * ,of the8e «Wf». especially when the «nale bird h alway8 interested nUnself in all matters con-
and ninv vE y cntch the enthusiasm of the owner h ,een al‘owe,i to run with the flock, and the ctirninK road improvement.
ont f,. b. wBd fire, especially when they turn c“^s are fertile, and perhaps the sun strikes It is expected that the work nt thu. ™__ . 
acre If >,° °m‘ hu,1(lred barrels.per dl''evL1-v up<m ,lhpm for several hours each day. tbeir report to the Government, will result in
rotten . owever- the cron is more than half ^ are sure ^ not fit for human consumption additions to the present scheme of cmmtv r îî off’’ on potato0 retiimes bappens’ T don’ - —'• t,rUldl ',e -,ar better to a,low the old hen to fj-struction, andP vüth Ihe assltance ol a
little n, ,,t ralslnK, for ©ven then h ve a ha,ch and raise her floek than to sell the eevs federal grant a system of nrovfnèf i f a
fore, an,| i and ^y land is much richer than be- und inJl,r,‘ the egg trade, even though the season hiKhwoys may result, ' Government aLi^tn^lo!
is liable to fall ° that any crop if f6/' late for hatching chickens. Perhaps the waI'ds maintenance is likely to be one of the
ward o,i , .V fai ' However. I am generally re- best thing to oo is to feed the eggs tn thp ni»« most helpful results of i ho „,.v,.„ °?,® . the
my lImiWlthria+vheaVy yie!d of sound Potatoes on Experience has always proven that in the enduit to b,Jild expensive highways usingtLtt e 
Polrtfogh ZVe fitVed iS alWayf C°rreS- PayS 40 market go<)ds - the- best possible lorn able money^nd Ihen" M‘fo’em g ^ eVBil* 

York Co. n B lhere ,s money m potatoes. d.t.on, of no funds to maintain them
A r ARMER. Our apple growers have found out that to ( ommission will be followed

hold a coveted place in the market their apples intei’ested in good 
nui^t he first-class, of the grade stamped 
package. Just so with

countries

POULTRY. -•
Ü

It generally- pays best to 
while it is young. Prices 
of production is less

A few good layers 
than a large flock* of poor layers 
which are the profitable birds in the 
weed out the others.

are far more profitable

flock and
gg$

Thefe are the days when the production
If the0male ri" h b°°n to the e8K business.

® blrds have not been removed from
them a> lng f °Ck 1080 no time in attending is

use. 
it pays to 
r all the 
nomically. 
iroven to 
kings con- 
Fhose who

Sell Only the Good Eggs.
Say, there is a nest with seventeen 

it in those weeds just 
house.’’

en-

How oftenlave never 
Id do it 
the grass 
th all the 
îpplement- 
lk. Give

. :V Ê
the yield in the problems 

Upon his re- 
wlll commencea numl.lf' ” hustling job. as one generally has 

all done til pu"kPrs nnd- of course, wants to get 
opérât" i ^ P°SSibIy can- Thp man who 
hustlhfj It 'vg°r penerallv keeP8 the ■‘pickers 
«ml lvK" Tf he keeps shaking 
smooth potatoes, 
will

egg-

LE.
/aient in 
Some of 

f sprayed 
I by the

' 1

says of
I

hat must 
nting an 
ge. The 
air seeks 

first in 
'alley or 
! opening 
what ele- 
age.
food in a 
n’t stand 
e provid- 
or open 
s used it 
"ows, to 
r as pds-

go down because 
The work of the 

closely by all those 
Old Ontario, as" well 
t>e benefitted.

. . yam

I
roads,

as the newer sections, ,is totender) Sf°°n aS the fields ace cleared, those in
better ‘" cereal crops next season would be the 
retain \ cultivation to start the weeds and
successf'ni°1 s 1 ure■ Both are important factors hi

si agriculture. Weeds must die or crops
lhnitin 't r ° su®er. and moisture is always a muting factor in production.

“Here 
a skunk,
°nions

on the 
If the best priceseggs,.

eggs they must be first-are to lie obtained fer 
class oggs. DieEggs which have reposed in the 
blazing sun for two, three, and even four weeks 
with the temperature at least part of the tfoie 
high enough to commence Incubation are far 
from first class. Good eggs find a ready r arket 
at high prices, and it is only the fact that so 
many of inferior quality have been finding their 
way into the market that prices in the 

been higher. The price of

. average value of horses in Ontario in 
. as *138.61 ; of milch cows, $47 15 • of 

other horned cattle, $22.50 ; of sheep, $«.03
o”' horsedinC;’ a'™' „ In 1901 the average value
of nlhpr h *nS| 7| °f milch cows, $30.58 ; 
of other horned cattle, «17.33; of sheep $5 27 •
and of swine «0.77. The average of all ’ 
s oc per farm holding in 1911 was $951 69

1911
'iare

massa, said the coon as he picked up 
here s the fellow what stole your 

■"’melt his breath.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.If -
FOUNDED 1866Brandon’s Great Dominion cla8> as placed by Mr. Dumo at Winnipeg, to their cred t wh

Exhibition. putting the latter in first place. cleared away : ' FirsT 2 Tf! "' batUe
In our last week’s issue a short account v go*' ^rst and second in senior year- Masterpiece, first in two86 bU,7 on

Br:z. _ _ "
Drea'* f pronounced success, and large crowds were ? .Saska*°°n- Emmert was first and second in Cavalier reserve. Plon’ and Gay
Sfsitiy^L^th^dd^i°"r^"e^n^°e^nl^il(lip^ juï°r a"d grand champion Gainford Marquis, g ^ree-yew-olds with" Auch^ncle^h^ChaU **W

"™" v Bm"rv' i“or B“- "ms' rb.r.Ta%i “

great showhean^°mmi?n 8ent live stock to this -, In aged f°ws. Fair Start 2nd repeated for Ma^> first and second on yearling0’1’*
scorn 71’ 2 80 ft T*8 realIy “Dominion” in En?nert’ Dales Gift 2nd going second for Cas- E,llbouse Raady and Burnside Adalia second 7and cattlo names of the exhibitors of horses weU’ th,rd ln 8<mior calves on Burnside Ina and
necessary^ to repeat'^thern** ^ Wœk 11 is not „°f 8ix two-year-old heifers, Emmert was first ^HobsT^d R k ^

repeat them. and second on Duchess of Glofiter 78th, and Hobslaad Barbara was champion. This fir™
HORSES. Thelma 2nd. Maxwalton 3rd was third for also won fir8b Place in both herd competitions^*

Clydesdales’ :—Clydesdales w»r« * Anoka Farms. Sheep and swine made a very creditable «hi,

? «mtîmæj: srs^rr —e~.,n ,h*
tore n„ °Wn 7 teastern breeders and exhibi- CaswelL
Second also fourth with Gay Gordon. Emmert wa8 firat and second in junior year- A DaV at the Montai th Ho™thTrd Jno Grehm^r’8 frinCe R^t. and *m|9 with Sittyton Lady 3rd, and SiUytonMose- y ViTTy™ Dem
Robert ,s a °raham 6 ,Lord Sunday. Prince bud and Caswell third on Sultan Gem. tlOIl Farm.
by Perpetual Motion  ̂7,7 Canadian-bred horse In a strong class of senior calves Emmert was „?ne,of tb® largeaf and most interesting aeri 
Foer and has su£rb ôuÏÏL 7 & great 7* Td 8eCond’ Sultan’s Queen won the cultural gatherings which has yet taken PL77n

In „ el v q uty throughout. junior class for Caswell. New Ontario took place at the Ontario twJ.
sard’s Prin~8of°Adène tbretyear-°ld stallions Has- .Enunert’s Sittyton Lady 3rd was champion, mept Demonstration Farm at Monteith on S 
class at Guelnh i„Jl’ w.hlfh won the two-year-old Wl*;h.fai,r Start 2nd reserve. Emmert won first aesday, July 3Uth, the occasion being the first ex- 
derful colt bv S.V led- He is a won- and tbird Places m senior and junior herds, with fyrs'°n.to the Farm on the part of the people of

The two v» S Black and deserved to win Caswell second in each case. the district. Somewhere between 1 700 and 2 oon
facing6 Jmhre CurtiSH 7! & gr®Tat cla88- fourteen Herefords-L. O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont., J. O. ^P7‘«ok advantage of the excursion w2 
Galbraith’s sensation i°* A”1®8' Iowa- Charnock, Chapman, Hayfield, Man., and Mossom Boyd hlds fair to be for Northern Ontario what the 
the 1912 Ch^r* COlt’ reserve champion at foU£b* ’* out for honors in this breed. * annual June excursions to Guelph have been for
Win ni nee thf^ ^ei-national, and champion at D ClifTord won first and second in aged bulls on the farmers of °ld Ontario. f°r
St wfth KyceTu; ,edV 7 DOt Without a Brae 31st and Refiner, third iî ïnior ^ Immediately upon arriving the farmers were
Revelanta’s Heir a T7dg! B®v®lanta, by y®ar!lag8 on. Donnie Brae 52nd, first, second, and 8hpwp around the place by C. A. Galbraith
and quality Chamnnv ? COlt’ ful1 of substance * 7 m senior bull calves, and first in junior bull T 7 '\'.' dl8trict representative for Timiskalming
feet, and* goes stromr^aJ3 ,a wonder in bone and ’ M°S8®<n Boyd’8 junior yearling Bull,on and dlfector «f the Farm, who explained g’

W J ii 7 straight, and true. 4th was made champion, and Chapman’s two- lfferent crops, methods of cultivation, etc The
lings' wnh Rov ,,“7 Brf mpton> Ont., led in year- ^ Albion, reserve. crops were looking very well, a field of oats be-

Mnra y 1 ASt°ria’ by R°yal Scott. , hap',laa f Gny I-ass 5th won the aged row f especially fine. What perhaps attracted most
aft£77 s was made champion over Charnock BnvH’« 7, hff 8 Miss Brae 26th, and Mossom lnterast. however, was a splendid field of alfalfa,
after a hard tussle. Charnock Boyd s Valencia beat Clifford’s Miss Brae 3rd in wb'Ch showed a strong second growth after thé
T» In. TBr°0d Mares- Nelson Reburn won w’th heifer “ year"°.ld class' Clifford was first in senior ar'^stlng of the ver>’ good first cutting.
Rc.val Blend. °n Wlth 7da^aIves*. Junior heifer calves, and had the ?'faUa was sown a year ago, and consequently

The class for aired vel.i •- champion in Miss Brae 40th, Gay Lass 1 e- .7. -stood the test of one winter, and the fact
the best female classai.- proved about 'r,& Bemor and grand champion. Clifford was that. the farmers of Timiskaming appreciate the
show. The final reckonimr86®,! at a ^tern flrst in both aged and junior herds. possibilities of alfalfa growing was indicated by
Mary of Silversprîne- bv 7 7 S7"'ed Hansard's Aberdeen-Angus—In this breed the old rivals their lnterest in this field. Y
and Caswell’s Amy of llariin ''0f BoqUhan’ first’ ' V- MfGreg°r’ Brandon, Man., and Jas Bow- After luncheon had been
third with Lady Momrave Rorndd" BryC® Was Mbito^Tfcr’ f°Ug7 U OUt again with a new ex- 8peeches 7°k Place. It was necessary to divide 

Grant got the first thr7 m . hib.tor, McGregor & Bowman, of Forest, Man tbe =rowd into parts, as the large tent
olds on Elona by Alderman I adv'8 TTn tbr66 y®ar~ Wizard^^eco 7 ^ in aged bulls on Elm Park had been provided was entirely inadequate.
Snowflake. ’ Lady HoPetoun, and 1.Zard’ fire® °nd !n two-year-olds on Beauty’s 7 mam, crow(1 gathered around the verandah of

Two-year-olds were led i , -, co„ .’ rsb ln senior yearlings on Beauty Irwin tbe new house, which is being built
Moray, by Baron of Buchlvv^e®8 CoUntess of wa^first'^in1 th'rd in jun r calves. McGregoé ln tbe hot Sl'n for two hours listening to
Floradora going second f 7 °Une T’odge ^as first ln two-year-olds n the bull Bureaux^of and practical addresses from visiting agricultural
Nell Aikton w^third^ Ha/sard'" ^ °wner’ s^oT^d 72 WM ad ^pion, firet. a“S' B T’ 7&gladery’ PresfdenT^oT the

Hassard’s mare, Mary of Silver«nr- fourth and72 d • m 86,1,0 calves, and first, 1777 TBoarp of Irade, acted as Chairman.

Canadian-bred classes forWar<1 in the cn2Gr77 WOn f,rst’ Second, and third in aged that the excursion should be rnade an Annual
to Western exhibitors. ’ ° 6 Pr,Zes goin^ 15th 7idQG?e727°fT}T1'1®"’ Pride of Ch»‘ce ^urt" nn^^'®®, 7,en followed by Prof. R. Har-

the rule. In «L ".m" ««eptlon to " J Er.te.f. Queen Wo,her Glencarnock. i„d «'th . .P==lnl reference to dual-pirpo*
Cowley, Alta., won with Jurènr * n n Drewry, j.R ' " _ <*wman got second in senior year- ' ,f'ng adapted for New Ontario, and M. Pettit
ting second on Garon Hnd v ’ Galbraith get- .. ’ second and third in junior yearlings 'n Bees. I hen followed addresses of
third on Bijou. ^ •"»” Bn». Calgary, ««J «her pr,„, going McGregor! ,ho« “«T » W ». Ro.dhon.e, Deputy Minie-

«« Sard" Kk',", S’* ,W'th P“- «"‘‘B*'’” ^G,cïoTt*rr°„ herds

H.£Md ^ - «.h the^.rs.ry- "p-

champion and Garon reserve. * ^ W“ ^ c^naliy^we,!' filled^ uH th6 Claff6S were ex-

iSrSr
Jasper was second w th * isUel e’ and Koloune. . * ^ardy, of Brockville, Ont., whose winning

s, SE3
th, ‘,°r m"e,mwh,e?T:r- ™" — « ,%>“5 **«

Canadien Shelf’s" ’ ,t°" th« ]£%£ZVX »,
"^hTroe-A c 8h k , ” “» -
a clean sween of thaB f y’,Pekisk°’ Alta- made 0,18 on °live Fensen De Kol, 
mare Rr.vk P| °f 7® fenia 6 classes, his void * ’ brst and second 
Hassard 77 °n P<7y being champién. F J R«*ngerve|d

& ?,‘iP:,he -...... - ,irst -

had
Hobslanfl

on yearlings on Hob2ndG 
on senior bull calf on Burnsidesecond
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1
served, a program of

and stood 
brief

made

cow

a more

and J. I. Hartt, 
personal friends of the Minister, who 

accompanied him.
of th«i7ti,meank7®’ ^Bss B- Gilholm and several 
tent.”6 th®r speakers addressed the ladies in the

tere7Si7ifiCa7 f®atUre of the day was the in
dresses as7! i> .tbe,farmers in the various ad- 
tolli ranV indicated by the number of very in-
allv^evprv quest*onS, which were asked. Practic- 
from the Spea ,er rom the College was kept busy 

ansL 1USl0n °f hiS cemarks until train 
Partielh 7 qU6Stions' Tbey appeared to be 
and hot tlnhCr°7d in the matter of their soil 
expressed the ,d b® handled’ Prof. Harcourt 
lime mint opmion that there was plenty of S h 7 ’ and’ he thought, also phosphoric

in three-year- avaiiaWlitv f P°mtS' inA" ' ’ -nee and
Sarah Henger- fllrthar ty ,of n'trogen, will be the subject of 

in two-year-otda on Pride by estigation, to be based on the analysis
and W ooderest Cornelia 9 \ samples which • d from various

I i ... second in yearling heifers on parta of the North Count-vF ws « th™ -

A ged herd :
Junior herd

was

on Prince

timebull

on

Lennox

_ He impressed upon

tance of adopting clover and 
tribute fertility.

Altogether the 
erv important

CATTLE.
Shorthorns—The lino-up of this breed 

about the same as at Winnipeg, with a few en
5” ,r°m th« h"1 « w. H. EnglLb. nZ";:

similar crops to dis-wns
1st, I Tardy

1st and 2nd, I lard v
<'i'weu7vJ.,UrS\GaVlf0rd MarqUis again won for . h^ a,,<^7Jrandon ™

•isviii over Anoka Farm’s Sultan Stamn i,\ d,-.,,).,,- .... , ,,w<l- but nevertheless a good ™
wei? fourththi,dM°n Br°?'ndale Su‘tan, and (2 "7 ' A y rshne''breeders’ ^sTda^”' S®7®ta of e Jbition^n^^T ^ 7"' WhiCh is to hold its first
well fourth on Marshall s Heir. awards R i; ,oc , Association, placed the ltlon ln Toronto next November will have

A. lhyden, of Brooklin, Ont., who judged Winton, All ■ a’r W ” 7',’ Roland ess, Uve^dock ^l f' "’’stervelt, well known to all
td’ reversed Missie Prince and Choice Sask.. fought i, m, „ ,'h , MortSon’ Fairlight, 2 D t® 8 in this county through his

tW° hmm6rt entries in the two-year-old The Eastern herd h d 1 fT'• he OntHrD ,°f Ul® 1 ive Stock Branch
Hnd the following winnings T 'ntano Department of Agriculture

a stexk interests of the show are in good hands.

gathering was regarded as a 
one in the development of the 

of the North Country.
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•OUNDED 1866 AUGUST 7, 1913 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 1369 S
of battle 

ls on Hobsland 
Burnside 

on Hobsland’s 
tU on Burnside

«pion, and Gay

Veal Calves. Prices for choice

;»,r,

|7.o0 to $8; medium calves, at 
*6 75 . common, $5 to $5.50 • 
rough eastern calves sold 
$4.75.

had
qualityTHE RQYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
Montreal.

Live Stock.—Market easy; prices about
Chicago.(Is on

Cattle —Beeves. Sfi.90 to $9.10 ; Texas 
same as the previous week. , Choicest | steers, $6.75 to $7.80 ; Western steers,

$6.40 to $7.85 : stocker» and feeders, 
$5.30 to $7.80 : cows and heifers, $8.50 
to $8.00 ; calves. $8.00 to $10.75. 

Hogs.—Market fairly active ; light, 
sheep brought 4c. to 41c., while the best | $®-90 to $9.40; mixed, $8.40 to $9.40*

heavy, $8.36 to $9.30 ; rough, $8.95 to 
$9.45 ; pigs, $6.00 to $8.85 ; bulk of 
sales, $8.70 to $9.15.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $4.10 to 
$5.10 ; yearlings, $5.50 to $6.35 ; lambs, 
native, $5.40 to $7.00 ; •western, $5.85 
to $7.25.

good,I the 
$6 to butchers’ steers brought 6*c. to 7c.; 

at $3.75 to I good cattle sold at 6*c. to 61c., and
inferior,Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets -

HEAD OFFICE; MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

11,560,000
13,000,000

180,000,000

poorer grades, from 51c. to 6c.; old:ond and third 
h Chatty

were^Lr^ê*1 Lambs-Rece‘Pts of lambs
lower hut h PHCeS ,or these 

’ but sheep remained firm
ewes sold at $4 to $5.50 ;
$3.75 to $4 ;
$3 tq. $3.50 ;
the bulk of sales ;
to $6.50.

Hogs.—Receipts of
firm.

$0 9oedt’ 8°'d„ at *10 25 t" *10.30, and 
t ° * WaS paid ,or hogs f.o.b. 

cars at country points.
Horses—Receipts 

stables

t 13and
second in two-
Eind

were gtades of spring lambs brought as high 
as 8c.;

Light 
heavy ewes,

rams and cull sheep, at I heavies and fats being 10c. 
lambs, at $7 to

Hillhouse 
a yearlings on 
lia, second and 
Ina and Ryan-

t Select live hogs sold at 11c., $
and stags,

Veals sold for from $8 to $11 
each, according to size and quality. 

Horses—There is

$8 for I 5ic. 
cull lambs, at $5.50 ■ "1

n- This firm 
>mpetitions. 
editable show- 
-he classes in

hogs were fair, and 
Selects, fed

Accounts of Farmers 
invited.

Sale Notes collected.

not much doing in 
Heavy draft, 1,500 

to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350 ; light draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $325 to $800 ; light 

horses, 1,000 to 1,100 
$200 ;

prices very
and I the horse market.

Buffalo.
■ Cattle.—Prime ateera, $8.90 to $9 00 -

$125 to I shipping, $8.25 to $8.75; butchers’! $7 
to I to *8®° ; bulls, $6.60 to $7.26 ; stock 

heifers, $6.60 to $6.96 ; cows, $8.76 to 
$7.00 ; heifers, $6.50 to $8.95 ; stockera 
and feeders, $0.00 to $7.60 ; fresh cows 
and springers, $85.00 to $86.00.

Veals.—$6.00. to $19.60.
Hogs.-Heavy, $9.40 to $9.60 ; mhred. 

$9.60 tç $9.70 ; yorkers, $8.90 to $8.96- 
stags, $7 to $8 ; dairies, $9.36 to $9.75! 
„Sbaep and Lambs—Lambs, $6.50 to 
$7.50 ; yearlings, $4 to $6.60 ; wethers, 
$5.50 to $5.65 ; ewes, $3.50 to $4.75 • 
mixed, $5 to $5.36.

M
at the different sale

-rvr*rjsyr,h*Savings Department at all 
Branches.

lbs.,
broken-down old horses, $75 

$125, and choicest saddle and 

animals, $850 to $500 each.

Poultry—Ducks. 20c. to 22c.; chickens 
18c. to 19c..

imonstra-
carriage— BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat—Ontario. No. 2 red, white or 
™'*ed’ xt98c" *1-00, outside ; Mani
toba, No. 1 northern, $1.04 • No 2 

= northern. $1.01 : No. 3, northern. 97c
track, lake ports. Oats—Ontario, No! I hogs showed an advance

At West Toronto, on Monday Aug. 4, | tr’ack/Tomnto" '2 * V ^

3; lakfi POrts- Bya -No. 2.
61c. to 62c., outside. Peas—No. 2

to 95c.. outside.
No. 2, 52c. to 53c.,

ii 5
©resting agri- 
aken place in 
tario Govern- 
eith on Wed- 
g the first 
the people of 
00 and 2,000 
ursion, which 
io what the 
ave been for

farmers 
l. Galbraith, 
rimiskattning, 
(plained the 
n, etc. The 

of oats be- 
tracted most 
d of alfalfa, 
th after the 
tting. This 
consequently 
id the fact 
predate the 
idicated by

Markets.
Dressed Hogs—The market for dressedToronto.ex es high as 15c. 

being paid for abattoir-dressed, afresh-killed stock.receipts at Union Yards were 65 cars, 
1,310 cattle, 320 hogs, 247 sheep and 

lambs and 41 calves ; no sales.

:11Potatoes—Prices declined. 
Budqwhe&t.— I 50c- to 60c. per bag, car lots

«*"■ 0*1 ;«•»«..
152 sheep and lambs I d7*c-> track, Toronto. Flour^__Ontario I

winter-wheat flour. $4.10 to $4.15, sea! 
board, rn bulk ; new flour, $3.75 ; Maui- | P«r lb., 9c. 
t-o ba flour.—Prices

$3.50 to $4.75 ; milkers at I First patents,
$55 to $67 each ; hogs, $10.20 to $10. I *5-00- in cotton. 10c.

bakers ; $4.80, in jute.

Quotations, 

; smaller 
per bag in advance 1 of

90c.
At the

city yards there 
cattle, 83 hogs, 
and 42 calves.

were seven
this price.were „ , Cheese Markets.

s„„p », „„up 11= .
to 10c.; maple syrup, in Stirling, Ont., 18 t-lflc. ; at. Hyacinthe’ 

wood, per lb., 7c. to 8c.; maple sugar, I ^ue-» 13 ll-16c. : BrockvlUe, Ont., 19c.- 
Per lb.. 11c. to 12c.; clover white honey Kingston,. Ont., 13*c. ; Alexandria, Ont.,
extractOed17C'llÎrk’t14Ci2t0 Wh‘te «nt- ’«Ic^uThI Î^16c.“VictorUvuTe’,

extracted, 11 *c. to 12c. ; buckwheat I Que., 13 7-16c.
honey, 8c. to 9c.

Eggs.—Active.

11Butchers’ cattle sold at
$4.75 to $5.75. cows at $2.75 to $4.50. 
Stockers, at Toronto

second patents, 
more ; strong

are :
$5.50 ;

35 ; fed and watered calves, $5 to $8.50; 
sheep, $3 to #5 ; . lambs, $7 to $7.50. HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay—Baled in car lots, track, Toron
to, No. 1, $13 to $14 
$11 to $12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, 
to, $9.00.

Bran—Manitoba. $18, in bags, track, 
Toronto ; shorts. $20 ;
$18, in bags ;
$21 to $23.

« . Iroquois, Ont., on
board, 12fc., no sales ; on curb, 124c. • 
Perth, Ont., 13}c., bid, no sales ; Corn-
7aU’ wbRe' 1» 15-160., colored.
12 15-16C. to 18c.; Ottawa, Ont., 12fc.; 
Listowell, Ont., 13 ll-16c.

til:
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the pest 
week were :

v<
Ereeb eggs sold as 

high as 29c.; selected, at 27c., 

car lots, track. Toron- | grades,- down to 18c. and 19c.

Butter—Butter export began 
with less than 1,000 packages, but ad-

per ton ; No. 2,
and lower

City. Union. Total. 
339 362

5,546 
5,560 
4,045 

990 1,123

Cars ................
Cattle ..............

' Hogs ...............
Sheep ..............
Calves .............
Horses ............

23
■Ilast week326 5,221

75 5,485
788 3,257

program of 
■y to divide 
large tent 
inadequate, 

verandah of 
and stood 

ig to brief 
agricultural 
ent of the 

Chairman, 
mlture, wel- 
d suggested 

an annual 
of. R. Har- 
raham on 
ive Stock,” 
irpose cow 
i M. Pettit 
of a more 

puty Minis- 
sioner for 
Timiskam- 

. I. Hartt, 
lister, who

Ontario bran,
Shorts, $20 ; middlings, / vanced >“ price, and there is 

I mand.
Gossip.a good de-

townships^rLgTt^SjrjMfTVdl “ CaUed 60 the advertise-

»... »., | -si— o. -s'k z 2rr ssrurs»»
No. 3 inspected steers. cowsTnd buîis' to 18*c forTcdored’'and ^ QU<>" Wh‘Ch aPPearfl ln thU leaue too late
lie.; city hide», flat. 13c. to 13*c! I for white. 1688 be ^aeslfled under it. proper head.

perm"! 16cdMla2rl’ins^nd °rain--°ata «bowed an advance In

to 45c., each; sheep skins, $1.50 to PnCe: ^nadian Western No. 2. 40*0.1 -hould be
$1.85 each; horse hair, 35c. to 37c. per to,41c” No- 3- 39c. to 89*c.; extra No. ^‘y Rt the reasonable prices' asked

horse hides. No. 1, $3.50 ; tallow, * feed’ 40*°- Barley, Manitoba feed, ,or them' See t,h« advertiaement, and
No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 7c. I lc' to 52c-i malting 62c. to 64c.; buck-1 66fc In touch with Mr. Beattie

wheat No. 2, 58c. to 60c.
WOOL- Flour. Manitoba spring wheat patents,

Coarse, unwashed. 15c.; coarse, washed, I flr8ts- $5-60; do., seconds, $5.10; do.,’I F' J• Sullivan, importer and dealer in
24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c. ; fine, washed strong bakers’, $4.90 ; do., winter pat! I Percheron stallion* and
26c. per lb. | tents, choice, $5.50 ; do., straight rol-

lers, $5.10 ; bags, $2.40.
Millfeed.—Prices steady, 

and I $19 per ton ; shorts, $21

133

! !|1 1 HIDES AND SKINS. 
No. : 1 inspected stivers and 

No. 2 inspected steers and

The total receipts of live stock
corresponding week

at the the■two markets for the 
•of 1912 IIwere :

City. Union. Total.
Cars .......
Cattle .............. 1.154
Hogs ....
Sheep .............. 1.621
Calves ......
Horses .....

180 282 382
4,088 

.... 2.249 4,729
2,871

5,242
6,978
4,492

taken

461 469 930 lb. ;1 97 98
The combined receipts of live 

the two markets for the 
•a decrease of 20

stock at 
past week show 

car loads, 418 hogs, 
and 97 horses, 

and 193 
the same Week of

447 sheep and lambs, 
but

mares, Windsor, 
Ontario, changes hie advertisement In 
this Issue.

an increase of 304 cattle, 
■calves, compared with COUNTRY PRODUCE. Look up the new ad., 

he is offering matched pairs of
asBran sold at

Butter.—Receipts, 
prices easier.

1912. liberalwere per ton ; mid-
Pure grain mouille, I grays and blacks, also single 

80c. to 32c. per ton ; lower grades, $26 which 
to $28.

mares,
maresCreamery pound rolls, | «Dings, $24 per ton ; 

27c. to 28c. ; creamery solids, 24c. to 
26c. ;

Receipts of live stock were large, es
pecially cattle, of which the supply was 
greater than the demand, which caused 

e trade to be dull, and prices to go 
0wer than, they ha|ve been in 

months. Cattle for which $7

'

are good enough to win at any 
These are big growthy 

and workers,

separator dairy, 23c. to 24c. 
store lots, 20c. to 21c.

; I show.Baled hay in car^Umid I breeder' 

new, | at $14 to $15, and No. 2 at $12.60 to I 
$13 in car üpts.

Hides—Beef hides, ll*c„ 12*c. and
13*c. per lb. for Nos. 8, 2 and 1, re-1 The management of the Western Fair 
spectively ; calf skins, 17c. to 19c. per I London, Ontario, will present 

$3.50 lb.; horse hides, $1.75 to $2.50 each ' V t

und several 
dies in the

Hay—The market remained mares,
„ writes Mr.
Sullivan, and see his exhibit at Lender 
Fair early In September.

Cheese.—Market unchanged ; old, 15c. | unchanged, 
many j for large, and 15*c. for twins ;

14c. for large, and 14*c. for twins.
Eggs—Market steady, at 23c. to 24c. 

for case lots.

> jg

:
per cwt.

was paid in the country sold at $6.40. 
I rade was not only dull, but it 
practically dead, as there 
cattle on

3 the in- 
arious ad- 
very in- 

Practic- 
i kept busy 
intil train 
ired to be 
their soil 
Harcourt 

plenty of 
phosphoric 
•"ence and 
subject of 
e analysis 
m various 
s 3ed upon 
t the soil 
mi impor- 
ps to dis-

was
were many 

sale for which there
Honey.—Extracted, 13Jc. per lb. 
Potatoes.—Americanwas no 

were
» pro

gramme of attractions this year that 
will commend Itself to all right thinking 
people. While keeping away from the 
sensational, the programme will provide 
all kinds of amusements and educational 
features. There win be something for 
everybody, with music by several bande 
at every performance. There will be 
two speed events daily, which wifi pro
vide the best programme for this depart
ment ever seen at, the Western Fair. 
More rnpnsy has been appropriated for 
fireworks this year than ever before, 
and there is no doubt results will Justify 
the expenditure. The price for the 
grand stand will he the same as usual, 
on Monday afternoon 15 cents, and thé 
remainder of the week covered stand 25 
cents, with a reserved section 50 
open stand 15 cents, 
will be given twice daily.

Programmes, prize lists, entry forms, 
and information of aM kinds

potatoes,
per bbl. ; Canadian. $1.40 per bushel.

Poultry—Spring chickens dressed, 25c. 
to 26c. ; alive, 18c.

Swift Canadian Com-1 ducks, dressed, 18c. 
y bought for Swift and Company, of alive, 

hicago, 300 export steers for the Lon
don Market, 1,358 lbs. each, at 
age of $6.75 per cwt.

Butchers—On Thursday 
bad that 
Prices : 
good,
$5.50 -

bid made, and some of the drovers
compelled to ship their consignments 
nack to the country.

Exporters.—The
NO COMPLAINTS REGISTERED. 

The other day a dairy company’s com
plaint clerk was called to the telephone. 

“This is Mrs. Mlxin,” she said.

your cows are cen

to 20c. ; spring 
to 20c. ; ducks, 

14c. to 15c ; hens, dressed, 18c. 
to 20c. ; alive, 15c. to 16c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.00 ;
$1.70 to $1.90, ranging down to ÿl.65 

so I for poor quality.

s#

aa-T
want to know if 
tented ?"

an aver- primes,

trade was
cattle sold at the following 

Best butchers', $6.25 to $6.50 ; 
at $6 to $6.25 ; medium, $5 to 

: comm op, $4.50,to $5; cows, $3 
° : «manners, at $2 to $2.75 ; bulls,

at $4 to $5J
Stockers and Feeders—Prices for stock- 

ers a,id feeders declined 
with the fat
to 1,000

"Wha-a-at ?” asked the amazed clerk. 
She repeated her question, 

that your rivals advertise
Receipts of north fruits and vegetable® I cowa are all contented.” said she. 

were more literal than hitherto this I W*D begin to jtake their milk unless I,am 
season, and prices were more reasonable. I assured that your cows are all happy.”

Canadian cucumbers, 30c. to 35c. per The clerk begged her,to hold the ’phone 
basket : blackberries, 12c. to 13c. per I a moment. Then he went 
quart ; red currants per basket, 80c. to I gnawed a corner off his desk.

“I seeFRUITS AND VEGETABLES. that their
”1

away and 
When he

$1.00 ; black currants, basket, $1.75 to I got his voice under control, he returned 
$2.00 ; raspberries. 12c. to 15c., blue- | to the 'phone, 
berries, $1.50 to $1.75 ; 
cherries, common. 75c. per 
Montmorency cherries, $100 ;
cabbage, 60c. per dozen ; beets per I our cows since 
basket, 30c. to 35c. ; beans, per basket, I Mechanical Milker.”
35c. to 40c. : tomatoes. per basket,
$1.35 to $1.50 : watermelons, 40c. to 
60c. each.

L‘d as a 
of the

in sympathy 
Choice feeders, 900 

lbs., sold at $5.50 to $5.75 ; 
good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs.,

IO $5 ;
Milker

cattle.
cen/te. 

The programme
"I've just been looking 

Canadian I UP the books, madam," said he, 
basket ; I’m happy to say that we have not re- 

Canadian J ceived ai complaint from a single one of
the installation of

at $4.50
eastern Stockers, at $3 to $4.25. 

s and Springers.—There was lit- 
.change in the trade 

springers, and 
The highest

"and1 its first 
will have 
n to all 
•ough his 
inch of 

The live 
hands.

1regarding
a I the Exhibition will be given on applica

tion to the Secretory, A. M. Hunt, room 
302 Dominion Savings Building, London, 

by I Ontario. Don’t forget the dates. Sept.

for milkers and
prices ruled about steady, 

price paid was $75, and only 
nt that, the bulk of sales being 

made at $45 to $65.

Mrs. Mixin did not switch.
Culled from "Lull Four Wheeler" 

C. L. Patterson —T. S.

one

5th to 13th.
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Turn o’ the Tide. interest. It was in that region that the 
drama of Ellen and the Knight of Snow- 
doun was enacted.

delay, for, when one of the 
row-stricken occupants heard the 
liai call he obeyed and hied 
togle’s Ford, noth ng wonderful in itself, 
for it is the place where Loch Vennachar 
contracts into the river Teith, 
marked the limit

I sor- poetical associations make The 
mar- trip an interesting one.

Coilan-

TrossachsBy Henry Van Dyke.
The tide flows in to the harbor—

The bold tide, the gold tide, the flood 
of the sunlit sea—

And the little ships riding ^t anchor 
Are swinging and slanting their 

to the ocean, panting 
To lift their wings to the wild wide

We see Ellen’s Isle, 
and loo.t for the Silver Strand 'where the 
royal wanderer first saw Ellen. 1 
amid the copsewood for the lodge, 
the guide tells us it was burned down. 
The guide points out the projection of 
land, which forms

on.
; :

p- r We peer 
but The Windrow.but it 

chieftain’s
passport, Clan Alpine’s outmost guard, 

and it was here 
mysterious stranger.

The celebrated scientist, Camille Flam
marion, has discovered that red light 
hastens plant-growth, while blue

of theprows

that he challenged the The discovery is likely to 'bT^of 

much use to greenhouse men in keeping 
of choice fruit

it.air A narrow inlet still and deep,
Affording scarce such breadth of brim 

As served the wild duck's brood to swim.

sound of the bug'e. 
thinking that perhaps, like Fitz-James’s

And venture 
where—

To fly away and be free !

a voyage they know not “The chief in silence strode before 
And

up a succession 
flowers. andreached that torrent’s soundjngWe listen for the shore.

Which, daughter of three mighty lakes,
* « » »

The tide runs out of the harbor—
The slow tide, the low tide, the ebb of 

the moonlit bay—
And the little ships rocking at anchor 

Are rounding and turning their bows to 
the landward, yearning 

To breathe the breath 
sweet strand 

And rest in the sight of the high hill 
land—

To hold their haven and stay !

Dates grown 
artificially will

in Arizona and ripened 
soon, it is expected,' be

come an important article of 
in the United States, 
incubation for ripening the fruit
^ db> Pr°f Ge° F’ Freeman-

K
commerce 
process of 

invent
if being

. A new

m
m

of the warm ■ • >• » : v

■ * * * *

Mr. Hamilton Fyfe, writing in
London Daily Mail, advocates a Wo
men’s Parliament for England, as a
stopper to suffragette outrages, 
would
“rights.’’ as the petitions of 
body would be irresistible.

* * * *

if
! mat the

My heart goes round with the vessels— 
My wild heart, my child heart, in love 

with the sea and land—
And the turn o’ the tide

Women 
their 

such a
then. he argues, obtain

passes through
it.

In rising and falling with mystical 
rents, calling

At morn to range where the far 
foam,

At night to a harbor in love’s 
home,

With the hearts that understand !
—The Outlook.

cur- The farmer driving his well-greased 
says London Times, 
he has used wool-oil 

^ et in many cases he 
J he Lancashire wool-comber 

washer saves the suds in which 
is washed,

waggon to market, 
little thinks thatwaves
as a lubricator, 
has.true

and
his wool

runs it into vats, where it 
can be pressed under heat, amd casks the 
resultant oil for shipment,
America, where it is used 
The cake that remains is 
Continent, where it

* i

- chiefly to 
as axle-grease, 

sent to the
.ÆThe Associations of The 

Trossachs.
By Marion Bell.

is valued as ferti- 
Thus does modern industry re

economy to a fine art.
I lizer.

duce
The trip through The Trossachs, enjoy

able, as it is, because of the natural 
beauty unfolded, is rendered doubly in
teresting because of the human element 
that has been associated with the scenes.

To cast one’s eyes about the purple 
heights, to peer into the shady nooks 
and yawning caves, to hear 
the dove

A Bit of Trossachs Scenery. It is not long 
were kept in abject degradation, but 
indications of the past few 
that their 
arrived, 
fourteen
in connection with

since women in India 
thehorn, it might call forth 

light skiff.
a damsel in la 

Everywhere we try to recall 
those matchless descriptions 
that Scott has given us that 
compare them with the realities 
ture.

From Vennachar in silver 
Sweeps through the plain 

mines

breaks,
and ceaseless

years show 
emancipation has practically 

I here are to-day no ■ fewer than
of scenery 
we might 
J of Na-

Leaving Loch Katrine, with its 
lofty background of Benvenue, the journey 
over the modern thoroughfare shows the 
Brig o’ Turk, where Fitz-James found 
himself

On Bochastle the mouldering 
Where Rome,

women engaged in police work 
the Criminal Intelli-

lines,
the Empress of the world, 

Of yore her eagle wings unfurl’d.”
the song of 

as it flits from the shrubbery, 
to sail over the calm waters of Loch 
Lomond or Loch Katrine, to ride swiftly 
over the stony road, bounded on either 
side by the. lonely 
their

gence Department of the country, and 
of the Hindus are urging the 

combat took British-Indian Government to follow iri
Pursuing- the m . an<! . Roderick the .steps of Chicago and establish

the side of Ben I edi skirts separate f°urts for women. Recently a
Callander Ind have ,'osT ,b°0n C&me l° M"h™da" 'ad, , Hal.mumissa Begum,
Of Fitz-James association has been appointed insnectress of Mo-

hammedan girls’ schools
(Continued on page 1383.)

It was there that the hot 
pla*e between Fitz-James 
Dhu.a solitary huntsman, 

hills where the Fiery Cross 
look for Duncraggan’s huts, 
death stepped before the 
Fiery

and the 
circled.

robed with
green bracken or springing heather, 

to thunder over the stone structures that 
bridge the historic burns, makes no com
mon appeal to the imagination. It is 
because the Wizard of the North has by 
his creative fancy peopled all these sur
roundings with people that were 
real and

moors
We

where grim 
arrival Qf the:

Cross, but in Ben era 1.there was Thusno does the intricate cluster qf

• ! very
representative in earlier days

, we Kaze and gaze and love to linger 
o or these scenes.

Hope’s Quiet 
Honr.

m
that

'

■nil

The thought that the poet
worth, that worshipper of the 
m Nature,- left his charming, native Eng
lish Lake District, to see the rugged 
Highland scenery and sang its charms, 
makes one look with interest, 
glided over Loch Lomond 
forth through the picturesque 
ings.

Words-
beautiful

Pass on the Good Tidings.
lie that heareth. let him 

Rev. XXII.. 17, it y.
say, Come.—He, too, 

and sallied “Take my lips. 
Filled with

and let them be, 
messages from thee.

surround- 
tit Inversnaid 

11 ighland
He, too, tarried 

and saw there the beautiful 
girl in her small cabin 
the gray rocks, and the picture 
such an effusive outburst, 
gether do

F. R. llAVERGEI.
1 have read thatsurrounded 11, sometimes when a 

caravan is crossing the desert a man is 
sent ahead and another soon after, then 
another and another. These keep al
ways within hailing distance of one an- 
other, searching for 
When

led to 
“In truth, to- 

somet hing 
The Inversnaid 
cataract

you seem 
fashioned in a dream.’’ 
Falls, not 
Niagara-like in its

like

a roaring u spring of water, 
one of these scouts finds the lift- 

giving water, he shouts "Come 
welcome shout is 
other, until

wpower, also claimed 
his observation, for he speaks “of the 
fall of water that doth make 
near the silent lake."

The great popularity of The Trossachs 
trip, however,

The
a murmur Passed from one to an- 

t he whole
?

caravan hears 
and hurries to thethe good tidings 

spring.is not due to 
worth's advertising, but to the interest
ing and widely read 
“The Lady of the Lake,"

Words- ggl
'

We are 
ness, 
of us. 
isfying

travelling through the wilder- 
and the wav is not 

Hearts
narrative 

which
poem, 
makes

Loch Katrine and its vicinity brimful of

easy for any 
very thirsty for snt- 

peace and lasting joy. The 
springs of earthly happiness are eagerly 

runk, but these springs often fail, and
Inversnaid Falls, from Loch Lomond.
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Mending Basket.
A Word for the School 

Teacher.

I■ W1371they never fully satisfy man's 
craving. If anyone finds ViHi■

constant Him,
let us at least 
people who know 
doubt about 
man

may be poor and
see to it that

faltering ; butH a spring of liv
ing water—water that shall be in him 
a well of water springing up into ever
lasting life—then he should 
on the good tidings, 
of your Bible you will find the 
in our text.

then her reputation is 
ehe cares less what 
She feels her

all the 
»s well can have no 

Christianity, 
a channel of 

m touch

established, and 
we think or 

own strength, but 
at that stage the teacher 
her way wisely. ' 
woman so much in the public 

• city and town teachers have 
cipals as a go-between, but the 
teacher falls 
slid does

say. 
even 

has to feel 
There is no other

eagerly pass 
On the last

Every 
power, by 

with Christ, 
to pour through

can be
Page keeping always

and allowing His Life 
him to others.

Hut half-hearted, 
do more harm 
than

command
The Spirit of God is 

"Come !" to
al- eye. The 

their prin-
I mI- -I
r I

} 1

ways whispering 
troubled, weary hearts.

our
The Bride of 

Christ-the great Christian church—has 
for two thousand years been calling the 
world to come to her Lord, and drink 
the water of Life.

Dear Editor,-Often I have been on 
the point of writing you to say thank 
you for some specially good article or 
to tell

luke-warm disciples 
Cause of Christ

country
or Stands alone, and stand 

every time (nearly), and all 
the more credit due her.

I believe one of the gravest faults of 
which we country women are guilty is 
that of criticising the teacher, and the 
worBt of it is. we transmit it from 
mother to daughter, and from daughter 
to grand-daughter, and so the spirit 
lives in the community. It is not so 
much the injury we do the teacher as 
the injury we do our 
the community.

to the
any amount of outside 

1 nose who have 
Master do

opposition, 
no enthusiasm for their

power thT f° make People d°**t 
power than any infidel. \ faith

which evidently does not influence 
who profess it. 
a hollow sham 
fashionable pretence 

The

you how 
"Ingle Nook,” hut 
prevented.

we appreciate your 
something always 

Baby would demand my at
tention, or I would get too tired' be
fore everything was done

But this is
only the business of the church 
whole, it is your business 
"'He that heareth.

mHisnot 
as a

The Trossachs and mine : 
let him say, Come !” 

know Christ is

those 
R3em to outsidersmust

and
-■•w. . J or some one

mockery—simply a wouId dr°P in, and by the time I got
have fonnd'n 5 Ver>' thirsty’ aad *e start> uP^'VhaÎ wZ'why8! didn't‘trite 
Place from th a "h° ‘S “an hid^ a molding to “Hr.nttie" through yo^ 

the tennTst a C<>V“rt from C°lumns' but I was pleased to know

4 ^ 5T “* ^ ^ ^ “>'
right To \ We“1 land " . Have we any At another time . 
to ouiselveT? llf^glvinS knowledge « hearty “hand shake"

Yesterday a lady, whose 
been for

We whoFriend, who find by daily exiiel'ilict^'”' 

work done for Him is that
sweet, and pain 

His sake is victory, 
no right to keep the

)W.
endured for

Camille Fiero
nt red light 
i blue arrests 
1.V to he of 
Bn in keeping 
ce fruit and

have
news tio ourselves. own children and 

Every help and
couragement we give the teacher is 
helping to uplift the community by help
ing the advancement of the school, and 
every unkind criticism j, jU8t one more 
obstacle put in her way retarding our 

children s progress. It is not so 
much that the teacher feels in any way 
superior to us. hut she instinctively 

However, it remained for "Qreybird" 11 COO,“ew' °“r part, and
to get me started. I have lust rn«d Pty enouKh she draws 
her letter i„ June 5th iZl !Z. whTe 'eaVee " tQ OUraa,v~’

I just know how ehe feels over some of °" U'® other han<* the me

- ■— ■= ~ -sss.1 tr a,=
teacher.”

But Cr K6!Î!Ve ceverv Community has a Mrs.
But Greybird She is one of those thorough-
and going, strong, able women who can do 

good things right and knows she

The truth of Christ's 
has been revealed

resurrection
to us in order that 

we may rejoice in His living 
ourselves, and he witnesses of His 
in the world wherever

has
i

■Presence 
- life

I wanted to write 
to Mr. McArthur, 

over some good article of his, in fact 
I d like to do that 
anything from his 
one of his articles is the best 
next one

we go.
voice of Christ 

are
We have heard the daughter has

men of T I6"8. 7°rking among the wo
men of India, told me of an Indian wo
man who had shown' herself 
to learn about

every time I read 
Pen. I think

speaking in our hearts ; 
others know that. we letting

. . . we have found the
living word of God. so that they 
come and listen to Him ?

It is possible tin be

ownevery 
till theand ripened 

expected, be- 
of commerce 

ew process of 
fruit, invent

if being

very eager 
Several visits

appears.may
Christ.

were paid to this 
Indian. poor shut-inso afraid of being 

that the lips 
subject of religion, 

“wearing one’s
heart on the sleeve.” of a lack of 
ent reticence

"rich” 
was left with 

sent it back. The 
several times to

A$8§apart andA Testament 
her,' but the husband 
missionary tried 
another visit, but

Looking up she saw at a win
dow the sad face of the Indian, 
loioking hopelessly down 
the seed had been 
watered by

thought “goody-goody’ 
are sealed on the 
There is

an,
a danger of men are a bit 

°f course, the trustees 
assume a very formal air on their first 
meeting her. they feel that the dignity 
of their position requires that, but It 
is only skin deep, and, after the agree
ments are signed. a8 a genera
they leave her alone, and maybe, in 
most cases, that Is the best help they 
can give her. They are usually shrewd 
etlowa, who, though perhaps unlettered 

can see a thing or two ami ♦wAV _ * 
«rally pronounce the teacher "Trteht 
smart little girl" and dismiss her at

more generous.
rever-

speaking of holy 
things. But there is also the danger of 
going to the opposite extreme and keep
ing back the news from thirsty, ignor
ant souls that Christ is the Water of 
Life—that He can satisfy those

tance.when
in& in the 
:ates 
;fancl, as a 

Women 
their 

of such a

womana W ti-
at her.

faithfully
In God's

?es.
>btain

prayer.
can, and

come to Him.
God seals ’ His 

writes His name
servants as His own,

their foreheads"on
where all the world 
glorying in the fact 
Master,

Iwell-greased 
ndon Times, 
ised wool-oil 
tny cases he 
comber and 
ich his wool 
ts, where it 
nd casks the 

chiefly to 
axle-grease, 

ent to the 
“d as ferti- 
industry re-

mav see. 
that He is 

or are we ashamed of it ?

Are we

that. . ('‘When soldiers fake the Then, ofsovereign’s

you or I or any of us blame any girl
to" this d”* T h,aVn a ride ? 1 know even 
to this day (and my hair Is quit» gray)
1 ”t ,,e* m-v stood man go on an 
errand In the evening without casting 
a longing, lingering look at himself aSd 
the buggy He has learned long ago 
to know that look, and he has 
had to

nfee.
And swear his own to be,

The royal badge on forehead bold 
They show to 

Nor

H If.; " sillily 

.. : ,
voting and olid, 

may we hide for fear 
The persecuted Name.

Only with downcast

mor shame, 1111 iiiiiii 1
eyes we go,

At thought of sin that God ! ; 
i !

and angels

IlliftefSi

1
Our Master has promised that He will 

confess as His own, before His Father
m«neaVr?’ th°Se Uh“ con,ess Him before 
men. He also says: “Whosoever shall 
deny Me before men. him will 1 also deny 
before my Father which is in heaven.”

Those are words of solemn warning- 
how do they affect us ? 
help belonging to one side 
to Christ or 
that

Ü
.•*38

repeat the query, “Don’t vou

— A aing refreshed after a day's work.
But to go back to 

is the girl that 
with one of those 
He may not

ien in India 
on. but the 
years show 

i practicably 
fewer than 

police work 
inal Intelli- 
o un try, and 
urging the 
) follow iri 

establish 
Recently a 

isa Begum, 
ess of Mo
ntrai.
83.)

HPP mWe cannot

m m

or the other— 
He makes 

"He

our boys ; where 
wouldn’t like to go 

manly young fellows? 
th„ 1 , . . wear kld gloves nor wear
little Cft n' C,othin«’ but those
little schoolmarins" see the man In

to his foes, 
very plain when He 

that is not with 
he that

says. :
Me is against Me ; and 

with ssÜlâHPI .gathereth 
scattereth abroad ”

1 not
Therefore, if we 

«re not plainly confessing Christ
ance tl u‘ '""S\ denying allegi-

im. ( hristianity may be kept
while—maybe a sweet 

the soul and God—hut 
comes out in the light and 

revcais Jtse!, propagating itself in 
w«.v, it will l>ecome 
until it

to-date fellows and take up with the 
do Z°U k|n<>W ahe knows too. She un"suming, broad-shouldered chap lust 
, ® I tkalVes' 18 ready to give because they see his true worth. That

,Pl“g hand t» anyone in need, day tse f ia ® word for the "schoolmarm ”
or night, but I think she is a "leetle" Who Can deny her capability of seeing

I think T ,lh" !ltt,e 801,001 teecher. »hat is what ? Then the farmer ^d 
I think of all things, a girl has to hl* (•« I said before), wld^n

face in the different, stages of earnSng B crit,clze her ; she is new ln the n.d°*.
ot'Ut Tt m°UT t,eaCher taking charge apd '«.“««aHy .bright and compandoJTble

at 901,0,01 of ,r»m forty to fifty and th»“ big boys do like to gTT'
country boys and girls, shows more quainted with every girl

don’t they ? 8

Ellen’s Isle, Loch Katrine.as our

time it will spring up. That thirsty 
one had heard the message, "Come !”

I have visited many sick and sorrow
ful people, and only know of one way 
to bring them real comfort, that is to 
lead them to Christ, or remind them of 
His wise and loving 

There is no need to force the 
sation.

will letsecret for a little 
secret between 
unless it

liet some 
weak,

altogether. The 
missionary zeal is 

unworthy branch of the 
The Christian

too severeselfish and
dies nut 

has no
care.church which 

a weak 
True Vine, 
cares about his 
of the
love—and

conver-
If our eyes are turned towards 

our Lord, and our thoughts are set in 
—~ own salvation has none bringing gqod cheer to those who need 

■ Pint of Christ—the spirit of Him, the subject will probably come up 
e Apostle warns us that naturally in conversation. There is no

#1and

who. only
idings. Now,courage and met.t.le than l__

country people ever dream of 
little we

most of us

r=rh-9 *3

sffîFJrK»5 .....................

tarts out. yet she may be a y‘'“ng girl who has 
secretly "°8» to the grindstone 

f <lfl formers’ wives, who •-V flnds herself 
impression (and try hook, and her 

to give it to Others too) that we are discreet to 
the hardest worked women, to be met of <™r 

We hay« ’he habit of "blowing" 
our feats, and it sort of 

I he teacher cannot do that.
J at. home, it

y. Come.— “If an>’ man 
t'hrist, he is

!t is easy to accuse St 
loyalty and

not thç Spirit of need to "talk religion” to 
meet.

everyone we 
That sort, of thing is apt to 

from Christianity.
denied ^ &n °f Coura^e. because he But if we know the secret of joy, let us
N&zarene V <>nn*irtion with the deapised give God the glory.
fail in TovahC .t0^. °ften we ourselves ing eagerly, and a loyal, consistent, shouldering 
laugh at « ‘ i.II Hlm' Sometimes we Christian life is a mighty, though often than any

or story which we unconscious, influence for good. »
and which we Through a little captive maid Naaman, 

sanction. Why? the Syrian learned to

none of His.”em be, 
thee.

ERG EL 
when a 

a man is 
liter, then 

keep al- 
>f one aii- 
of water, 

s the 1 ife— 
e !" The 
)ne to an- 
ran hears 
i to the

Peter of dis- drive people away

aloof, and 
Often, too. 

been with her 
studying, sudden- 

on her

, 1Others are watch-

lla greater burden

-1free andf*d to be
should 
Becau 
strict, 
habit 
cause 
ridicule that

own
may seem in- 

compared with those 
own Jennias and Marys 

we should rjmember Jennie 
are under our own discreet 

It ’be little school 
mother’s guidance 
must not be too

unbecoming,
openly refuse to 

®e we are afraid of 
Sometimes

«étions
us asknow the true 

God., and probably through 
the thousands found light.

sow thy seed. and in the evening 
who might withhold not thine hand : for

appearing over
people give up 

or private prayer be- ing 
visitors

him many but
and Mary 
eye, while 

teacher, is far from 
just

“In the about°f family 
they have

easesus. Imay be financial straits 
be over-burdened

sort of thing. 
We always glory in 

th®, alwa>'s glad to let 
nat ' hrist is our Kino ■> 

Wa.vs loyal to 
loyal 
be ?

knowest not whether shall 
either this or that, or whether they 
both shall he n!ivh good.”
‘‘Each word we sia-uk has infinite effect— 

Each soul we pass must go to heaven 
or hell—

may 
whom she 
be younger 

to help through 
an invalid, dear

ho nowprosper. and weParentsour religion ? 
others know 
Are we al- 

our own convictions and 
° <>ur Master, wherever 
lf we oft‘‘n play the coward

other i 'T’8 n° r'Kht to condemn 
. et disciple for
loyalty .

Our x, :

*overe.wishes to heip. it 
brothers and sisters 
school, 
one

may Another idea, 
munity at least, is that 
er who marries

prevalent inîe wilder- 
r for any 
y for sat- 
oy. . The 
‘o eagerly 
fail, and

our com-
or it may be 

at home, who 
home can provide, 
girl wants to

a young farin-
« teacher is “making a 

A girl 
way an a country 
-1 do the same 

^he makes

needs |more than the 
and whom the little 

f^ee helped along, 
speaking of the

mistake.” ' Not 
that can work 
teacher

we may 
our- 
an-

want of courage and

« bit of it. 
out herselves. w

Be earnest, earnest. earnest ! 
ho w hat thou dost as if the stake 

were heaven

successfully, can
Of as a farmer's wife, 

years, mother 
fr,,m the different 

m itself js

I
beginner.

« girl teaches a few 
-she has her credentials 
schools and that

course, when a good
and a good helpmate, and I 

have not seen the farmer yet wedded to 
one of those smart little

? d for Christ, our wishes for l)(»l!\ F XRNCOMB.
a backing;

girls who isn't
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doing well and quite happy, and that 
is what counts.

And with the very best feelings to
wards Mrs. Greybird, who “started the 
ball rolling,” I will ask her to look on 
both sides of the topic.

ANOTHER FARMER’S WIFE.
Middlesex Co.. Ont.

to keep clean, cool water where he • can started to follow it. By the time their 
get at it whenever he likles these hot help reached the lost man the vultures 
summer days. 1 often feel so sorry for were already circling ominously around 
the poor things on the glaring city his head. Rufus has effected many 
streets. There are so few places where rescues by himself, and his full canteens 
they can get a drink, and so often they are as saving to life 
look so tired, and hot, and almost carried by his ancestors in the 
frantic with the heat.

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box
Dear Puck,—I must write and thank 

you for the handsome volume I re
ceived, 
was
pleased on receiving it. 
up some flowers in “Who’s Who,’’ and 
will be a lot wiser in botany soon. i 
expected I would not see my name in 
the paper at all. but did, for my name 
is very rarely seen in public, although 
I hope to make it some day. 
garden this year, and in it I

I did not expect anything, and 
very much surprised as well as 

I have looked
as the brandy 

snowy
Really I think mountains.

every city should have many fountains In order to raise funds for his work, 
where, not only people, but also dogs. Mr. Beck gives occasional stereopticon 
horses and birds, could drink whenever lectures, and while he talks, Rufus sits 
thev choose.—Yes. and every country eagerly beside the machine, whining with 
road also. Whoever digs a wayside excitement when his own picture appears 
weM, does a good work.—Don’t you upon the screen. He is a familiar sight 

Jj1 80 ^ *n Pasadena, riding in the little motor cucumbers, potatoes and flowers T
“ f°u. are kl“d *° your do*’ you wiU car beaido hi» master. Mr. Beck's work planted a parsnip, and it is just cower-

find that you will have no friend so lov- is loyally supported by the Boy Scouts
ing and so faithful as he. Human of America, and the Scouts need no
friends may forget you and leave you, such law as “a Scout is kind to ani- 
but your dog will want to be with you mais" to make them fond of this splen- 

”,a^8’ did dog. Rufus has amply repaid, irv-
And now I want you to read a story deed, the krindnoss of the boys of the 

about a very wise dog. written by 
Gabrielle Elliot, in “Our Dumb Ani
mals.”

AGREES WITH “GREYBIRD.” ' 
Dear Editor,—I 

somewhere about right, 
number of the teachers forget, 
think need reminding, that they are the 
public’s servants, and that people 
pect obedience and humility ojmI 
courtesy from them as well as from the 
hired man or hired girl, and more, so, 
for they are pazid higher for their ser
vices. and the more pay the 
pecfcsd. The teacher, In the majority 
of cases, picks out. a few of ; the wealthy 
and stylish parents to the exclusion of 
others, whether thoughtlessly or not I 
cannot

think Greybird is 
The greater 

and I I have a
grow

ex-

ed with blossom, and some of the seed 
is formed. I passed the entrance, and 
had lots of fun while trying, 
the editor will throw this piece of trash 
Into the waste paper basket, so I will 
close.

I suppose
more ex-

DOTTGLAS CLEGHORN.
(Age 14.)country to their pets, and against their 

score of bandaged paws and meaty bones 
he can place lives of men rescued from 
death in forms too horrible to 
jecture.

R. R. N. 7, Guelph.

Here it is :say, and it is time they 
awakened to the fact that they 
vante to poor and rich alike.

Pansy, tell Mr. Man and

Out on the great American desert—a 
hideous expanse of waste land and 
scorched sands—a big, friendly dog, half 
Newfoundland, half St. Bernard, bravely 
goes his way through the blinding sand 
and parched vegetation with bis master, 
Mr. Lou Wescott Beck, of Pasadena! 
California. Rufus is the dog’s name, 
and he is a splendid animal, a worthy 
descendant of His life-saving 
of the Alps. Mr. Beck does a great 
work, but without his loyal and intelli
gent dog he would be almost powerless. 
Together they go into the desolate, 
dangerous regions every year, where no 
man could be found to assist them 
their perilous enterprise.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—The last 
letter I wrote was published, and I was 
very pleased. Many girls and boys when 
they write express how they like “The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” until, 
become an old story, and, I 
Puck, when he reads the letter merely 
notices it, and I think if I did say how 
I liked "The Farmer’s Advocate” 
would just think an 
there is no more about it. 
certainly do like "The Farmer’s Advo
cate” from the smallest to the largest. 
When "The Farmer’s Advocate” does 
not come on Thursday, we all are sadly 
disappointed. Well, I don’t 
take your precious time in talking about 
"The Farmer’s Advocate," as I think 
you know now that it is an excellent 
paper ; so I will stop.

What J

cotv-are ser-
sun-

his people 
that If they don’t like your gate then 
they needn't swing on It, that is after 
a reasonable amount of time has elapsed 
in which ydu have tried to be agreeable. 
When they see you are independent they 
will sit up and take notice.

Your* truly.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A DOG.
now it has 

suppose,
My first peep into this world was to 

see a lo/t of hay, and, lying beside me, 
brothers and sisters and a mother.

For many days I lay and slept ; later, 
when I grew stronger, I jumped around 
in the barn.

you
old story, and 

Well, we
ancestors Later I discovered not far 

from the barn a building called a house. 
There was

INDEPENDENCE.
Hastings Co., Ont.
Yes, the teachers are, or should be, 

servants for the public’s weal. So 
should we all for that matter, for the 
noblest thing in life is to “serve” for 
the good of the world, and the only 
people who are absolutely despicable 
the parasites who. in one way or 
other, try to live selfishly without any 
thought of “service.” What a pity 
that an odium has become attached to 
that word “servant” ! 
ways so, nor should It be

a little girl who patted
One day

a man came along and saw me, and my 
master sold me. 

in my mother.
country into a village, 

water Jack.

me
and fed me bread and milk.

I did not like leaving 
taken from the want toI was

I was namedRufus carries two three-quart 
canteens, and remedies for snake bitee. 
The "side-winder." a vicious little rattle
snake, is one of the greatest terrors of 
“The Country God Forgot." The sand 
is as sharp as glass and the wind often 
blowa at the rate of a hundred miles 
an hour, so Rufus must wear high laced 
shoee to protect his feet, 
is full of dangers which 
never seen the region can imagine, but 
the poisonous snakes, fierce wind-storms, 
scarcity of water and trackless 
do not daunt the brave pair, 
carries sign-boards and

are
an- My now home 

There was
was very comfortable, 

a nice kennel to sleep in., and 
under a big maple tree in the 
my plate to eat off. 
and always set by the tree, 
owns a bank.

really writing for is tie 
tell you about my cat. and how I at
tend

am
yard was 

It was kept clean. 
My master 

I go with him in the

to her. She is a very light 
yellow, and I call her Blossom. She is 
just a kitten, and so very playful. She 
plays hide-and-go-seek with 
many other little games, 
going to tell you how I care for her. 
First of all she gets her meals 
always regularly. In the morning I 
feed her scalded milk and then fill her 
little dish with fresh water, and set it 
always in the same place where she can 
get it.

It was not al
so now.

afternoons, and lie on the step, and 
wait for the school girls and boys. Then 
they coax me to sing and dance, 
rewarded with a candy, 
visit to the

me, andThe couqtry 
no one who hasTheBeaverCircle Now I am

I am 
I went on a almostschool one day.

wastes teacher seemed quite tickled to 
Mr. Beck All the children patted 

cans of paint, back and lay in the 
wa er and food for weeks, and canvas stretched out straight 
o lay down on the quagmire sands laughed, 

when the smooth roads that are some
times found, suddenly break off and the 
wheels of the little ”one-lung” machine 
begin to sink.

The 
see me. 

me. I went 
sun and I 

and they all

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
(For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, Inclusive. ] At noon I feed her with
potatoes and gravy, meat and squash if 
we have it for dinner.My master has 

and is
a grown-up daughter, 

I like to 
and listen to 

I go up town with her and 
get the mail, and carry it home in my 
mouth. One day my master and I and 

men went out in auto- 
mobile, and went to the woods shooting. 
I put in a busy day, catching squirrels 
and rabbits, but when night came I was 
glad to get home again.

Hoping my letter is not too long.
Yours truly,

Thedford, Ont. FERN LAUGHLIN.
R. R. No. 2. (Age 13 years.)

The Playmate. She likes squash 
xery well, and, as I think it good for 
a cat, I always give it to her. 
at supper time I give her milk, 
gets these meals

a good musician, 
lie on the velvety rug 

’ the music.Verses by Burgess Johnson. 
I barked beneath hie 

and play !”
I scratched 

door :

Then
The uneven buttes and hills 

gold, and every year ignorant 
out without provisions or 
into the merciless

Shewindow, “Come are full of 
men start every day whether she 

Somecatcheswo lightly at his nurs'ry one mouse or twenty, 
folk say, “Don't feed your cat so well, 
and she will catch mice.” Well, maybe 
this will maike her hunt her own living, 
but, perhaps 
catch, then, what is 
the summer she sleeps in a basket filled 
with soft material, 
to stay down stairs all alone, 
times T bring her up in my room and

compasses 
sfrences of the Ameri- 

can Sahara, so that every sign means 
a life saved from death in ghastly form. 
More than once. Rufus, investigating 
side tracks as his master raises his 
boards or paints in vivid red upon a 
huge rock “WATER 1 MILE,’’ has come 
upon the trail of

some more

1 whimpered softly in the 
He never failed to

passageway ; 
answer me before.

there are no mice to
I’ve saved the willow whip nis fingers 

peeled ;
The stick he used to throw 

pool ;
The butterflies 

Beside the 
school.

the result ? In

She does not careis by the
some prospector so some-arid

are waiting in the field 
grassy path that leads to

:It Is so long since last 
ran ;

Yet I was proud to guard his 
late.

we romped and

side of X:
I’ve called to him in, every way I can ;

1 here s nothing left to do but 
and wait.

wait— 'Mm

Have You a Dog?
Dear Beavers,—Do you love dogs ? 

do, so we have that in 
we ?

I
SriFFifccommon, haven't

And have you 
own ? If so, 
rambles with him.

a dog of your 
you must have some fine 

How he loves to go 
How lie jumps around, 

open mouth smiling, ns 
How he dashes about, 

in and out among the trees and grasses 
snifling everything, exploring everywhere, 
and finding out, no doubt, 
that you and 
all.

-EM
P.

k
*

as

„„ •, ,1

for a walk ! 
eyes shining, 
you start off ! £2

\ » 9k----
* wikTSSirs*-'

tiMsa ».
"r-Fr- •*" ;' < ■

.-«War
many things 

T know nothing of at 
Wouldn’t it be odd to

T5*- a

îîf -k. Je
r >

strong a sense of smell us he has ?—And 
as strong a sense of direction ? 
it perfectly wonderful how lie 
you out and find

as

Isn’t 
enn trace

even an hour
after you have gone somewhere ?

I hope you talk
»

to your dog often, 
for if you do he will soon learn to un
derstand a great deal of what you say, 
and everything more that he understands 
makes him more intelligent, 
bopo, too, that you keep remembering

/
And I Going!

Gone!The dog enjoys the fon as well as anyone.
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1373itter Box she sleeps in the doll's bed with the 

doll. I also give her a daily brushirç. 
In doing this the loose hairs are brushed 
away which she otherwise would 
swallow, which might cause 
trouble. Some folk will not allow a 
cat about the place, but I like a cat 
very much and. as mother and father 
do not object, I can do pretty nearly as 
I like with her.

„Arnr*-■ 1 —by a drain called the Cu The "7 °tt,er' For peta 1 have three
drained is excellent farming land The d08, ““ 1 C*U him
other forty acres is on, the high land who is* fond l!?/ ’ bUt ™y broUtor-

There are many Deach “vTÎ' Z V fo“d °' tr»PP>°K. caught it in 
near where I live. Last sprine we set T ** •n*P.' A? VtV letter is getting long
out eight hundred peach trees?the dif- print °Pmg See my letter in
ferent kinds are Elberla. Triumph arul UORA JENSEN.

As so many people do Yellow St. John In tv,» P (Age 10, Book II)
not know how to care for a cat proper- there will be fourteen th™, T Salmonhurst, N. R
ly, 1 thought it might be of some help trees bearing f,7it thousand peach
to many Beavers to writ, and tell how" ZZ ^
I keep my cat. There may be many bearing fruit three
things that I do not do. but my cat Well, ! will
thrives very well and I would not trade 
her for a good sum.

te and thank 
olume I r&. 
anything, and 

as well as 
have looked 

v Who," and 
Miy soon. I

r
serious

V
.my name in 

for my name 
'lie, although 
y. I have a 

it I

I
I simmany 

that will be 
or four years after, 

say good-bye, wishing the 
Beaver Circle good success.

.1. RUSSELL SITTER. 
(Age 11, Sr. IV.)

grow 
flowers. I 

s just cover- 
1 of the seed 
intrance, and 

I suppose 
'iece of trash 
it. so I will 
LEGHORN. 

(Age 14.)

Dear Puck and Reavers.—This is my 
first letter to the Circle, and I would 
like to crowd in some place with the 
Beavers and become a 
Well, I am going to tell

,1M:

mMaybe some will 
think me a big baby (12 years old) 
playing with a cat, but my Sunday 
school teacher, in South Delaware, 
her to me, and maybe that is 
I like her so well.

member, top. 
_ . you about two

pure White kittens coming to our house 
1 hey came 
thought they 
came around 
Then we

Thedford, Ont.

Ngave 
a reason

Sunday night. We 
our cats, but

one
The following little

looked, somehow, and only discovered 
to-day. However, "All's well that ends 
well,” isn't it, Alberta. We have en
tered your name as number 46 on the 
Garden Competition list, but 

name of

poem was wereover- one
ami got in the window. 

saw that they were white. We 
let them in and I petted them awhile, 
then my father took them to the barn 
and fed them, and in the morning there 
was another just the very same 
when I saw them I saw they had 
streaks of blood in their heads, and 
they had been lashed. They have stay
ed with me. and I don't think they will

Well, I think by this time 
are growing dim. so 
rest.

your eyes 
you a Iwill give 

WINNIE RED M. BAKER. 
(Age 12. Sr. IV. Class.)

s,—The last 
1, and I was 
d boys when 
:y like "The 
now it has

will you 
your post-

Komoka, Ont. please send the 
office ? And

Dear Puck and Beavers,_
I have read your letters often. 
And have wondered every time. 
Why all of you do write in 
And very few in rhyme.

I take piano lessons.
And the violin T play,
But the hardest part of it 
Is to practice ev’ry day.

The "competition" picture. 
Reminds me, you must know.
Of Lucy Grey who crossed the 
So very long ago.

I'm very fond of gardening, 
And if it’s not too late.
May I join the competition 
That's in the Advocate ?

Dear Puck.—I have read “The Farm
er’s Advocate” for some time, 
never have written until 
on a farm *of fifty acres.

1. I suppose, 
etter merely 
did say how 
locate”

but I 
I live

IInow. go away. 
I haveWe have four prose,you 

story, and
a book of Rebecca of Sutmy- 

brook Farm, and I like it fine. Itis
-tL T°Ut 7e "ame as published in 
The Parmer s Advocate.” Well, my 

letter ,s getting rather long, so I will
sCômSe TWo6* riddle8' 1 "««Id like 
some of the Beavers to correspond with

horses, but I can only drive 
used to have an old horse that we 
could all drive, hut

one. We taaWell, we 
mer’a Advfo- 
the largest, 

acate” does 
til are sadly 
t want to 
alking about 

as I think

we sold - her last 
her very • m,<■>fall. We missed 

I go to school
much.

Ourevery day. 
teacher’s name is Miss Alexander : we 
like her fine.

/ ' mm
We all went to the woods 

had a fine time.on Arbor Day. and 
We caught a lovely big owl. 
going to stuff it and out in 
room, but we couldn't get anybody to 
stuff it.

If a chickenWe were 
in the

saw its mother lay an 
orange, what would the chicken say ? 
Ans.—See the orange marmalade.

Why does a hen lay In the day time 0 
Ana-Beeause she is a rooeter in the 
night time.

wild,an excellent
I have one sister but no 
My sister goes to high school 

I liked the story of "Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm.” and I only 
wish that Puck would put in another as 
good.
I have read

ig for is to 
I how I at- 

very light 
im. She is 
ilayful. She 
h me, and 
Now I am 
sure for her. 
eals almost 
morning I 

hen fill her 
and set it 

tere- she can 
her with 

id squash if 
likes squash 
it good for 
her. Then 
milk. She 
whether she 
ity. Some 
at so well, 
Well, maybe 
own living,

3 mice to 
esult ? In 
lasket filled 
es not care 
», so some- 
room and

brothers, 
in Forest.

iWhy is Sunday the 
the week ? 
week days (weak).

strongest day In 
Ans.—Because the rest are :

Dntox by May Mamtox. 

i8 years.

Suitable for cotton-voile, lawn, mar
quisette. batiste, etc.

I like to read books
Little Lord Fauntleroy.

Helen's Babies. Water Babies, Rip Van 
Winkle, and several others, 
with a riddle or two.

What has four eyes and cannot see ?
Ans.—Mississippi. ALBERTA HERITAGE. Dear Puck and Beavers.—We have

Why is a pig’s tail like the letter K ? (Sr- m- Age 10.) taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” ever
Ans.—Because its the end of- pork. ______ 1 can remember, and my father

Well, ,1 will close, hoping this will ATT_ h 116 couldn’t, farm without it.
escape the great giant by the name of OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS ! y°Ungest nt children.
waste paper basket. „ three brothers and one sister

Camlachie, Ont. GLADYS LUNAM T . aR. p"p,ls ,rom the First «ook to K° to school. We live just half
(Age 12. Sr. IV cfal ) ^ Third' “Ve ' th* —I. and it 1. the Uttleet

half mile anywhere i„ the country 
Y Î T» , , There are two little hills with a vallev
Junior Beavers’ Letter Box between- an<* a dear mue brook. There

are lovely maple trees on either aids of 
the road. Hoping you will let mff be 
one of your llt.t.le Beaver*, I 
your friend,

very much.
I could talk about Rebecca 
And fill the Reaver’s page ;
But I’ll leave room for the others. 
Alberta Heritage.

MARION EDWARDS. 
(Age 11, Jr. HI.)Onondaga, Ont.

I will close I

m
A

I mHave 
We all

1 a mile

m

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second attempt to become known to 
you. I wrote once before, but that 
horrible monster the w.-p.-b. got in be
fore.

Dear Puck,—My father has taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” as long as 
remember, and I think it is the best 
paper that we get. 
tired of playing I read the 
Circle, 
teresting. 
school every day. 
fine ; her name is Miss Lamont.

I had a little white kitten which 
chum gave me on my birthday, 
was a pretty little creature, as white 
as snow, with a pink ribbon around her 
neck, but she was killed, 
close as this is my first letter to

ELSIE BIERWORTH. 
(Age 10, Book III.)

I can
remain

Every time I get 
Beaver

I think the letters are so in- 
My little sister and I go to 

We like our teacher

Here are a few verses which will tell 
how I appreciate "The Farmer’s CHARLOTTE SHOWERS.you 

Advocate.” Sl- 0,,.. B. 7 " '

You come to 
As sure

our door, little paper, 
as the weeks roll by.

And many cheerful blessings 
For sad hearts here are found. s, DM Russian Bloom

Waist, 34 to W bust. ■iYou dear little welcome 
Whom I term Attractive when carriedtreasure, out In blue 

serge trimmed with black —tin, tan 
whipcord With brown trimming blue 
linen with white trimming vioe
verse, and tan or blue ratine with 
brocaded color and cuff*.

Well, I will
ï,™
«n

my carrier-dove. 
Your pages are full of interest, 
Your letters

RIDDLES.
Opens like two bam door»
Squeals like a cat.
Guess all your life 
And you can't.

Ans.—Scissors.

aeTTVt? “a thm,sand eyee end can’t 
h v. ? Ans—A screen door.—Sent 
by Robert Ripley.

you.
are full of love.

mMalcolm, Ont.
No wonder
*or Y°u travel in every state, 
And up in the British Dominion, 
Though

you are so wise, dear,i guess that.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 

an interested reader of your Circle, so 
I thought that 1 would write, 
on a farm of three hundred acres, 
to school every day. 
a half away.
window boxes at. our school this

no purse nor scrip do you take.
I live 

I go
It is a mile and

Each loving, patient Beaver, 
Strives 
We each 
And cheer

>
truly to do her part, 

can help some other, 
some fainting heart.

We have a garden andP
year.

I think nature study is a very interest
ing subject at school, as I like learit-

n

Fashion Dept.Go forth 
We each
And send in new subscribers 
r° help to double

your mission of sunshine, 
will lend a hand,
on

ing about the flowers and birds and 
their nests.N**' For pets I have a dog ;

He is very kind, 
We have two 

I often pet and 
As my letter is 

getting long I will close with a few 
riddles.

his name is Carlo.
our band. and follows me all over, 

colts. Ruby and Mac. 
feed them

mELIZABETH WALSER.
(Age 13.)

do not rhyme very 
Ho they, Elizabeth ?—But your in- 
3 are good.

1)0 You know that 
books to boys 
lutely

apples. V
“Ry” and "found" 

well, 
tentions jl

Where were doughnuts first made ? 
Ans.—In Greece (Grease).

What did the man get that stole the 
Calendar ° Ans.—Twelve months.

Wishing the Beaver Circle success. 
Erabro, Ont.

we give lovely 
and girls who get abso- 

new subscribers for us ? 
send the subscriptions 
that the books 
rtght.—puck.

k /

If you jjto me I will see 
are sent to BLANCHE BLAIR. 

(Age 8, Olass II.)
you all/ ij

Dear Puck and Reavers,—I live 
arm of a hundred and forty 

tbe Northern part of

-

7904 Child’, Empire 
Drea, 1. 2 and 4

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your Circle, 
school almost every day.

on a 
acres in 

the County of
wUhe"Germa? VaV” I"1"81" tfrimmad

with heavier ,.ce °r

I go to 
We all like 7*12. Infant’, Drew,

Coat and Cap, One Size.years.

?

i ;’»•; MiM
: ;

-

m m m

8
m
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;
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sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to 

Name...........................

issrsa.-srr.s—
and found wanting.ft,s.. tried

Now, there is 
than to condemn 
because one 
have not

nothing
anything as a whole 

or two solitary examples 
UP to the mark. Into

' 2 CoUege or agricultural
lass, as well as into every University 

and every High School, are bound to 
drift a few boys who have “no business 
head whatever, and who are 

to make

more narrow!<:■• " . 
, •
h ' *>

r Post Office ........
County ...................
Province ................

>3 come

Number of pattern. 
Age (if child's

ln
: ' or misses' pattern) ...........

Bust...............
appeared.

11 s» Measurement—Waist, almost
a failure, from thecertainDate of issue in which pattern

money standpoint, in almost anythin* 
they try. Into every such institution 
also, are bound to drift a few other 
boys who just -put in a good time- all 
through each term, trusting to 
weeks' cram at the 
pers" to

m u Address: Pattern Dept., “The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine,"
Ontario.

London,
a six-

end and "lucky pa- 
Some of ' 

I know
squeeze through, 

squeeze through, 
young man who took his B.A. 
Toronto University 
weeks’ cram at the 
He told

t'll

The Ingle Nook. them do
one3as degree at 

on systematic six- 
end of

t

«
5ULÜSSSÎ

In stamped envelope ready to be sent on fil 
to*quésUoM<totappèar.]S f°r

every year. 
Now, does it stand to 
young men

me so. 
reason that such 
educated, or thatr are really 

anything they have 
acquired in such slap-dash fashion can 
ever stick ? ’

I n
is If you are far-seeing, 

never think of judging the entire benefits 
o a university or an agricultural col- 
lege by such delinquents as these. Yet

The Grown Farmer I ad ^T,u wi".hearu some pe°p,e say: "i don-tT , . IvaO. believe m the Agricultural College for
Last day we talked about the little' farm boys. There's George H.—he 

farm laddie, the little "barefoot boy made anythinK by it." 
with face of tan," who trots off pack-a- 
back to school, straw hat on top of his 
head and “long, long thoughts," if we 
may believe the poet, inside 

Dut the barefoot

youIfF

never

Prejudice, too, accounts 
the sneers that 
against all

for some of 
hears launched 

institutions.
one

s* educational 
Some people seem to hate 
don't possess themselves, 
out personal education, they decry it for 
others. They are just about as reason
able as the man whom I heard say one 
day (he was a Conservative, by the wav 

on passing but I don't think his party could be 
he should very proud of him). "The Globe's no 

good. I never read it. picked it up 
one day, but I wouldn read it I

..AgneTircX“tsr°'? t?«s**- *™*»*"*'• rsrof the former argu ng^ihat , h, deSpite these
*"i «h. T^h,TL°’, 6

not nantie6 main thing' and that jt does 
matter in the least where those ha

th*8 are acquired, while those i„ favor 
the Agricultural College 1 
with perhaps stronger 
tion, that,

anything they 
and so, with-

m Design bn May Manion. 
*854 Girl’s Tucked Dress, 

io to 14 years.
Materials suitable for this dress 

cotton-voile, 
chine.

of it.
boy must needs 

UP. and much has been the 
as to whether—if he is 
he should stop school 
the “Entrance,"
educat^ ■“ ,6W y6arS in SOrae sort of 
educational institution. Controversy has

ged, also, as to whether these 
should be

grow 
speculation

to be a farmer— 
at once 

or whether

are :
lawn, batiste and crepe de

K

Design bn Mxy Manion.
778i Fancy Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.
7780 Four-Piece Draped Skirt,

22 tc 30 waist.
for foulard

or for cotton crepe or 
crepe tie chine, trimmed with

grum-
investigation, the 

at agricultural stations 
and colleges, has been at the 
every marked advance 

of has made, and that

result of work
bottom of

/ that agriculture 
agricultural books 

papers, circulating far and wide, 
recogni- have disseminated the knowledge gained 
is con- and methods approved at 

be acquired tions.
line of work. When

m.Suitable 
plain material ;

trimmed with have argued, and
claims to 

so far as the farmer 
these habits should 

ill Study along his natural

all-over
cerned, these institu- 

are evident, 
new and the

The advantages 
the country 

earth still rich, things would 
how," and there

wasPersonally, I do not 
can have too much education 
were possible, I should 
farmer equipped with
if not University, course, with a course 
at an Agr,cultural College to finish off 1 . 
Of course, that is a 
and not to be realized 
haps it will

think that anyone 
and, if it

grow "any- 
were few weeds to com- 

Nowadays, when land has become 
more or less "run out," and weeds from 
other lands

7798 Five Gored Skirt 
22 to 32 waist. like to 

a full High School,
bat.■it see every

are running rampant, all the 
is neededscientific knowledge available 

to bring the land and its products up to 
the mark.

r5t
very visionary idea, 

Per- 
super- 

and Sir Oliver 
forward. But

O; in our day.
come in the day of the 

man, to whom Nietzsche 
l.odge confidently look 
there is

In a book, entitled, -Rural 
Life in Canada," I saw, the other day, 
two pictures.

w

One showed two loads of

better chaTceTThe^ouT ‘° "
thoseaodf ÏÏT, thar- the“ average ‘of .^iZfnt^Topped16 «‘uh "oTherXC" 

lose or the past have had. Continua- The one load 
t on Schools, High Schools and Collegi
ate Inst.tutes, are now within reach of 
the majority of farms, 
at least—I do not know 
provinces—courses in 
be placed,

y

11 m/y I

w I<’ > was just twice as large as 
Now, no untrained, unscien-/ the other, 

tific farmer ever discovered that clover 
takes nitrogen from the air and embeds 
it in the soil, or 

are to necessity to plant growth, 
regular coveries 

famous

and, in Ontario, 
about the other 

agriculture 
henceforth, on the 

curriculum for study.

that nitrogen is a 
Such dis-Child’s Under 

Waist and Drawers, 
1. 2 and 4 years. 7892 Baby's Short Set, 

One Year w-ere made by scientific men, the 
German agricultural chemist, 

further education Hellriegel, of Bernburg, and his assistant 
successor, Professor Wilfarth.

If prepared with
than that to be got at such institutions 
as these, the farm boy of the future 
has not wasted his time, 
badly equipped for his 
Work—there is

7914 Girl's Russian 
Dress, 10 to 14 years.

noMATERIALS FOB -1TTI.E DRESSES. and
Materials suitabb- f 

drisses, 7,914, 7,922, 
are

for the pretty little 
7,891 and 7,892, 

linen, percale, 
May also be made 

fall

The other picture was of a field of oats 
grown on land which had been subjected, 
for

who
should be not 

life and his life- 
a difference between 

two, as you will recognise if 
think the

chamhrav. gingham, 
pique, and gnlaten 
with long sleeves for 
wear, in which

some years, to 
treatment. It

strictly scientific 
was a "Grand" crop— 

a capital g. The footnote said 87 
per acre were realized from it. 

world's

the
and winter 

ensv suitable materials 
are serge, French flannel, etc.

you will with
a bushels 

can be the
matter out. ff. however

course at an agricultural college 
afforded, why, all the better, 
cultural college is the farmer's 

it is the place where [ 
in his own profession, while 
besides such extra breadth 
culture

You
did not wonder that the footnote also 

university added, "Scientific husbandry vindicated." 
he can specialize

average being—28 !
ENVELOPE FROM MOVNT 
We have received 

our Fashion

The agri-1 11E A LY.
an envelope addressed 
Bept., and containing 

ten cents, but nothing else. The post- 
mark „n the envelope is Mount lleulv. 
'till tin- sender please write?

4 kilJ to But this is enough. I
acquiring those of you who are open-minded, and 

of vision and

am sure that
s m is who have looked into the matter at all 

courses carefully—the majority of you, it is to
people nr? inClUded' l,e hoPed—will never think of sniffing at

sneer at the Agri- advanced information and advanced re
in- an institution for the search 

of farmers, at

r as can be gained from the 
in English, etc.s\ which

Ï have heardHOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
cultural College 
education

/- Order by number, giving age 
required,

work in farming.
agricultural world is moving ahead, with astounding 

nn<l at agricultural 
■book-farming." 
heard such

The wholeor meas-. ; : i i? u renient and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
elate issue in which design appeared. 
Price ten cents PFR PATTERN 
numbers

I courses in 
journals and

»/ general.- rapidity. Why, then, should the honor
able art of farming alone stand still ? 

And now, just to close.

allvs Y o u, 
talk also.

A' no
y If two■ï may I quote 

you a few paragraphs from "The Inde
pendent . "

the matter downapp’ .r for the one suit, one for 
the other fur skirt, probably find that 

is basing his7889 I-uncy Blouse for 
and Small 

" omen, 14. IS and 18

I lu-coat, 
must be sent

sneeringtwenty cents 
Address Fashion, Depart

ment, "The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine," London, Ont.

The article takes the standconclusions
he lias known 

college graduates 
financially.

that, eventually, 
"intensive" ;

fact that all farming must be 
that is, that farmers must 

depend on large acreage for their 
that they must learn to

7923 Fancy
•Blouse, 34 T ticked

«2 bust.
or two agri- 

who have been 
upon some

years.

BHJ
Be sure t

profits, but
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1 he has 'Itried

more narrow 
IK as a whole 
itary examples 
e mark. I iInto 
or agricultural 
very University 
are bound to 

“no business

Gd§ I i

\ 14
it 
! -r

B

o are almost
ure, from the 
nost

■ m
t _

:|1
anything 

* institution,
ft a few other 
ïood time” all 
ting to a six- 
aid "lucky pa- 

Some of • 
I know

>
« IfX.3fth.

m?33 |None
BA. degree at 
ystematic six- 
of every 
es it stand to

/

year. r
<r

en are really 
“K they have 
1 fashion, can 
far-seeing, 
entire benefits 

çricultural col- 
s these.
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Poor Roads Cost
iou as much 
as mu r Help

you
[t

V

Yet
say : "I don't 
il College for 
e H.—he never

m TP
for some of 

ears launched 
institutions, 

anything they 
and so, with-

"m

Y decry it for 
^ut as reason- 
heard SEîhevluftoreUdS!nl MinneSota ,armers figured up the various losses 

^ S if d_, a year as a result of poor roads. They made the
to pay for™ theft hir^hdp^ ^ ,0MeS came *° a total >"6e enough

roads1 ht°A<merica*S
some that are only too well known. But theyTe ted ZS m 
whUoShtave1toSu°senîhemthan ^ 9 miUi°n dollars ^aHy to the farmers

say one 
i, by the way, 
irty could be 
tie Globe's no 
I picked it up 
t read it.

Admirers of 
3 the joke.
3 these gruim 
itigation, the 
tural stations 
he bottom of

?

I

t agriculture 
iltural books 
ir and wide, 
vledge gained 
these institu- 
are evident. 
iew and the 
d grow “any- 
veeds to com- 
i has become 
d weeds from 
ipant, all the 
le is needed 
roducts up to 
itled, “Rural 
le other day, 
two loads of 
of land, one 

V enriched by 
her had, been 
3ther things.
3 as large as 
ined, unscien- 
that clover 
and embeds 

litrogen is a 
Such dis- 

Lific men, the 
ral chemist, 
his assistant 
arth.

I
si

READ THE STORY THESE FIGURES TELL :
Loss because of longer routes to town.
Loss because of slow progress in hauling 
Loss because of extra trips.........................
Loss because of specific reasons (perishable goods spoiled, good

markets missed, horses ruined, etc.)............
Loss because of inability to haul

$ 61,994 01 
75,627 64 

158,607 34
a$■

\
......... 220,574 16
----- 91,925 00manure

Total loss................

^pHE average loss to each farmer was found to be $150.
He lost $1.70 for every acre farmed. He lost 13 cents every time he carried 

produce over one mile of bad roads.
He lost one-tenth of his total crop. He paid as much for bad roads as he did for his hired help. 
He paid enough to pay off his mortgage in three years and leave something over.
And all this in addition to his regular road tax, which was spent in the hopeless task of 

making a poor road good by repairing it. H tdSK 01
Have you figured up what poor roads are costing you ?
Try it, and in the meantime write for information about

............$608,728 15

a ton of
1

iS m
m
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The whole 
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CONCRETE ROADS DEPARTMENT

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal, Canada
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grow the
aquu-e foot of lend. __
mer will realize that this 
done by sufficient fertilizer 

Here are the

most possible

0“,y be ,armer grows a much wider 
and tillage.

“The professions 
agriculture is not

“An th dim Paragraph8 : considering Jhaf "they wiîf sTlWor but brai“le8S help’ mere “hands,1'^aT They

Another difficulty ahead of.these boys rather their need in his , wn t ’ b * were wel1 called, since the engine has finir, 
i- that the whole drift of American edu- or dining room This latter farms ”7 U“dertake“ do so much * * ^
cation has been toward . doing big off expenses and I V cuta mechanical work,
things. It will not be easy ,„r them to range of deiic“us tab!e produis" 7^ ^ *

thMy a”rest0 but 'that^i 7“^ °r T* °' the year to the other. r°m 
y acres' but that is just about have berries

where they will land. Intensive farming yond his household
has the day, and it looks now as if it His bees work for him
were going to hold the future. The big supply ia first of all for

8 haV® been cut “P ‘“to small who plants for market
farms, and there are left in the West not 
more than half a dozen monster estab
lishments tilling thousands of 
The planting of huge orchards of 
thousands of trees has 
manently attractive 
young fellows have got to 
speculative spirit also which 
capitalists all through the better farm
ing sections to buy up
as possible, and run them on the tenant 

There does not

are
overcrowded.

overcrowded ; 
There

be very old ; and perhaps, if we do. we 
will have lost the faculty, or the oppor-
Ind a’ ♦ 6njoying Fri®nds. and Nature, 

d Art' and Books, and Gardens, and 
th. , a ®lt of Go°d Along the Way— 
the best things in life after all.

range offruits and

of our
At the

an increased demand for leader-
If he « P C°mbined witb industry, and él
it he ficiency in the highest 

or grapes be- The 
needs they are sold, 

and the honey 
home. The

same time Work is not drudgery—overwork is.
Work-enough work-is a blessing ; but 

sense of the word. TnM / f Sa e’ as we^ as for ours, there 
young fellow will not be any the f breathing spaces, time to rest

worse gardener for having read Virgil’s “7 read’ and talk, and visit. We must 
eorgics. What is wanted is a full a n to . llve ' 1 we must not let our- 

understanding between soul and soil selves drift into 
To the sincere scholar Nature is always V6ry likely 
calling, ‘Come and read the poems that 
have never been translated ; solve the 
problems that determine red-cheeked ap
ples and one hundred bushels of corn to 
the acre. ' ”

or currants

puts all his labor 
crops, and has no time 

upon which home comforts de
pend; they must be bought, if had at all.

being mere machines, 
narrow, crochety. irritable 

Our work itself 
the better for a few
Tes, often—Don’t

°n one or two 
for those ones. will be done all 

breathing-spacea. 
you think so ?

acres, 
tens of

This principle of home building must 
become thoroughly understood in order 
to put sanity into the 
land’’ movement, 
those who quit 
home in the

not proved per- 
or economical. -These

JUNTA.

“back to the What has all this 
Not one in twenty of ject with which

seem to be '«“sequence, they put their capital and scientific methods You h»v 7 T caDni“S blueberries,
any permanent settlement of tenantry on their force lnto crops that must be sold the marvellous results—h= „ heard of mff you ln advance.
American agriculture. These capitalists accord‘ng to anticipated prices, or bank- that Mr Dietrich v>V y<ft n0t ?—
have not bought on that understanding, ruptcy soon follows. We know of bank- cures from his sixteen ennsylvanla. se-
but with the intention of selling to any ,upts ln almost every branch of horti- suits so wonderful 
one who will become a genuine farmer. culture, from potatoes to apples 
Land prices, however, have been forced 
up in the passage.

meet the to do with the sub- 
we started out ? Canning Blueberries.has sent

Sim
as many farms us the 

also a 
Thankjj! principle.

FARMER’S WIFE, 
fanning Blueberries.—Wash the 

«ell, then put them with 
rims in a boiler 
Let all

jars
tops and tin 

or kettle of cold water, 
come to a boil and boil twenty 

minutes, then leave

acres of land—re- 
that agricultural in-and vestigators from all 

not know of a single visited him to hear 
home building has been methods have 

the central thought of the planter 
v ided

over the world have 
exactly 
He is

oranges ; 
failure where

we do
what his 

a scientific,been. . °n the stove until
ready to fill. Meanwhile put the blueberries 
m a kettle, with a little water, and stew 
unttl quite soft, then 
and boil

“The pro- intensive farmer.small farm. intensively,run8ÉSI he be industrious and healthy. 
Rid agriculture of the speculative, 
easily may be. 
of comfort, and with 
I hat

means that the question of market must 
be secondary, and the building of a

■ I
And the paragraphs quoted bring 

another point-that we should 
more of a perfect home than of a lot of 
money ; that we should ’’live’’ 

en- really enjoying life, 
full

out
He satisfied with a home

add sugar to taste 
Take the firstthinkhome and the creation of 

home life must become the 
thought with the countryman, 
means that the planting of 
homestead will be in the first place with 

iF'W the intent of growing food, and in all 
ways supplying home wants, while only 
the surplus is sold.
very complete, and the American people 
must learn to see it.

“There is the farmer who studies only

a while longer, 
sealer out of the boiler 

as we go, clean cloth 
estimating at its the rubber 

comfortable 
of breaking 

during
having a big bank glass top and 
property when we 

, . short not to cet
5:, ;::™"“entan"",«uroouuf

‘ "C ta„, as we go along. Is not 
that so? Perhaps we will not live tocool, store in

a complete 
leading 

This 
the small

the glorious f act 
almost

and set it 
wet in hot water,
ring, which 

living, and dipped in boiling
up the jar immediately

best with the

on a 
Put on 

should be new 
water ; then fill

> oil Can keep yourself 
tirely independent in 
clothing. It

andmatters of food and value 
is the

just a*3 may not be wise to carry 
this independence to lhe extent of 
Connecticut forefathers, 
own shoes,

What use , 
by over-work 
in the hope of

ourselves 
our

our
who made their

to overflowing 
Put on the hothot fruit.years, 

account 
are old °

after tanning 
leather, after killing t heir 
calves ;

theirThe distinction is own press down, then screw , 
After a little, try 

see if more tightening is re
in the meantime filling all the

or a mass of 
Life is too flown the tin rim. 

the top to
own sheep and 

but the country home may still 
have, for its main characteristic, inde
pendence. jars in the same way. 

a dry, dark place.
When all are 

If jars
. .

§ 1 s
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Peep again[in your oven.
See^those loaves, those pleas ng 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wonTfall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb 
—never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy—indigestible.
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves— 
Crinkly^and appetising of crust.
Golden brown and tender.
Shbwy of crumb—light as thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.
Try it soon.
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He®aire perfectly 
above, filled to

sterilized, as explained 
overflowing and new rub

ber rings are used, it should not be 
sible for fruit to spoil.

If you choose, you caji first sterilize 
the jars, then put in the 
then fill

gtin. Bake in 
about 35 minutes.

a hot, quick oven fqrI For that humiliating 
growth of Lemon Pie.—Line a plate with crust, 

then
pos- 15

IS
I ■ •!

pour in the following mixture : 
Beat yolks of 3 eggs, add 2 tablespoons

loosely thPeWitH T?' ^ a^ f'cup
until done, fill ? to" Tol fcuptil ‘ ^ ^

one of the jars, and seal as before 
done this

HAIR
ON THE

FACE
i

• *
mBake in a very moderate 

Beat whites of the eggs to a 
I tablespoons sugar, spread 

over the top and set in the oven to 
brown.

If oven.
way, it is necessary (if one froth, add 2 

as not a rack) to put straw or excelsior 
on the bottom of the boiler amd between 
the jars ; otherwise they will break.
Keep the lid on the boiler, 
should be made

h
,a! 1

f mCucumber Pickles.—Take enough small | 
cucumbers to fill 4 one-quart jars, wash I 

sugar and sprinkle over them 1 cup table salt. 
Let them stand over night, and in the 

a morning wash and pack in the Jars. 
Add to each jar 1 teaspoon whole cloves,
1 teaspoon whole allspice, 1 teaspoon 
white mustard seed, and 2 pieces of alum 
as large as a pea. Fill the jars with 
boiling vinegar and seal. In order that 
the jars may not break, they should be 
previously heated in water and kept 
standing in the hot water or 
cloth wet with hot water.

Lemon Pudding.—Beat yolks of 8 eggs 
and mix with f cup sugar and 1 table
spoon butter. Beat thoroughly and add 
the juice of 8 lemons, with the grated 
rind of one, and 2 tablespoons chopped 
walnuts. Fold in the whites of the 8 
eggs beaten until stiff, and bake in a 
buttered pudding dish until it sets.— 
Boston Cooking School.

Chicken and Corn.—Butter a shallow 
dish and ovei* the bottom 

Over this place 
a layer of left-over chicken scraps, chop- 

Discolorations that resist this ped fine. Season with salt and pepper, 
may be removed by boiling rhubarb in then add a layer of cooked corn. Keep 
the vessel or letting the vessel stand in on repeating the layers in this way until 
oxalic acid solution—1 heaping teaspoon all the scraps are used up. Pour over 
to a gallon of water — over night, enough thin cream or rich milk to barely 

solution is poisonous. Next cover, sprinkle with buttered crumbs and 
morning wash the vessel with hot water.
A fine polish may be given as follows :
First remove the

; aThe syrup
of water and 

boiled together, and skimmed, if 
sary. neces- Style 110

Few Great Pianos
Most piano makers will tell' 
you that their instruments 
are the best made. Some 
of them think so: Others 
merely say so. But, 
cold, business proposition 
there are only a tew really 
great pianos manufactured 
—their hidden parts are 
indentical—and th

there is only one remedy^—if 
it is to be permanently de
stroyed. For twenty years 
we have employed Electro
lysis successfully in tens of 
thousands of cases for the 
sure and positive removal of 
this disfiguring blemish. The 
use of pastes, liquids and 
powders to remove hairs from 
the face, neck or arms only 
makes the growth worse. 
Cutting, pulling, burning and 
using pumice stone are equal
ly as bad. If you are afflicted 
and want satisfactory results, 
take advantage of reduced 
fares and come for treatment 
during the Exposition (Aug. 
23rd to Sept. 8th).

Make of any richness desired, 
pound of sugar to a pint of water, less 
or more, as liked.

I have no recipe for King George cake. 
Perhaps some reader can supply it.

I n \ mCleaning Aluminum—Poi
son '■m3Ivy—Virginia Creeper. on a .18

Dear 1J unia.—Please let me know
through your paper how to clean alumin
um. also the difference between Poison 
Ivy and Virginia Creeper.

Here is

as a
I

, I
a recipe for Layer Cake :

1 cup sweet cream, 2 eggs well beaten,
2 cups flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking 

Flavor with vanilla.
epowdqr.

Thanking you in advance, I 
Essex Co.. Ont.

■
Sherlock - Maaaiag 

29th Cillery 
Piaaa

iam,
E. N. G. i :<

■OSMOLES, WARTS 
SCARS

Aluminum may be cleaned by rubbing baking 
it with soft water to which some borax sprinkle bread crumbs, 
and a few drops of ammonia have been 
added.

i |$
Ruptured veins, small birthmarks, 
mouse marks, cowlicks, brown 
growths, etc., also eradicated for
ever by Electrolysis, which is 
practically painless. Booklet “F" 
describes our work, prices and our 
home treatments for the cure of 
all skin, scalp, hair and complex- 
ional troubles. Consultation free 
at office or by mail.

I m

f '*«t Æ
i I

j® recognized ae one of them.
Here is another remarkable fact : 
A competitor originated 
slogan. After studying our instru
ments he declared: The Sherlock- 
Manning fa

This
ourbake 20 minutes, 

green, growing in your garden, you may 
add a little, chopped fine, to the mix
ture, if you choose.

If you have peppers.

l %Agrease, if any, with 
powdered pumice-stone ; then rub with■ISeOTT INSTITUE emery paste mixed with 
finally with rouge mixed with oil of 
turpentine. For ordinary cooking uten
sils the polish is not necessary.

Virginia Creeper is a sturdy vine, with 
compound leaves, each made up of five 
leaflets, digitate (spreading out like a 
hand), each lance-oblong and sharply 
toothed. The leaves change to crimson 
in autumn. There are clusters of incon-

tallow and

“ Cmti’s Biggest 
Pine Belie ”

61 College Street
Blackberries.Toronto Ontario

Blackberry Cordial.—Cook together one 
peck of ripe blaeberries, 1 os. cloves, * 
oz. allspice. When cooked to pieces, 
strain and add granulated sugar in the 
proportion of 6 lbs. sugar to 8 qts. Juice. 
Boil 20 minutes, stirring occasionally to 
prevent burning. When cold, add 1 qt. 

spicuous flowers in summer, succeeded by good whiskey and bottle, 
small black or bluish berries.

Established 1892

You cannot buy a better piano 
than the Sherlock-Manning, pay 
what price you will, and when 
you do buy a Sherlock-Manning 
you can reet assured that your 
instrument fa

m
*Blackberry Jelly, No. 1.—Alter culling 

the berries, put them in an earthen Jar 
and set in a kettle ol boiling water ; let 
stand until the berries are soft and 
juicy; drain through a Jelly bag, and to 
each pint of Juice allow 1 lb. of sugar, j 
and boil 20 minutes.

Poison Ivy (which, by the way, be
longs to the same family as the sumach) 
is not as sturdily stemmed a vine ae the 
Virginia Creeper, but climbs by rootlets 
over rocks, etc., or trees, 
are three in number, often cut-lobed and 
sometimes downy beneath, 
is often found in low grounds, «but I have 
seen the variety radicans, which is more 
erect, less poisonous, with more entire 
leaves, growing along the stony shores 
of Georgian Bay. 
were beautifully tinted with red.

—one of the few great planoe 
made

—that it fa unrivalled In bril
liancy of tone
—that it fa built to endure, and 
YOU save 910#, by our different 
and batter way of doing business.
Don’t you think that it would 
pay you well to consider our 
proofs of these claims ? Write I 
to-day for our handsome Art 
Catalogue. And the proofs! 43

■■ agi
The leaflets

ÜThis plant
Blackberry Jelly, No. 2.—Cook the ber

ries done in as little water as possible, 
drain through a jelly bag, strain through 
a thin cloth, boil hard IS minutes, then 
add an equal quantity of heated sugar, 
and boil hard 10 minutes longer.

Blackberry Jam, No. 1.—Select very 
ripe berries, cook and mash with a pota
to masher, add an equal quantity of 
sugar, and cook slowly for a half hour. 
Seal while hot.

;
Some of the leaves

Seasonable Recipes.x \\ SHERLOCK-MANNING
PIANO CO.

A Good Sandwich Filling.—Cook 1 lb. 
prunes until tender, then mash to a 
pulp. Mix with 1 cup of ground nuts 
and spread on buttered brown bread. If 
preferred, use cream cheese instead of the 
nuts. First butter the bread, then 
spread it with cheese, then with the 
prunes.

Cucumber Gelatine.—Put into a sauce-

Blackberry Jam, No. 2.—To each 2 
quarts of mashed blackberries, add 1 
quart of fine cooked apples and 2 quarts 
of sugar.

Children 
Need Sugar

(no street address necessary)
London

cassc eve»* Si

Boil 20 minutes; seal while Canadahot.
Blackberry Preserves.—IntoPure sugar is necessary to the health 

of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.
Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched by hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

Bags ioo lbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs.,
Cartons 5 lbs., albs.

full weight guaranteed.
Sold bv best dealers.

SI. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, - Montreal.

a heavy
syrup drop not more than 2 quarts of 
berries at a time, allow them to cookpan £ cup waiter, 3 tablespoons vinegar.

3 grated cucumbers, and 1 tablespoon rapidly for 20 minutes, remove all scum
that rises, but do not stir the fruit. 
Dip the berries into glass Jars, then cook 
the syrup to a jelly and fill up jars with 

Let stand until next day, then cover 
with a film of paraffin, which should be 
hard and cool before you put on the 
jelly glass cover.

Cook until the gelatine is dis- 
Season, add a few drops of

gelatine, 
solved.
spinach coloring, and strain into a mold. 
Garnish when firm with parsley and it. 
sliced cucumbers and serve with mayon-

for
■ ov •
AND 
• IRLR

FALL 
TERM 
OPENS 
SEPT, enaise.

Cheese Cream Salad.—Whip T CUP thick 
and into it whip i cup chicken Blackberry Pie.—Line the tins with a 

good crust, stir 1 tablespoonful each of 
and set flour and sugar together, and spread on 

the bottom crust, fill with nice ripe ber
ries, scatter a third of a cup of sugar 
over them, and some bits of butter; wet 
the edges of crust, place the top

of the cheese creams, and gar- on and bake in a hot oven 20 minutes.
Blackberry Cobbler.—Make a cruet of 1 

Buttermilk Loaf —Sift 4 cups flour, add pint of sour cream, lard or butter the
1 teaspoon soda, 2 size of an egg, 1 teaspoonful of soda and I ^-------------------- — _____ ~

tartar, and a little salt, a little salt. Stir in flour to make a stiff I DaW80Il 8 Golden Uhflff Seed# 
in 1 beaten egg dough. Roll thin and line a pan. I *or Sale, from winning field in standing -ZÛÎ

contest in Waterloo County. Pure and free from all weeds. $1.25 per bushel; bag. free. ,rom
GEO. R. BARRIE

cream,
or gelatine jelly and * lb. grated cheese. 
Season with salt and pepper

in small wet molds to harden.

PICKERING COLLEGE
PREPARATORY COMMERCIAL 
AND COLLEGIATE COURSES, 
**“•**> Art A resident school. Newly 
built and equipped, ideal site, easy 
access from Toronto. Foil information 
in new illustrated year book. Write to
W. Pa FIRTH, M.A., D.Sc.a Principe! 

Newmarket, Oat.

1 jg
away
Peel large ripe tomatoes and cut in half.

and aSprinkle each with salt, pepper
When serving place onlittle vinegar, 

each one
crust

nish with parsley.

1 teaspoon sugar,
teaspoons cream 
Sift again, then mix 
and add enough buttermilk to make into Sprinkle well mixed sugar and flour on 
a soft dough. Knead very lightly, then the bottom, fill with nice ripe berries, 

loaf and place in a buttered add sugar and butter. Galt, Ont.Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate." Cover with ashape into a R. R. No. 7

■ ,!:r ® Y:X 'li ' riftl'
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DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

The Adams Fumiture'Co.
Limited. TORONTO, !ONT.
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top crust thut has been 
steam to 
sauce.—Sel.The Western Fair sliced to allow 

with cream
teaspoon salt, | 
nilla extract, 2. 
and beat ;

cup milk, i teaspoon 
squares melted

escape. Serve va-
chocolate, 

cup flour sifted 
Powder.

then add 1 
with 1 teaspoon baking 
of all fold in the beaten 
egg.

LONDON, CANADA. THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION. Last
— -, white of theDivide into two buttered 

tins and bake in a fairly hotr»r r\,ut *>*•««tween the layers and on top :
Filling.—Beat together 1 

tioners’

FOR AUTUMN teas
and picnics.

$27,000 Have a picnic 
on the lawn, if 
present between 
The

in Prizes and Attractions or two, or a few teas 
none but the family be 
now and cold weather

vou wmmHdayS WiU SOOn be *one and 
TaL compelled to stay in-doors.

I of iL g"°d of them nil the beauty 
I °f them and the joy of them-while 

may. and spare a few thoughts of 
Pathy for the thousands 
toiling under

layer-

Migiificeit
Programme

cup confer-
ter . ,SU?ar’ 1 taping tablespo 
rer, i teaspoon vanilla 
spoons cocoa and 2 
coffee.

Two on but- 
extract, 2 tea- 

tablespoons
you

Speed Events strongsym- 
upon thousands 

offices 
as far from

Of roofs in 
and Shops and factories
auTum grrSS and bIU® 8kieS and turning
shidekin T y°U ar6 dust and
shrieking whistles and rattling trolleys
thines “ ^ here are a ,ew reciPes for fully
deaJhtfu?U, may “d 6Xtra "‘ce for those 
delightful teas and picnics.

Chicken Salad —Reject the skin 
tendons and fat. Dice the 
take an equal quantity of cooked 
beans—later in the fall 
used.

Daily city

The Scrap Bag.Attraction 
Twice Daily Fireworks 

Every Wight
milk and butter.

Milk and butter should 
protected from 

The utensils in 
used for

be most 
dust

care- 
and

which milk is 
nothing else

heat,< odors.
added to the Prize Llet this year. kept should be 

rough should be 
meat, also

Take a holiday and visit London's Exhibition.
SinïLtïare on a11 Railroads in Western Ontario

SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—Sept. 9th,
Prize Lists and all

W. J. REID, President

and
care.washed with 

Never put mo’asses, 
string substance

scrupulous
vinegar 

a milk jar.
or any other 

Milk and 
the odor of vege- 

or fish, so that these ar- 
not be placed 

chest.

into
butter easily absorb 
tables, cheese 

Car- tides should

11th and 12th. 
Information from the Secretary

„ celery may be
Mix together, then mix in 

tie French or other salad dressing 
msh the top with slices of cucumber.
} d,D mild1"66™ Salad Dressing-Scald 
1 cup mild vinegar or lemon juice let 
cool. Stir slowly into the beaten yolks
i ta5gS w,th which have been mixed 
i teaspoon each of 
mustard.
nicely 
You

a lit-

A. M. HUNT, Secretary near together 
Moreover, from 

milk should be han- 
greatest care, 

dangerous carrier „ 
germs.’-Boston Cooking School.

in the ice
thestable to the table, 

died with the 
become the or it may 

of disease
of 2

A COLLEGE EDUCATION FOR THE BOY !
haveTcollLt Ctr11?ge man,7°U know that your son should

Woodstock College
,hS

admiW,v t* s— Co!kge is

Woodstock oV- MaCNeiU- B A-

curry powder and 
fireCook 

thickened.
over the WORN WAISTS.until

„ . stirring . constantly,
may add one level tablespoonful 

sugar if you like, 
and when , quite cold, 
or sour cream.

Sour Cream Biscuits, 
cream in a bowl and 
spoon soda and 1 level 
Now put 1 
add to it

If some of your white waists have he,. ïurur-ï.-* —
stir in i cup sweet necked waists by cutting off 

part, scalloping around 
sour buttonholing the

J ust before wear- 
them into low-

the
the neck, and 

scallops with i blue 
If the sleeves 

elbow-length

—Put 2 cups 
add 1 level tea-

teaspoon salt. long,
mercerized cottcn.

cut them off 
work to match.

are
cup flour in the

w c another level teaspoon
7oZ t*'aJT thC Cream’ adding enough 
nour to make a soft dough.
biscuits and bake in a hot 
minutes.

andsifter and 
soda.

JUICY PIES.
When baking very juicy pies, 

layer of fine breadcrumb 
crust before

Cut into 
oven fifteen

put a
s over the lower

putting .in the fruit.Gooseberry Sandwiches—Mix 
jam with gooseberry 

use as a
CAKES THAT STICK. 

If a cake sticks to the 
pan upside down and lav 
of it a cloth wet with 
After about

cream cheese 
filling for sandwiches.

John Bull Sandwiches, 
through

and
pan, turn the 

on the bottom 
cold

Woodstock, Ont. Run boiled beef
a chopper, and mix 

juice and other 
with

with onion 
seasoning to taste, then 

enough salad dressing

water, 
canfive minutes the cake•• • • • • usually be removed•• •• quite easily.to make a• .....................................................................................................................

It Might Be Well t0* Study the Prospectuses #before sending your daughter to an”Umber of Colleges

paste.
A HAIR SHAMPOO.Pork Relish. Fry thin slices 

until crisp, dip in batter made of 
fl°ur, and milk, with 
and fry again, 
cold.

of bacon A shampoo
hair fluffy is 
half a bar of

recommended for 
made as follows :

maiking 
Shave 

soap and boil 
water until it will jelly 

When cool, stir in 1 tea- 
water and 3 well-beaten 
a cold place until used.

egg,
a pinch of salt.

pure whiteThese quite goodare
>t in 1 pint soft 
when cooled.Bean Sandwich, 

then mash soft 
a vegetable press, 
ter. onion juice, 
mato ketchup, 
buttered brown

VA Doll beans until soft 
by putting them through 

Mix with melted but- 
a little mustard and to- 
Spread between slices of 

bread.

spoonful toilet 
rggs.> Keep in

Quick bread.• Has been endorsedWin,?:',’»— ‘ILSSSS1”1 MBlTc'limi'S”' fy of careful .

'.“"TT '..Wa.r.ner' M A" D D’ ' St’ Thomas, Ont. *

that ! ™any housekeeP«rs have learned 
Parsley Sandwich—Chop oarslev fi «ml tn ™aiy be verY Quickly raised 

mix with salad dresl ? 5 fi"e’ "d. wlthout a suggestion either of be- 
thinly on buttered whTte bread 7* "S°Ur" if
good sandwich fillings are m r “ 'nStead of
i-o. Chop,», „ „„d m hc“- « -

(aj Green tops of 
mixed with

yeast cakes 
This is especially 

use with luncheon 
for the

one.
• e • • rolls• • • e • • • • und hot breads 

started at nine 
be light and 
for luncheon, 
used ;

• • • • sponge may be 
or half past and the rolls 

ready for baking in 
The

dressing, 
fine andonions cut 

chopped bacon. same recipe may be 
amount of

(T) Finely 
thick sweet 

(ô) Diced ba-

s imply double
Housekeeping.

chopped nuts 
cream and

themixed with yeast—Gooda little salt, 
strawberry jamnana and

TO CAN CORN.Jelly Jumble (a refreshing drink) - 
I issolve the glassful „f jelly—if of ^jf 
forent kinds all the better-m 2 
bo.lrng water. When cold, 
of 2 lemons

Porn, like all other vegetables, 
canned so that it will keep 
sterilized sealers

may be 
if packed in 

and boiled on three sue- 
cessi e days. While boiling, have the 
1 ds loose to prevent bursting, but keen 
the lid of the boiler down, 
lids down at 
boiling, 
full.

quarts 
add the juice 

sweeten.and sugar to 
Oatmeal I)rink.—Mix l 

oatmeal to tablespoon fine 
a paste with cold water and 

pour over it 3 pints boiling 
stirring all the time, 
pan until reduced to l 
then pour off the

Tighten the

The jars should
at the end ofthen each 

be absolutelywater, 
a sauce- 

Ret cool, 
Sweeten and

Roil in
quart, 

clear part. ; 
with lemon if 

a good harvest-field drink 
1 urkish Salad—Peel and slice 

cucumbers, and place in 
cup cold water.
Dissolve 2 large 
tine in 1

A WISE MOTHER.
It was

This is
cold, a wise mother who 

as many white dresses 
daughters, but. Gf 
t hem 
“Good

said : “Justpreferred.
as you want, my

course, you will iron 
Barrows. in

3 large__ ____ SCHOOL FOR BOYS

RIDLEY COLLEGE
St. Catharines, Ontario

School for3Boysr(imderCfourtemi ^ Dean's" H ^ r'C|ui,pPed- ’■ Lower 
and fifteen 3. Upper School" for Svanced Punil ‘ °YS <fodrtecn 
Swimming Baths just erected. Fine Hockey Rink Y,hVyn”Y1Unl and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres Y Mil 1 p ,h v"c fields and 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for AgncuhurM

yourselves. — Anna 
Housekeeping.”

a pan with I 
Cook slowly until 
tablespoons clear

soft.
gela- 

afid 1 tea- 
tablespoon vinegar, 

and dash of red

cup boiling water, 
spoon onion juice, 1 
i teaspoon salt 
strain, add to the

Starve the Scavengers.
Within the 

was
pepper.

»-• into a wet ^ b0'1^
on ice or in a cold place.

memory Gf most of us. the
commended as a domestic 

«ays Literary Digest, 
now in bad odor, and 
but other

Put scavenger, He is 
not only the fly.remove t he (*enW, an with 

garnish with sliced mayon- so-called 
'ng under the ban 
us bearers of disease, 
cockroach,

scavengers are com- 
of science.cucumbers, to- 

leaves, and
nia 1 oes 

1 l> nuik«- red
and lettuce one by one. 

The latest is the 
is believed

serve, 
t omatoes 

add a little
REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., mayonnaise, cook 

ami when ColdD.C.L., PRINCIPAL until thick.
regular

which 
Physicians to he 
that

by some 
N o wmayonnaise.

°ne-Kgg Mocha
1 lieu ping

a cancer-carrier
we have decided not to encourage 

these "scavengers” any longer, it will he 
quite easy to rid ourselves of them 
un editorial writer i„ American

t ake.—Cream 
1 ykk^ji,,on t,-aor 

Add yolk of

” ^piHng advertisers, please together 
Ï cup 

egg. beaten. \

mention “The Farm, i « Advocate.” andsugar. 1 he
Medicine

A High-grade Residential School for 
Girls and Young Women

COURSES:

matriculation,
ENGLISH, MUSiIC, ART

FalDerm^open*
for prospectus. Address: Wnte

MOULTON COLLEGE
34 Bloor St. E. TORONTO
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AUGUST 7, 1913 the FARMER'S AD V OCATE,
1379(New York, May), simply by ceasing to 

feed them, so that they will starve to 
death.

never go 
Sometimes 

con- we were

unless tiie family went too.

- The Farm
Burden 
Bearer

V OU and your 
-*■ farm wagon 

spend a great 
de,a* ?/ ,tlme together. 
Of all farm tools, it 
is your standby. Its 
wheels bear the bur-

strain that causes it is hard on the wlgon. I H C wlgm^-’ bUt **“

a woman used 
never mto preach, and

minister. He sen,,,’.* heari,1S the
Jie seemed to he liknri

much Among our people ho 
them Kenlle and kindly Two "T S° qUiet’ 

he came u* ' 1 ° or thr^e times
to call upon us staved tn ♦ „ 

cancer are and had prayer with „= ‘ „ ° to tea
receiving considerable attention in Ear- joy the, beautiful serviZ =°U wl,0en-
ope. According to the Lancet of Febru- Sunday, cannot \ Sunday after
ary 8, 1913, two investigators conceived be without Unv church ^ mCant U>
the idea independently, and thoMgh the you have experienced ti™ , ’ and ,mless
facts presented are not conclusive, they ligious services ,, Jonffmg for re-
are sufficient to warrant an .investigation and comfort it’ i„.„, ^T*. “°W what W 
of these dirty little scavengers. Indeed, minister prayed for li ° m® aS that 

so accustomed to the idea prayed so 
of disease being carried by the 
which feed on the garbage and dirt 
collect, qr on the tissues of unclean

The kitchen or cellar that 
tains fqod for cockroaches will be infest
ed with them. The remedy is not to 
poison the insects, hut to starve 
out. We read :

very •P

■\9rft
“Cockroaches as carriers of

cr

i a

one of us, and 
earnestly for us.

we are now
simply end

animals No wonder
we did not let the 

per- them and
sons, that there is nothing startling in 
the view that cockroaches

we liked him so much. He 
People think him above 

come to them in a patronizing
are also bio- spiritually did he show* have' but on|y

, ne shHW his superiority He wus always sympathetic and ready to
any one in trouble, with his kindi„ cancer is an advice. He did not tell kindly

bowels so bad and

way that

logic as well as mechanical 
Dr. W. Melvill-Davison, of England, has help 
asserted that the cause of

carriers.

%
them they

. .. ought to be ashamed of
varieties, themselves, or despise them 

did wrong, but, in 
way, tried to lead them

One Methodist minister 
ed in

alga, which is also found in the 
uf cockroaches of

were
several

Though the evidence is declared 
elusive, it is at least remarkable 
Smith and Townsend, of our Department 
of Agriculture, have isolated 
parasite which they believe 
cause of plant cancer, 
which insects

Petrolia Chathamwhen they 
unassuming

lncon-
that

a quiet
right.

after hT “‘“î™* aSked ^cBonalo

bud do„eyanryaWgrd.WaSfiniShe<1 “ hC
plied, "I don’t

a vegetable 
tq be the

The ease with 
may carry the disease from 

plant to plant may also explain 
the facts.

<*a?‘Hc «gas* *».** -»«« «■! a.
of lumber, oak, hickory and pine, and of the best KVa(^e?

Sïï&sï is'to'iÆns.k'L'ïÆ pSSs fitssi

T there are many other 1 HC

“Well," she re- 
see as you've done 

good or any harm." That 
hard

Isome of
Now comes Professor Fibiger, 

of Copenhagen, who, by press reports,’ 
has found a worm in the domestic rad, 
the larval stage being passed in 
testines of the cockroach, and that the 

causes a cancerous tumor 
He merely suggests a 

origin for human cancer, 
tions are,

any
mwas pretty 

Sunday was 
we discussed religion 

On one occasion Mr. McDonald 
me, “What does 

They don't

ilupon the ff 
a day on which 
freely.

poor man.

the in- said to 
for us ? 

in the hell 
similar

These specula- It

your church care 
we go to 
us help or 

us how to live.

care if 
They never send

worm
rat. or not.

send us a man to show 
was true they have sent

an
of course, based 

proved hypothesis that 
disease, though it 
dietetic or at least upon us, let alone preach, and even he 

thmks we are beyond doing anything for, 
are too bad to have anything to 

After the bale

on the un- wagons are the best toTny. T‘SE
you as^t^the^wagon^you vvanU ^ be t8t,udicd' will convince 
write theLlresYKcK^ ** Catalo8u«» ^om him, or,

cancer is a germ 
may turn out to be
a metabolic toxemia.

We mention them merely 
short sermon

as a text for a 
on the possible dangers of

j :that we 
do with.

A*1 not speak about our church 
anything for them.

1

Ottawa. Ont. sTjESL^B.

all our ‘vermin’ 
these animals

came, he did 
i not caring

or scavengers.
semidomesticated

through the survival of those wild 
fittest to live

are
ones

on the crumbs which fall 
As they are house ani- 

occurred in the

The best way to lead people to Christ 
is to care for their bodily comfort before 
attempting the spiritual, for you then 
act Christ-like and appeal to their grati
tude, for actions speak louder than

11from our table.
mais, their .evolution has 
short period since man has had houses, 
but in this short period they have de
veloped the treasonable habit of carrying
enemies to us. and the sentence of ex- "Xt ie all very well for these ministers 
termination is inevitable. The house-rat to talk religion to us for an hour oc 
has long been under the ban, so have the casionally, but how do we know whether 
house-fly, house-mosquito, house-mouse. theY liv« up to what they 
the louse and flea. Perhaps the English There is 
sparrow, another messmate, will soon be show us how 
detected in

I
m

words.
If

preach or not. 
no Christian family here to 

we ought to live, for 
body here professes it.’’ 
great deal of truth in what

1 1no-
There was a 

he said.
unhygienic deviltry. 

I he sermon is this, the evidence 
whelming that we must live in 
clean

ais over- 
such a When

■m
some settlers were in one Sun- 

110 need for self- day, Mr. McDonald turned and 
if I were a Christian.

way, that we iiave
appointed animal scavengers like Oriental 
dogs, buzzards, rats,
There is

asked me
a i , .. 'rhe very name of

and cockroaches. Christian was an incentive for sneers
for a crusade to but I replied that I professed to be 

such, and tried to be one, but did not 
feel worthy to call myself 

a dirty backyard or cellar of failing so often 
a public enemy. That is, the sphere that - the 

0 public sanitary authority must be ex- most harm 
tended to our homes. A house can not 
be considered 
if it harbors public 
The

no necessity 
kill these animals off. 
to death if

mThey will sttyrve 
stop feeding them. The one on (account 

Mr. McDonald said 
had done him the 

professing 4 Christiana.

man who has
is

■mmen who
were

That night they began 
Maid," in which they asked

Applying Wall Board to Studying

For a Better House--At Lower Cost--In a 
Month Less Time- -Use

playing “Old
a castle safe from intrusion me to join, 

quite willing to play on week 
days, but they knew I would 
games on Sundavs.

enemies and outlaws. 1 
era of cleanliness is here, and 

betide him

was

still lives in Oriental 
carelessness.’’

not play 
They then began tu 

“You’re a horny Christian, you’re 
but I merely went 

on with my reading and took no notice 
of it.

who
filth and medieval

a horny Christian

The Children of the Forest They never bothered me again
about my religion.

Nearly all the settlers used to work all 
day Sunday cutting wood, cutting grain, 
etc., but the McDonalds always 
We used to breakfast

A TRUE STORY OF A TEACHER’S «g MÔtU* SÏÏLÏ •Srs»4 It 'T.'ZJZ'H*?'Asphalt-Mastic and surfacing tSeother side with fibre **0
comes to you in crates of 16 sheets, ready to nail 11

I—1- tL«

.,.h J&flgsWurartttpatented Asphalt-Mastic it’maïe,’ a moUtu^orwif'
fire-resisting wail, warm in winte? P™*,

w*“ ■— <■ -
the fuel bills every winter.

,aio¥JS t?d"~itwia brin*r°°in, to our oflfee in OtUwa'tK £Æ£t£.m‘n-

experience.
By M. Blanche Boyd. rested.

about seven, 
long. weary day. 

Mrs. McDonald

Chau ter 13. 
SUNDAYS.

and it was
Occasionally Mr. and 
would go visiting after dinner, which we 
had at 11

°uly two 
months'

Sundays during my 
,x . sojourn had we the pleasure or
pnvilege of having 
our

ten
The children would

then come and ask me if they 
look et my “Story of the Bible," and.

a minister preach at 
He was hurt from a 

horse and was obliged, to 
ko to his home in Toronto, 
e,t without any spiritual head.

minister did

mightschool-house, 
fall from his

upon obtaining my consent, they would 
un to get it, sit at the table look

ing at the pictures, and would listen 
most attentively while I told them the 
stories which each picture represented. 
Henrv was particularly interested, and

so we were run
When a

come, the settlers generally 
wenL l<> find fault 
did of or sneer, as the people 

when our Saviour preached, 
none can tell when a seed may take 

root ana bring forth 
The

_____ _ . than that of lath and
10 coutM nothing for repair,—and it

old
hut eaves onyou could hear a pin dr#>n whi’#1 the old, 

o’d stories were re-told.fruit. When the
parents returned, however, they would 
go off. ouite ashamed to appear inter
ested in such things, 
aga-n they heard these stories, and al-

nearest EngUsh-church clergyman 
was twelve miles 
to come to

nway and was unable
us. as he had more than he 

<()u fl do to keep six churches 
lour miles 

chu‘'ili (like

Over and ov*r
board go., limitedgoing.

away there was a little log 
the Northwest churches 

n Pictures) where

wavs liked them
If we had no service to go to. T gnntir- 

a Presbyterian allv spent the day reading, writing or 
' r used to preach, and three times 
'xe there, but it was not sa.fe to 

Ko alone through the

onesees i 
minist 
we dr, When Writing Mention “The Advocate”

rest ing,
when home-sickners and solemn thoughts 
generally come to us. I used to stand on

In the quiet soring evenings.

woods, so I couldl

. HR
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i teaspoon
ilted

va.
chocolate,

ip flour sifted 
'owder. Last 

white of the 
uttered layer- 
1 hot oven 
ing filling bei
p :

L CUP confec- 
iblespoon hut- 
tract, 2 tea- 
spoons strong

ag.
ER.

>e most 
-, dust 
hich milk i8 
hing else 
upulous

care-
and

and
care.

or any other 
Milk apd 

vege-ior of
iat these 
near together 
rer, from the 
ould be han-

ar-

or it may 
îr of 'disease 
hool.

sts have be- 
from 

tn into low- 
fif the

wear-

? neck, and
with t blue 
sleeves 

length
are

and

ies, put a 
t the lower 
uit.

K.
n. turn the 
the bottom 
:old water, 
ie cake can
iy.

for inatking 
Shave 

p and boil 
it will jelly 

in 1 tea- 
well-beaten 
until used.

learned 
‘kly raised 
her of be- 
cakes are 
especially 

icon rolls 
;e may be 
i the rolls 
? in time 
>e may he 
nount of

s, may be 
packed in 
three suc- 
have the 
but keep 

ghten the 
of each 

ibsolutely

d : "Just 
want, my 
will iron 
"ows. in

ers.
domestic 

He is 
the fly, 

ire com- 
by one. 

it is the 
)y some 

N o w 
ncourage 

will be 
Mil, says 
Medicine

i

m
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$
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Hollow Tile—Steel Reinforced

I, Natco EVERLASTING Silo 1
I i,^uJit5lf>>now vitri6fl day blocks. It cannot bum. can- 
f a Metime without a cent

Prosperity to yourfann that will be worth much to you.
. Our Illustrated Silo Book

k NATIONAL FIRK PROOFING COMPANY
\ — . °I Canada, Limited «
x Traders Bank Bldfl., Toronto. Ont. B

the hill overlooking the dam 
of home and all the loved 
away, and could picture them 
ing to church and 
in imagination 
church bells floated 
air.

and think came with that snirit
"“til8» it1" Set mUCh g00d' an ’

would often starT as' ^ouW eet
the sound of distant ,, v. . g 1 as'

on the still evening * WaS rlght to do- 
I could hear again the merry peal The man sto°d 

of the church bells and chimes in the old tCok the Preacher's 
•athedral, listen again to the beautiful bang<;d it upon the desk 

Chants and hymns, and wonder who filled °n one side- °ne toot 
I my place in the choir, and what the lny chair (we were sitting 
clergyman's text was that night, and in Che8)’ chewing and spitting 

I magination look down into the church lloor' he delivered his 
to see the well-known faces of our friends he Waa sent by God to warn 
srnd wonder if it would be my privilege danger ; that as the Godhead was on 

^ IJuJ " h® worshippers again. It was "he" Christ was crucified the Triune 
îo^ih! mV l0nelinCH8 rame most de8troyed. If „e laughed at him

bly upon me and I was almost able a,t God—not at him. He was 
to say “ The tender light of home be- hel1 at «1 moment, but God had 
Hind, dark heathen gloom before." It hlm to Preach. It was not his 
was my wish to experience what a mis- but he could do it better 
aionary had to put up with and. to a else’ ouFht to be heard, 
small extent, this wish was gratified, but pay peoPle to give him 
his endurance is for a life-time, while preach : 
mine was but temporary and. while he 
might be thousands of 
I was not

they would 
as he was to 

at any time 
It wajs so hard

not
Preach 

when he 
to tell

V - '
I

up behind 
Bible my desk, 

up and then 
With bis hat 

over the back of 
on the ben- 
all over tne 

He said 
us of

$16®
lecture.

il
was 

it was 
ready for 

chosen
business.

■ Bargains FROM 
ENGLAND 

PAWNBROKERS’ 
r Clearance Sale.

SEND AT ONCE FOR OUR

I full list of
I 3,500

than anyone 
<V“d it would 

a large salary to 
no education, 
He ended by 

songs of his own composi-

that he needed 
as God had taught him. 
singing some 
tions.

miles from home, 
more than about 330. There 

was no church to comfort one, no friend- 
y hand to guide you when advice 

most needed, 
time of trials, 
to converse

... z ïïrSsïvr» -no one to comfort you In children heard them. There were thOS8 
no companion with whom things I got horribly used to h„t h0™**

but 0n,hSUvien8 "eareSt y°Ur ing God'8 aame taken rnlain and

, hank God, He always these disgusting habits 
strength US at thlS time to' comfort, chewing and spitting I 

, and gUide us H was so used to. P g’ 1
ong before an answering letter would God’s 
bring encouragement in 
or sickness.

heart ; 
comes to

seeing 
of drinking, 

never became 
of hearing 

it makes

mI GENUINE BARGAINS. I have a horror 
name used in vain, and 

Their one idea of 
one of terror a(nd judgment.

Mr. McDonald told 
would like to be

bargains a certain trial me shudder. a God is* astounding value.

Bankers: { London County & Westminster Bank 
l Camberwell Branch, London. ' '

FOR It was 
ceived

at this time, however, 
more spiritual strength

eTpeZurUVlex^rier/^rnS’ tom, ^

"Lr r6, ;;near to Nature>s ^rr a„d
far from the madding crowd," we could 
find sermons in stones." It was then 

that a feeling of sadness and 
that is not akin to

I re- one day that he 
a Christian, but. he 

would not 
several

me
ALL to urge

want
quqted verses ofWB our .bmije. ,o please our Cus.omers, hence

tog!: excepUona? 'IT* '"* « a"iC'eS
immediately return your depoU ’ re‘Urn ,üe,n lo

Scripture to prove to
were too bad, and tried to

1 h! aSk®d T What jt was to be a Chris-
longing t,an and what the difference 

, pain, and resembles a Christian and
sorrow only as the mist resembles rain " 
came over me. '

him that none 
comfort him.

cur remarkable 
, , , >°'i may choose at vour

use Wilhln a'!'‘ fU,ly s/“is,,fd Willi I he 
us within six months and we will

----------- not approved and returned u. withTn^u'" ,U" ,or 6oods

was between 
I told

May we eollolt
a non-Christian 

him my idea of a Christian
l The «r> tried to lead a Christ-like life

; , „ ,Canadlan Band" would come out Clding to|r Christ
m full force, assisted by the lizards 
crickets, and the bass tone 
hogs' “cunk-cunk !"
robins would sing their evensong, the 
blackbirds keep up a noisy chatter, the 
crows cry “caw-caw on 
bed, ' and the seagulls 
the water, loath to 
ripple of the water gently tumbling 
the rocks and pebbles, and 
cow-beUs, all spoke o( peace and lovp

though every prospect pleases and only 
man is vile. Then when the stars bl 
gan to twinkle ,in the celestial vault and 
the shades of night 
curtain over the earth, 
come out and bark

was one who 
By ,de-

one must give 
great many pleasures of this 

of the ground received, in return.
The kingfishers and trust that only Christ 

must expect far

up a 
world, butandmonths."“dA^h;^:T0h,ej3!,,r!:«a”H*fe''.a,s-

SSœSsuS^F*»
effected Uv nur.'l,,J./ ,1, "a vn|,‘ c«" I»
jewellery wl.i" h.7. »'fesssiSafir'»

a sweet peace andRead What “Sreat Thought.” says_

W.'îc.'ïîttTWî;
ffiK'," î-Mi-rr ,8S
genuine n.„„e ol their “•«

could give, 
more trouble and

One 
sorrow

gave one strength to 
watchword must

What mould Jesus do ?" and should try 
to follow in the footsteps of his Master, 

over an 1 would read comforting passages 
the tinkling °* Scripture to them and showed them 

it was necessary to come to God through

but with it God 
bear it. Histheir way to 

over 
gentle

be.
of swoop down 

leave it. The
y some

I *20'™M‘l“a[yBinociilallî*v Le”*”' $5 75 Solid Gold K,

1 eSFîtirif&sr- nymees tx-iH™

I sesSëKsSSE -Eêli^EE:

di*U *»leîro'" "ew : complète,‘‘sacrifice dialmo"<ls surrounding a^sïrb l,less
$3.25 KÎ?Peï«baWat°ehe 18cl 0old-ca«ed 'MaRing"^ myu:s|,'iJPPreciate ,he full beauty of 
(Allen 4 Co i Watch, improved action *•« be seen ; sacrifice, $15.

sa jss^^s-j^sst
^•rfTeaiholidlInk^nac'SL'^âs011^ f7.50 

pp,iy;R^l!,e^fr:dya,,;”a®tr<:t/'"”-: g?,mBraKeVw6„esil,,7iSi

Em iEEîivFFs-"-ï-"» E8E 

J&sszuxsx&tfir-

Christ.
On the last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Mc

Donald had gone visiting so, Norman 
like a beSged me to go with himself and Annie 

for a walk around the farm, 
to show

had fallen
the foxes would

and ye,P like so 
many young puppies, to the light of the

as he wished 
me the work he and his father 

Had done during the 
very nice walk.

winter.
and Norman explained 

many things of interest to me. 
wav home

We had a

| No matter how rebellious 
Nature always offered 
and contentment and 
further endeavours.
I valued the 
and.

I might feel, On our 
across Henry and 
burrowing in the 

Nor-
asking me to go

such 
strengthened

we came 
Johnny playing and 
sand, like 
man s chief object for 
for a walk

a sweet peace

It was then that young sand-martins.
poetry learned at school.next to hymns, 

Longfellow's "Psalm 
arousing.

my favorite 
of Life."

was to 
about the Bible stories 
him.

ask me questions 
I had read to 

told me he 
was a

went up there and saw 
were brought up. 

was only through the children 
could be done, 

clergyman also thought

was 
It is so

1 he Methodist minister 
never remembered crying since he 
tiny boy until he 
how the children 
thought it 
that

"Let us then be
With a heart for 

Still achieving, still 
Learn to labour

up and doing 
any fate,
pursuing, 

and to wait."

He

any good
Knglish-church

TheWhen the flood 
went was on and the 

rushing
water gQ 

headlong 
the rocks below, 

over the rapids, 
singing my favorite

roaring and 
through the dam on 
and foaming and dashing 
I took comfort in 
hymns, tor 
There

Chapter 14.
FIRE ! FIRE I FIRE I

One bitterly cold day in the middle of 
January, tts z was writing home Mrs
McDonald happened to glance out of the 
window and exclaimed that Cameron’s 
house was on fire.

Remembering the fight of the 
before, I concluded that the McDonalds 
would not offer assistance, so 
my cap, jacket and 
waiting to do

nobody could 
a sample of

hear me.was man’s work 
Those huge stop-logs of 

men had placed to keep
their ■ ■ CUrrent' were unable to fulfil
their mission, and man is
fight against the 
what

against Gobi's, 
the dam, which 
back the

Powerless to 
No matter 

us, God is able to

summer
Creator.

men could do to 
over-rule their actions.

personal snatched 
over-shoes, without

A Methodist settler, 
six miles 
and upon

them up, and hurried 
warn the inmates of 

but they had just dis-

who lived about 
to preach

one occasion he was 
the Platform by an Anti-Christ who got
ever didPreaCh t ^ Wi" 9ay' “Whit-

hd th ,V7 ” t0 'iSten to bi"> tor?'
hut the fact was I had formed „ « i
srr ........ .

zzrjztiz ii"
got up and walked 
I was going to 
hut not otherwise, 
so badly about it, 
class behaved

across the road to 
their danger.

away, used to come

covered it.
I he husband came cursing and 

“ lng into the house because 
had not

swear- 
his neighbors 
His wife satcome to help him. 

down in the burning house 
cucumber, never lifting her 
to help in

as cool as a
i: little finger 

Realizing the dan-any way.
RCr, I ran to the kitchen, 
only two pails visible 
to the creek, where, with 
a hole in

young people 
out, stating that if 

teach, they would
snatched the 

and hurried downDAVIS & Co. O PAWNBROKERS, 
26 DENMARK HILL, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Poor man feltThe an axe, I broke
the ice and filledand so did I, 

so well and listened 
bl*t I told him

the pajils
which the settlers 
last I began to bring. At

tent i\ el y : was compelled,
good for nothing, to go to

exhausted and 
the house.
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1381they would 
1 was to 
time

»o hard to tell

Jtfy hands were wet and ached 
hone with the cold, so I was obliged to 
carry my pails to the house and by the 
time I reached it. could do nothing but to show 
throw myself into a chair, powerless to this world be 
move. Among the first to come to the loving little 
rescue was Mr. McDonald and his family Th
As the water came through to the living to /chon!™8*81 °' this ,amil* who came 
room, upon the curtains and on the four tth *** * Pretty little fellow of 
floor, the wife complained about what a , h° was most amusing.
horrible1 mess they were making of every- „? SCho°' was a remarkable
thing and all these curtains would be 
spoilt and have to be washed again 
which perfectly disgusted me. In an 
educated person, at least, one might look 
for gratitude, but none was apparent.

not to the running down the 
gather flowers 
the many,

road to meet 
and fruit for

Preach 
when he

me or
me or do 

man> little acts of kindness
their affection. What would 

Without the light-hearted, 
children !

hind my desk, 
up and then 
With tys hat 

er the back of 
' on the ben- 
'g all

11

r iiW8
His first

over tne 
He said

one. 
He spoke outture. Perpetual motion, 

whenever he 
whistled, killed Hies 
head by giving 
drank water

When we went home, I could not help h^d^him1"16'1 

telling Mr. McDonald how delighted X stamped 
was to see him the first to offer assist
ance after receiving so much injury from 
this mam -Well,- he said, “no mau“ 
how badly a man had treated me. I 

see him in danger without 
helping him.1’ That was certainly a 
noble example of Christianity, though un- 
professed. It was odd, this 
allow me to say anything 
him, was glad to have 
when he did right, and seemed 
so much to heart when I 
failings and how he

: kmvarn us of 
thead

wanted j.anything, 
on his class-mate'swas one, 

the Triune was 
at him, it was 
was

77) \him a sudden whack, 
out of the girls’

the little girl’s hair be- 
made faces at the 

on the floor, crawled 
desk and the floor, 
tricks.

H\\WW#
c- -

ready for 
iod had chosen 
't his business, 

than 
SPd it would 
arge salary to 
no education, 
He ended by 
own composi-

\'
aigirls, 

under his 
and many other such 

was done

fill

Look This Square in the Faceanyone
All this so innocently, 

on his face, and he 
why he should have

with not a smile 
couldn’t understand 
to sit still all day.
yetLTai ,hYSed to take a little five-

n 8 by the hand to go to 
gather flowers for me, and they 
delighted when they brought 
hoquet of dandelions 
the desk, and 
The other little 
and gather 
too. so it

would never

I H C Cream Separator
Dairymaid, Bluebell or Lilv

man would 
I wished to 

me praise him 
to take it

run cold to 
ink that those 
’e were some 
to, but hear- 

rin and seeing 
drinking, 

never became 
r of

were
a large 

for me to put on 
gave me .so much pleasure, 

ones would

m
spoke of his 

ought to try to 
•overcome them, and it brought tears to 
my eyes as he told me shortly before my 
departure for home '

run out, too, 
some for me to win 

was no uncommon thing to 
my desk covered with golden dande- 

u . Whoever I took these hoquets
t VrVer' th6y W6re a,ways thrown 

out of doors, and none whatever

of a smile,

■ 1that
ever since I came to get 
'had never succeeded and I 
person he had ever met who 
believe there

hearing 
and it makes

he had tried lions.
me angry, but 

was the firsta. of a God is
made him

t .... anything in Christi-
Little did he know how hard it 

my temper and keep the 
arose to my lips 

Now, I do not

were
even in my room.' day that he 

tian, but. he 
Id not 
•1 verses of 
i that

anity. 
was to control

andnewreCte8S h® Came pUfflnK and blowing 
and wanting me to go to the door to 
see what he had brought 
do

: >:will toyouJm^Tffideïttoî^ï.0^*A9 V*0»
is economical, steady and reliable. H- win^î!0 * Portable truck,

ktenuhoul Harvester Company of Canada, UJ ------

want angry words which 
from being expressed.
say this to boast, for if any good was 
•ever done through my influence, it wap 
God who honoured me that much to use 
me to promote His glory, but I sav it 
in order to ilet 
should be in

mme, and what

=K£/=a5:S|
as they eat them at home, he thought it 
was a great treasure, and, by carrying it 

you see how careful we la arms and dragging it along the
our words and actions for ground by its feet, he had 

we never know how far our influence ”eeded in Ringing it to me. “Why, mv 
”aPh®s '8 when the influence is accom- dear chl,d’’’ 1 exclaimed, “Whatever did 
plished. Could I have the assurance that y,°U, thlnk U was ?” “Why,” he re- 
, r-i.0ne °f thosc Peopie had been won P ,ed’ hls '"P® quivering, "I-thought-it 
or Christ, by my endeavours, what joy it WaS-an «dépliant.” (He might well think 

would give me. but I pray God it may SO’ considering the size of himself i„ 
fie so How my heart ached for those co“Pacison to the size of the animal.) 
dear children esneciully, being brought up , What a haPPy time he had when 
amidst such surroundings. ^ig £f‘rls were not there, for the

Among my pupils would tell
years. lie had

none 
comfort him. 
} be a Chris-
was between 

tian. I told 
was one who 
life.
t give up a 
s world, but 

peace and 
give, 
and sorrow 
strength to 

must be, 
d should try 

his Master, 
ing passages 
bowed them 
God through

By „de- at last suc-

even
One

a
I

the

Grand Trunk Railway System
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

$10.00 to Winnipeg
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH 

not beyond bUt
Plua ha“'<*"t P“ mikto^lnu east of Macleod 

An?' i?Zt-r0m “J! 8tati?n9 east of Kingston in Ontario
Aug. 23-Fmmalln.mtlon,o Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel Inclusive, via Stratford.

via Stratfortt.iaU1tei0ttom0Toronto>andCNorth a^EaVtof 5?nUe Tun”d

tn ass saThe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la the thnrtr... W“t^thereof “» Ontario.
_ .. , , WtoSW S.^at^ld^t^,Ckeet rou“ between
M Cml o»», cE.HO.mmc. d.e*_.

children 
me all their little joys and 

thea boy of 13
. . . a dogged, defiant look,

which plainly told that force 
rule him.

was sorrows,
brothers

wonderful feats of big 
or babies, and what they liked 

most to do themselves, and 
they liked

would never 
schoolKeeping him in after 

one evening I urged him to 
better bov. as the children looked 
turn and followed him. 
terly, “It is no 
all the neighbors 
might as wéll be 
but kicks and

in return, I 
me to tell all about children I 

at home and about the people in foreign I 
lands. They would choose

id Mrs. Mc- 
îo, Norman 
f and Annie 
■s he wished 
i his father 

We had a 
t explained 
e. On our 
Henry and 

ing in the 
ins. Nor

me to go 
questions 

d read to 
told me he 
he was a 

*e and saw 
t up. He 
he children 
>ne. The 
o thought

try to be a
up to 

He replied, bit- 
use being good. Miss B.; 

think I’m bad.

a certain
country, and I would tell them any 
stories which I knew about the people, 
their habits and customs.

The children were quietly studying one 
hot, sultry afternoon, when the sky be
came so black that it made it diflScult 
to see their books ; then all

a terrific peal of thunder and 
blinding flashes of lightning, and the rain 
came down in torrents, for rain-falls 
very frequent there, 
put up their books and leave their

Plus half-cent

811had. I get nothing 
curses from father at home 
as my brother and I are 

sixteen, we are going to run away and 
eave him. Poor boy, my heart went 
° hlm m Iove and sympathy, and, 

matter how much bad 
about him. I 
him, although he 
short time.

. Calgary or Edmonton,
and as soon

and South
-at once

there was
no

■ ■

was reported 
felt especially drawn to 

came to school but a
are

Telling them to
seats,

if they so desired, the frightened littleThere 
family who

were childrenseven of this made a rush for Seaside Excursions
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Low Round Trip Ratos to
NEW LONDON, CONN.

PORTLAND, ME.
OLD ORCHARD. ME.

KENNEBUNKPORT. ME.
MURRAY BAY. QUE 

CACOUNA, QUE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX. N. S.
“SKSSKW-'-"-

''TESS&ttSS&.'SS ________________

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY GRAND TRUNK

,m my desk—two
he eldest climbed into my lap and the others hud- 

the next was a died close around me, and, remembering 
the time when storms used to almost 

It paralyze me with fear, I took pity 
sisters them.

came to school. 
Was a nice, quiet girl ; 
frivolous, obstinate

Homeseekers ’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until 

October 38th Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

^lîiMîk les. »Toronto 11.36 p.m. on abovethremth to WINNIPEG vla ChicaST^S?
Paul and Duluth without change. TidteU a£

i
and aggravating girl 

gave a great deal of trouble, 
was she who sneered at her little 
about staying with 
last, caused them 
I knew the children 
were afraid to show 
account of her. 
tie ones was such 
child

upon
We began to talk about the 

cause of thunder and light
ning, the formation oif the rain-drops and 

me still, but the beauty of the rainbow, 
their affection on 

The eldest of these lit—

«JMS
HIM

me so much and. at storm, the 
to leave me altogether.

loved2 I How could 
anyone not believe in a God when such 
atwful storms arise and

middle of 
ome, Mrs. 
aut of the 
Cameron's

man is utterly 
we saw the beautiesa bright, merry, pretty powerless, and when 

°f eight, with beautiful violet- of nature all around us ? 
hear the name of God except when used 
in an oath, but they soon began to talk 
freely of Him, as

They seldomcolored 
brown curls.

eves and a wealth of golden 
She was always the same 

rogu.sh little girl waiting for mischief.
e younger of six had a sad. sweet lit- 

t,e race and 
such

AGENT.e summer 
McDonalds 

snatched 
, without 

hurried 
nmates of 
just dis-

. *:their interest was 
By the time we could hear the 

was a pretty child, and had thunder rumbling and grumbling in the 
a oving nature. Having kept her distance, it showed the children 

one night for misconduct, I asked her 
” she knew why 

. ma aiTV’ she sobbed, 
love me."
Ï asked her 
her. not because 
to make her 
child realized the 
arms
violent fit of 
time before

aroused.

SîfiWKJSFIS
paid, 'ferme, cash with order.

s: 47 Wel-llngton St. East, Toronto, Out. 
Eastern Canadian Sale* Agent.

I were so
in talking about the storm 

that they had forgotten all fear and 
"because you don’t always speaking afterwards

interested
I kept her in. "Please k from

about the
Taking the child in ||beauties and awfulness of a storm.

One little girl
she didn t love her, but spelling, but it seemed almost impossible 

better. As soon as the to teach her arithmetic. She had a 
position, site threw her 

my neck and burst into a

id swear- 
neighbors 

i wife sat 
:ooI as a 
tie finger 
the dan- 

uChed the 
ied down 
, I broke 
he pajils 
ng. 
ted and 
e house.

my arms, 
why her mother punished was very clever at

puzzling questionvery
which ^ cried to show her how to do.

morning 8?around
weeping, and it was a long "Now, Mary," I asked after slowly

she would be quieted. Giving reading the question over, "what is the STEEL
RAILS

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Cit to specification for any parpens
JOHN J. GARTSHORE,

58 West Front St.

a ^,nal hug and kiss, she took my first thing you do ?" 
me and let you add."

we reached our "Please, ma'am, you subtract."
why do you subtract ?" 

how ma'am, to get the answer." 
when they no longer came

"Please, ma’am, 
"What do you add for ?"

"But 
"Please, 

This went
on for some time, but at last she learned

bocks to 
d°»n the

carry home for 
bars when 

Little did those children know 
love comforted me and

At gate
how their 

pained Toronto, Ont.me

tV

g

%
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how to do it. 
children would 
when they did 
laughed at by 
back, 
in at

Occasionally
say they got 

not.

some of the 
a question, 

for fear of being 
the others, and

A Highway Commission, consisting of 
Messrs. Charles A. McGrath, C.E.; Wm. 
A. Maclean, C.E., and A. M. Rankin, 

cases thev . 1 MPP ’ has been appointed by the On-
recess, while they were sholn h tnri° Uovernme"t to regulate the

to do them, and I n„fnteH V ^°W «truction and 
how .wrong it was to i °U . ° them throughout the Province.
And tho A to do such things,and then, after recess was over, X sent 
them out alone for

I Greener!

In these
con-

maintenance of roads
glv

P'vT

M 
%

a run.

THE VALVE 
MECHANISM
b an Important Part

W BRITISH AND FOREIGN.You ask me if I ever thrashed 
them. Yes, I did-three 
feel assured it hurt 
did them.

;
any of 

of them, but
me far moye than fit . ,

The ones who deserved the aV6 6 their appearance in Europe.
,,rap *ere too big to be affected by it « » * *
If it hurt them 
their pride.

Washable bank-notes, which are water- 
may be perfectly cleaned.proof, yet

Gunsat all. itr . was mereiy The hurricane which swept over Wash-
went home and said '“Moth'6 u'' b°y inKton. D.C., on July 30th, ruined hun- 
you think happed at school To*] ^ “ °' th°USands dollars- worth of

I got a thrashing. It is the iirst^ property and caused three deaths.

I have got at this school, 
at the other school 
a dozen a day.” 
the fact.

a Gasoline Engine. are real “gun aristocrats” embody
ing every modern gun refinement, 
delicately and beautifully ornament
ed in perfect taste, a delight to the 

g.un connoisseur, yet capable of 
withstanding the hardest

one
Why, down 

I used to get half 
He was quite proud of

it . Valrs Mechuisa
Maswy-Hsrri* I. .«pU ^Utive.

Eih««t Valve fa positively aparatW 
by aifafla Lever. Tb# fafat Valve fa 
aetSesticafly locked ta its teat ea idle

The Government of Great Britain ha

not
tfca

announced that Great Britian will 
take part in the Pan-American Canal 
Exposition, at Panama, in 1915. This 
decision is believed to he because of ’ob
jection to the tolls’ regulations, which 

may, eventually, be submitted to the 
Hague tribunal.

E#. I Norman McDona’d had repeatedly dis
obeyed me and the other children began 
doing the same, so I quietly told him to 
cake his books and walk borne.
I got home, his mother 
me, and the boy told her 
ten minutes than

wear.
Every gun carries its trade mark, 

• ,Xal Crown,"lartistically inlaid 
m 8old. and will shoot up to its 
reputation, Hammerless Greener
$378 00EjeCter DoubleBarrel Price

a
to gel When

was furious with 
more lies in 

one would hear in ten 
years down here in Southern 
Of course, she would

jjgf.- •■t «feeder.
. ÏE;

President Wilson has definitely refused 
to recognize the Government of Mexico 

so long as President Huerta, < who is held 
lessons, responsible for the assassination of the 
and she

Ontario, 
not believe me, but 

said that if he didn’t learn his

I was to make him learn them, ____
didn’t blame him for not staying in, and 
if he was told to stay in, I should tell 
him and call him back, 
body could make

Tb« I*Ut sad Exhaut Valve, .re ,f 
tk« vertical type, of large size aad are 

" h reawable Valve Cages, aflew- 
kg ritkar Valve to be reanved by I
takfag eat tore screw» aad with eat affect
if “T adjastmeat wbatever. The Met 
««d Eabaast Valves are iatercbaageable.

Dhisbrated Circular for the 
asking.

Catalogue No. A3 describes 38 
other grades.

Get your free copy

wm
late President Madero, remains at its 
head.m now.

m ' w. W.GREENERI told her 
me believe the boy 

so stupid as not to remember 
and a half ahead.

Do
wns 

an hour

Seven Provinces in China 
revolt against Yuan Shi Kai. 
lution, so far, is, however, 
ducted very indifferently, as but

are now in 
The revo- 

being con-
63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
«

C 4 The father, however, 
my side of the story, and then 
boy that his old father 
hard at home in order to 
the education they could 
Norman,

wished to hear 
told the 

was working 
give them all

a very
small proportion of the 150,000,000 in
habitants are greatly interested in it. 

decisive conflictThe will likely take 
revolu- 
In the Clydesdale Stallionsplace near Tientsin, where the 

tionists have
get ; that he, 

was old enough to appreciate 
it and ought to try his best to learn all 
he could while he had the chance, and if 
I was not going to be master of the 
school, I might as well leave. If he 
wouldn’t mind me, he should stay at 
home and work, or do as tie was told at 
school.

made a stand, 
meantime Mongolia and Thibet are slip
ping from the Chinese—the former into 
the

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Offices—TORONTO, CAN.

— Branches nt —

FOR SALE

I alFIrar? F moX» ss-
DaJ May QuS»n f2492bîl(îfi7e0°)y 172361 (,56W>’'

s^Mtniitr axwn i9i°-
. I Date l£r «either

ISimulât, WârMft 1hth,n91Iî

By Fashion J field }l2Ï3]Dam Lady Gray I1880®), ’ by Mant
pn>ewinn™Ss°f ^ ab°Ve colts have been noted
WILLIAM BEATTIE, Athelstan, Que.

hands
those of Great Britian.

of Russia, the latter into

IkaiMl, Moncton, Whwp.,, Rc(iu,
Saskatoon, 

Voifcton, Calgary, 
Edmonton.

the children Away with theThe mother to'd 
I they were not to learn any more Bible 

them that By Alice Jean Cleathor. 

Away with the checkrein !
’twas planned !

O, let it be banished by Mercy's 

hand !

verses, but the father told 
they would never hurt them if they 
learned more of them. It finally ended 
in the child staying home to 
wh ich I

t— Agencies
Everywhere —

work, of
was very sorry, and it was not 

■ I long before he and his mother were as 
I ,riend,y as ever, when they saw plainly

I lu WaS not l>ecause I d'd not like the boy Away with the checkrein i
_____ I that he received such punishment.

terfering parents 
than the children, 
seldom punish without just 
another thing, he cannot always 
every child the 
offence, for often 
child

kind

SweetMilk
WANTED

Come, join
In-

more
the crusade »

Let kindness and justice 

made !

** 1900 »»

Gravity Washer
worry teajehers

our motto befor the teacher will
cause. And 

punish
We ask these dumb 

hour by hour,
5 et by such invention deprive 

power.

■eat free for same way for the same
a look is enough for a 

while other 
the

trustee always helped 
-I through thick and thin, and I do not 

I know whatever I should have done 
' I it not for him.

to toil I Shippers required to send milk daily in 
|e ght-gallon cans to Toronto. Good prices. 

Write for particulars to:

Write foTSuK^ trial-
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

857 Yonge St.

creatures

or a gentle reproof,
times no cure is better than

Toronto, Ont. I My Scotch
them ofcane.

s. PRICE & SONS,
TORONTO.

LIMITED
Away with the checkrein 

of ease,
A painful incumbrance, 

ease !

! It robs them

FOR SALE
A 10-H.P. Fairbanks-Morse

Stationary Engine
(To he continued.)

producing dis-
sS

News »f the Week O give them the freedom 
weight to throw

their full
Gas or Gasoline—Ch

head bending | B. DILLON & SON
eap.

Hard into the collar with 
low !CANADIAN.

Private Hawkins, „f Toronto, has re
ceived messages of congratulation from 
the King and the Duke 
congratulating him 
Prize at Bisley.

South Oshawa. Ont.I

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Percheron MaresAvrAirsu^""” Away with the
tures belong 

Far back in the 
wrong

a specialty checkrein ! Such tor-of Connaught 
on winning the King’sSpBSSS,,.:......... .1. T. Lennox, Melita, Manitoba culars, apply I the Provincial farm at Monteith Ont

______  I on Jwly 30th.

and Ican win !,t anv show ^ Single marcs tha t 
I Mares sired by horse, of f ton and over.
I breeders and worker,°hnatl0na reputation- All 
| foal again. C°ltS’ ™

ages of darkness

You ask for
should go ? 

Then look at a 
up so »

why checkreins I F J SULLIVAN,a reason
Windsor, fteo" and Dealer

HEaoDlRat!nnrat^ f°,r Blble students free on
d«u’ Matoinon, horse that is crippled Ontario Ladies’ College

Wh1tby,tCana<d>anstondt,07 °fr,^u8,c and Art,

, Xegd ^dnid! ^?aSaadsw?J:entreaty ,ooks forth from I

meats are eouafiv Zu " A“ other depart- 
new illustrated Calendar 5,rovlded for- Send for

REV- J. J. HARE. Ph.D..

___________________________ It,h" M“ier. Professor of Geology in the
R enc^ddainravmanW,anted _Wa?ted an expert-1 "“"‘JT"’'' °f who is attending His head, held
m Briti!hdc2mb"aa8sTaateT:ef0r ‘".T ^nch ' P«>„gress in Toronto

XotierivnR^m mgrB-nCeS B’ C" AntLTuberculosis I wo'd f".' mi""ral "°aUh ”f «'hili is But, O, what 
103, Empire Bldg., Vancouver, B C I fU ■ nnd ,,ult it presents a vast

WANi™^'0Xr, für'irnan’ niarïîêcL~ for ',H<1 f'’r U,<‘ i"V™'"f "ap"al
mflker. feeder^nd^ml ££
Ahnonte.geS’ W,‘en disPn«a«ed J“o B.' WyTi

I so high, seems to wear
a proud guise,

his eyes !

O shame on such 
thrice shame ! 

Who does not denounce 
the blame.

merciless custom.The Royal Canadian

heck. West Hill, 
her bravery in

Principal.Humane Society, 
Mrs, John Thorn- 

°"t • with a medal for 
capturing „ ,„ad dog.

last

FREE GUIDE
Kl|hvWi?g tbe correct fertilizers

I quantities to u^ wSill l Cr°Pj’ ?nd ,ellin«
r=u„:n

presonttMl it must share
WAhv 8irl for - general housework

Away with the checkrein 
’twas planned !

O let it be banished 
hand !

! By Fashioi

ilwi writing mention jWrouli a no
81st.

Rut heniuti immigrants.
• l'nssed through Toronto 

way to the West.

011 .1 uly
on their by Mercy's kind
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• withal ;n a readie tongue 

myself a 
and divers breazy 

wench and bench. But 
. . To ses Mistress Pankhurst weeo-
***. and clinging to the dock rail
f acî, ,d,d hystericaJly demand 
facilities for the
fence ;

soe had 
pretty entertainment^ 
passages betwixt 
Lord !

In the University of Ohio it has been 
found that milk may be successfully 
sterilized by electricity.

promised

'A• * * *.

legal
preparing of her de- 

and mightily ill-used she was 
when the magistrate told her this was 

=»°cern of his, but must arrange n 
h^raelf with the prison governor tLT
In ZtSiTtin#r' md °rder h6r- albeit wmi 
app^.HllTSSH 1-0 h® removed. which she 
Y^T h m a tyrannicall outrage 
Yet an she will assume the man's n*rt' 
must expect the man's shrift ; th- S 
old dear being now to learn that ^e 
cannot have ifr both wavs ”

Since the closing of the spillway gates 
at Gatun, about the first of July, the 
water from the Chagres River has been 
steadily filling the Gatun Lake, 
estimated that the water will have risen 
to operating level by about the end of 
October.

f
mIt is

I '
i* ■

NE W1914 PRICES«see
embody-

finemenf,
irnament-
ht to the 
apajble of 
vear.

de mark, 
■lly inlaid 
P to its 
Greener 

Tel price

At Columbia University, New York 
City, five blind students, four men and 
a woman, have taken baccalaureate de
grees within the past four years.

bef Pankh”® qUeSt for Miss Christ»- 

anres the u ^ °ne of her disappear
ing,y',aro:ior:Lrn ^ ^ ^ed-

Effective August 1, 1913

Of Th lhf Club' where all the talk is
aLthLTi kUaiVB - ChHStabel and distinct 
authentick versions I heard of her pro-
«mt Place to hiding; to wit, that Z 
(>) is disguised in a parlourmayd's cap 
and apron at a house in FrognelLZ 
detos, Hampsted • Hi i u

vegetation, although at points the ice is Channel to Dienne L u**?1 the
It costs a great deal, however. Little Sister nf £ie r J, ^ »

to keep up the road. A close watch beads, and breviarv all 7 . badKe' 
must be kept over it at all times, and have taken temporary adv3^o = A‘U ) 
the speed of trains going over it is vary misleading Glory-Be coat aTlTi * “

Hallelujah bonnet 1 a*ld
q„„. i , lHmnet, and now singing Sankeys hymns at a Salvation
“Vr“h^ b°rOUgh; <iy) h-e 
„°r,n her head and taken 
Harley-street 
ing chinas

.Model T Runabout .
Model T Touring Car 
Model T Town Car .
With Full Equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville

There is a railway in Alaska, the 
Copper River and Northwestern, which 
runs for nearly seven miles over the 
lower end of a glacier, there partly, al
most wholly, covered with moraines and

$600
650
900ribes 38

visible.

1
!. V . H

1

<ER Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

slow.

I Hill * * * •

A German scientist. Prof. Gustave
Jaumann, of Bruno, advances the claim 
that the sun cannot cool, and that the 
earth will exist forever, and that the 
human race upon it will not perish. 
‘‘Its intellectual and physical 
tion.” he holds, 
definitely, and will 
anything that we are at present able to 
conceive.”

Walkervilleservice in 
as a buttons ; (v.) is son- 

as lather-boy at 
barber's in Wapping ; 
smuggled 
poultry crate

Ontario
a penny 

(Vi.) have been 
Liverpool in a 

‘live
liions away to

evolu-
“may continue in- with 

doubtless

labelled, 
care—this side up,* '* ducks.

Vsurpass
5694), foaled 
Horse Show. 

136] (15694).

' 19th, 1910. 
Macpherson. 
. by Up-to-

12th. 1911. 
1). by Royal 
. by Mans-

‘ been noted

Thought Force—Its Effects 
on Health.

ITS RELATION TO OUR SUCCESS OR 
FAILURE IN LIFE.

Central Canada Exhibition* * * *

So vividly are the horrors of wairfare 
depicted in a new book, “The Humatu 
Slaughterhouse.** 
that the Kaiser. Ottawa, Sept. 5 to 13,1913

FREE TRANSPORTATION
s.ock'sSbiJtr oS fr sa,1”ave
these exhibits home without charge This Carry

à;oSon*e°S'b^,es^T“d smai,'to »h°*
$20,000 IN PRIZES

by William Lamszue, 
fearful lest Germany’s 

spirit of militarism should be under
mined, some weeks ago prohibited its 
sale within the Empire.

f [A paper given by Mrs. John. Stirton 
at a meeting of the Burgessville 
of the Women’s Institute.]

“A merry heart is

Branch

a good medicine, 
up the 

revised v.

tan. Que. but a broken spirit dryeth 
bones” ; Prov. XVII. and 22, 

“All the days of the afflicted 
but he that is of

“One does not have to go back to
Daniel Webster to find 
only drink but. drunkenness 
ered

an era when not

ilk was consid-
a decent and respectable practice.

. . The damning, destroying effect continual feast," 
of drinking to excess is

are evil, 
a merry heart hath, a

tProv. XV. and 13 Of 
course we all want to enjoy our life in 
this world.

now accepted as 
The drunkard is no 

He is an
a commonplace, 
longer a hero, 
like

and help others enjoy life 
Here is a valuable tonic 

scribed by a wise man long ago :
“A merry heart is

object of pity 
every other weakling. of course 

hard drinking still exists, and crop^ 
out now and t^ien in some quarter. But, 
.taking the country through, 
he no question that here, as in Eng
land, both teetotalism and 
have made Entnes close August 29th. Lowest rates on all railways. 

Write for programme, prize list, etc., to

E. McMAHON, Manager,

k daily in 
xxi prices.

also. as de-

a good medicine,” 
a medicine, for

MITED Mthere can
and it is food as well as
“he that is oftemperance 

enormous gains.”—New York
a merry heart hath a 

But perhaps youcontinual feast.” 
assert that a

Tribune. may
merry heart cannot be 

attained at will, and yet it is true, in 
this matter

»rse
26 Sparks St., OttawaThe new German liner, the Imperator, 

e largest ship afloat, measures 919 
feet in length. 98 feet in 
a tonnage of 50,000. 
decks above the water-line, 
vided with

gine ns in others, that when
mthere is a will there is a way. Like

beam, and has 
She has nine TIE FAHOM LITRE WETTLAIFEI POWER MUfOother valuable This is>p. accomplishments it re

quires plenty of practice 
cheerfulness,

to acquire 
and with practice it be-

iwa. Ont. and is pro- 
every luxury, being indeed, a 

veritable floating palace.
The Wettlaufet Concrete

IWH
laufer Concrete Miner 
mixes qu ickly and. 
thoroughly, and Govern
ment test has proven that 
It makes a concrete that is

will save you money on«.-si arcs
dome work for your nelgh-

_ Se nid for catalogue to 
Farm Dept. W.i. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

. - Safety is pro-
vrned by an inner hull, 36 watertight 
compartments, and an equipment of two 
motor-boats and 83 lifeboats. Over 5,- 

passengers can be accommodated.

comes a habit. As the braiding to
gether of many small wires makes 
strength of the cable

ares the
which is capable

of sustaining immense weights ; so
mares tha t 
and over, 
ition. All 
d colts, in

000 .
our

many thoughts and acts unite to form 
the strong habits of life and character.

* * • •
Those of our readers who are acquaint

ed with the fanVous “Diary” of Samuel Habits of thought are formed by repeat- 
epys, will appreciate the following ing the same thought*

•mmorous description of the suffragettes, 
written by a modern imitator, who 
writes for the London "Truth” :

“I to Bow-street this 
told, the organizers 
are to be indicted for 
all the forenoon 
charges against, the 
twas after

ringleaders were brought into the dock— 
to «H, Mistress Pethick Lawrence and 
er man. Mistress Tuke, and Mistress 

Pankhurst, both
mighty sick and jaded, 
had to be furnished
I cold

nd Dealer

A person who
liege persists in thinking unhealthy thoughts 

more keep sound and healthy in 
who violates all the

can no 
body thanand Art,

and Cul- 
um, swim - 
graduates, 
action in 
r depart- 
Send for

Otne
day, where, I am physical laws of nature, 

of these wild women known fact that the number of deaths 
conspiracy. But in an army defeated and on the retreat, 

was taken up hearing is enormously greater than in 
rank and file ; 

two poet meridiem ere the

WETTLAUFER BROS., 178 SPADINA AVE.,It is a well-

Double Your Crop and Price» by Buying aan army 
The mental 

attitude of defeat and discouragement 
lowers the resisting powers of the In
dividual.

upon a victorious march. PERFECTIONsoe
act pal.

Seed and Grain Separator

thoroughly separates wheat from oats, and caîu»nt 
** l°T cleaninK Clovers. The grain travel
doubte the distance over our screens Uian U does

P tew onts^trrÆ&ts
in our circular "A," which may be had by addhSeto^- 

THE TEMPLIN MFC. CO.
Fergus, Ont.

DE There is certainly plenty of foolish 
looking philosophy, as others see it, connected 

soe that they with
and other kindred movements, but thous
ands of people have been benefited by 
them. This is larg. 
emphasis they all lay 
ful emotions, upon the positive, the be
lieving the bouyant and hopeful atti-

theee twortilizers 
telling 

you on 
Fertil- 

R CO.,

Christian science, mental healing.
with chayrs ; and

not hut. feel sorry for the poor
misguided old, things. But the fayr
Christabel was not there, and I learn
ave not yet been apprehended ; which 

did

due to the
the health-V.

K- rdisappoynt sore ; she having ame
C. P. R. G. T. R.
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Itude, toward one’s self and one’s 
I trouble. Perfumes.
I Positive and healthful emotions bring fA P“Per given by Miss Annie m 
I increased power. The simplest food at a meeting of the Lakeside Br» T** 
taken, when we are worried will often the Women’s Inatit,,* , nCh ot
cause indigestion, for it is a recognized ® ° 8 In8tltute ]

I fact that depressing emotions l™p~i» Perhaps toward 
I the digestive functions and prevent the do®8 a woman’s heart 
I body from utilizing the food.
I worry, and fear,
I effect.

. '
g
R;mi no other one thing

yearn as 
articles all

contained within the

:srmÏ
I Persist-1 v 1.

II- fSI

Anger, ently as to the dainty
Resting before and^af^eatS COtoPaSSed anrf 

is a splendid habit.

y 1

m»> world of perfumes. 
In Biblical times

Above all one 
should carry the habit of cheerfulness 
and good! temper to each meal, casting 
aside worries with work, 
possible, and putting on bright new 
thoughts, as the hands and face are 
washed.

g sweet
used for the healing of the 
who were ill in body and spirit 
wooed back to health 
through the medium

& vk scents were 
sick.| Thoseas far as

m
* miM a? a were

and happingsg 

nostrils.

7Mw:
of the

an uneasy sen- Many years later, the medical 
ers advised perfumes for those 

Bad odors

$

Supposing a person has 
sation in the locality of his heart, 
which is due, let

praction- 
who were

are known to affect the 
organism can be

% us say, to overeating 
or gas in the stomach, but he begins to 
think he has heart disease, 
the advertisements in the newspaper and 
almanacs to learn about the symptoms. 
"A sense of constriction about the

ill.
health. One’s interiorHe reads
“turned” by the sniffing of 
that is not agreeable, 
ly the same effect

something 
Working inverse- 

can be produced by 
and by surround- 

such perfumes 
agreeable, one 

a step toward health.

-
3*

chest,”—Yes that’s his trouble exactly ; 
"Slight pain on deep breathing.
Palpitation of the heart after vigorous 

exercise,”—it is evidently a serious case. 
He begins to worry about it.

„’ the use of sweet odors, 
ing one’s self with 
healthful and 
times take

h5*|

\ as arenw can soma*
K Worry

I interferes with his sleep, it also inter- 
I feres with his digestion.
I bad digestion make matters

TH* KODAK OINt AT HOME The old-time camphor bottle 
Bad sleep and relic of the days of scent, 

worse and particularly good as 
,EaCh. afsravates the other, and powerfully upon the stomach 

all the time ho keeps thinking about his vial of wintergreen 
heart. In the end his thinking actually but best of all 
affects his condition, until he succeeds in Powdered 
fastening on himsdlf a serious trouble. cinnamon 
Indigestion can tie brought on the same 
way, and a long list of other ailments.

This is no parable, it is the record of 
hundreds of actual

was a 
It was not 

it acted too 
- The little 

was much better 
were the little jars of 

aweet lavender, of thyme, of 
and clovès

worse.IS ' Every step in film development becomes 
simple, easy, understandable with a

*m w m«een* leaT POWdered thr°"gh all—the - 
little jars of herbs which
the South always carried 

But there is '^*le colored mammies, who 
from recipes of their 
“yarbs.”

mi the belles of 
with them, 

prepared them 
own, called themKODAK FILM TANK cases.

another side to the situation, : 
state of mind can

If a 
man’s 
There

hinder a
efficiency, it can also help it. 
are people who ere really out of order, 
whose heart or lungs are really crippled] 
but who make the best of it. 
have learned just what they can do, and 
what they cannot do ; 
think about their trouble ; 
ever know that anything 
with them ; they lead efficient

The best smells of 
odors, such of them 

Until
They full 'of sweet 

that

all are the outdoor 
as can be imprison* 

Thanksgiving the woods are 
grasses, of autumn leaves 

carry the scent of the 
they do not their glowing colors, 
no one would

No dark-room, no tediously acquired skill—and better results
ïrZTJï** by the °ld mCthods- It's an important link in 
the Kodak System of “ Photography with the bother left out”

The Experience is in the Tank.

ed.

trees in
. of dried wild flow-

JnrnZTt wCOSt nl<>thin«- and are not 
difficult to obtain.

1
- <

was
.. lives ;
they accomplish more than most people 
in perfect health.

In the spring when 
away, layers of sachet 

not know them.
It is useless to 

say, "I will not think of 
thing or the other'*—no one can do 
that successfully. The normal way, the moths 
efficient way. is to turn one’s thoughts 
to something worth while, 
mind with healthy thoughts, 
not drag a thing out of the mind, but 
it will go of itself if 
better in its place, 
away from your 
is to think how 
else.

fursHltU bookUt, - Tank DevetoW fr« at yonr OoaUr, or by n.aü. The great difficulty with people 
worry is that they do 
how to stoP it.

are packed 
O . . “ay be put with
bachet is an odor of orris, with

:
01 * «""»“««' » .in

away. In our clothes press we
to fin tv, ina“ p.ut lender. orris, and little bags
to fill the in which there ia absorbent 

saturated with jasmine, 
bugs or any of the 
teats, will not 
of perfume.

who

m t CANADIAN KODAK CO., Lm

JTORONTO.

i U II •U u MS cotton 
Mice, vermin, 

other things one de
cora e near a heavy odorI You can-

of aT.!!1 a5ai"uarnve *n London during the middle 
of August with a very select shipment of

jhrij

you put something 
A good way to get 

own worry or trouble, 
you can help some one 

If 1 might advise I
Clydesdale Fillies In the line of 

following is home-made perfumes, the 
To a quart 

three grains of 
an ounce of the oil

. a good recipe,
of spirits of cologne add 
musk, 
of rose

would say 
join the Women's Institute, or the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, and do 
them a success.

and one or two
To this addyour part to make 

Become a member ofStallions best at tar^r rosel'. of «*•
u aea' When the two-quart

tighUv “S aU thGSe “«redients, seal it
ifthe ttn: f “ for lour weeks.
At the end o{ that tlme bring n f<JrU)

open it, and you will find that 
have a quart of the finest perfume.
»»>hn3!]u"V ®Peaking, 8cent may be
^ Zu hmhany strong*y'8Ceuted Woe-
^Tam^l 8 better results seem to be 
obtained in some cases than in others.

the circulating library, and.. you Win find
the reading of a majority of the books 
will bring uplifting thoughts 
ledge into life's

and know-
daily routine.

mind needs food and exercise as well as 
the body. Only by good habits of thought 
can one’s mental health be 

Everything proves to 
upbuilds. - uplifts.

Grumbling, whining, complain
ing. are just so much capital taken 
from your bank account of 
and put to

The
you

preserved.
us that cheerful- 

attracts. Beness 
cheerful.

mental force, 
a very poor use, indeed to 

If you drew
out of the bank and tossed it 
fire you

Questions and Answers.
M iecellaneoiw.

Throek, Stirling I no use at all.Scot-anu your money 
into the

would be deemed insane, yet 
you waste your precious God-given force 
just as foolishly, and lose

'U II’ •II II U H II >UU< nFertilizers mfo™atio„reKarding a„ kinds^r^;~.
write"””1**1 fertilizers of the highesi

west ~ffiUiam Davies Company, Limited..........

“■ SâEÎSSS—îjgSgs^
. DEiilJALli^, 1'UWlkS, BULLS

(Bliirtowris Farm)

« A Shareholder.
... your power I have been

of attracting by fretting over trifles,—a factory tor 
I letter expected, a bit of dirt 
I floor, an imaginary insult,
Idred other silly false ideas.
I energy, your very life is thus 
I dissipated, and you lose 
I success.

a shareholder in a cheese 
some time.

compel me to continue
Can the direo-on the tors 

*nd a hui> milk to 
Your vital wishes ?

giving my
ownsame contrary to my 

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.uselessly 
opportunities of 

We have no right to add to 
sorrows of the 

gloomy or discontented, 
a certain soul-atmosphere ; let us 
it that the atmosphere
every day may help 
God.

Ans.—Not unless 
agreement with the 
send

something in your 
factory binds you to 

rr . your milk to the cheese factory, 
niess good reasons are held for with- 

ing the milk, why not continue to 
market it there ?

the world by being 
We all create 

see to
we are 

others to
„ Ü yeat old Clyde |

A1 ^
A ,ew ^wsâfwasüsa- - -

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt.,

creating 
thank 

can all
A Meadow Weed.and take courage.

walk in the glad consciousness 
forgiven, and in the 
wonderful love.

I am enclosing a plant of which I 
ound a few bunches while cutting hay 
(second crop). Could you tell me 
through your paper what it is. and if it 
18 «I dangerous weed ?

of sins 
radiance of God’s*

BUAtnrithf»1,T t,mt y°U h»ve given. 
And the love that you have

Frequent Importa tie*

Que., near Ottawa.

you. W. J. M.
The plant is Brown-Eyed Susan 

or Cone Flower ;

SÏ Ans.—8 not considered a bad fi 1

V-;
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Questions and Answers.

M iscellaneoue.

T3«5ies.
Sa Annie Murray 
lieside Branch of

fiorseOwnereMÏs©
- OQKBAUIiT’S e

Caustic 
Balsam

Pri^.BClydesda1es, Imported
toMdlag and qualhy uasorpa^d—A^ara'far mfe" **» “*4 ”**•

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEINSVILLE, ONT.

~ ^ „ ;-z|
something i„ her throat, and causes her | G* A‘ BRQDIB______ - NEWMARKET, ONT.

Can you j ORMSBY CHANCE gTOCt »A1M nw.m.. - ____ —

„ L»„ w J5ZE5•law. The progress of the disease is I MV *** **"* “ *l“rt ** *"* "•* "‘nTwufinSlTÎ?’

z. :r». ir- ™?*“ stallions and mbs*

mal froths at the mouth and tears 
from the

,

Probably Lump Jaw.other one thing 
yearn as We have a cow that seems to have 

growth around the windpipe, 
her to

Persist-
articles all

>*d within the
The safest. Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 

the place of all llnaments tor mild or severe action. 
Bemovea all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses
UKrlnlnU. imposstoie to produce scar or MemWi 

■very bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
rice SI.SO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 

Of express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. .Send tor descriptive circulars.
The ImwTonoc-WllHs

to breathe heavily at times, 
give me a cure for her ?

®et scents were 
the sick, 
and spirit were

Those
Ans.—This is in

and happinoee
nostrils.>f the 

ledical praction- 
those who were 

wn to affect the 
irganissn can be 
S of 
Working inverse-

run
eyes, cease giving the drug for 

a week or two and then repeat it.
It is generally necessary to increase the 

dose by about ten grains daily to 
duce iodism, but always cease when this 
condition is well marked.

11 Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
il Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
IV Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
n lameness and pain from a Splint, 
U Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
VI blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
[VA used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
B*® your case for «pedal instructions 

and Book 2 K Freé.
ABSORBINUR.,
mankind. Reduces

something i. -

--
>e produced hy 
nd by surround- 
perfumes

•<i. - -Jpro
as are 

one can some- 
i health.

Pastures.bottle was a 
It was not 

it acted too 
ich.

»1. I have 
sheep pasture, 
best to seed it with ?

;the antiseptic liniment for 
Strained, Torn Liga-

ments, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price

a field I want to seed for a
What grass would be

The little 
1 much better, 
little jars of 

, of thyme, of 
with

2. Can a better pasture than old sod 
be grown on a shallow field 
the water lies in wet weather and 
during a drought ?

8. Should permanent pasture seed 
sown in the fall or spring ?

_____ _ on which 
burns

(? t
hrough all—the 

the belles of 
id with them.

prepared them 
l. called them

%
*

be■ O j ■

M. E. B.
Ans. 1. A mixture of grasses contain

ing orchard grass, timothy, meadow tee- 
tall oat grass, white clover, red 

Clover, alsike, and perhaps a little alfalfa.

■ I» no case sooM or ^----- -—
eld that we wiil not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the lajneaees an* make Um 

K* ao«a4. Honey refunded If It eree

Shïxine*nd??nj SP*™- “tore orderings»iKr,k,is2 fc^;ror,“a
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

H _ Veterinary Adviser
■ Bjnety-six.Msea of veterinary Information.eefl

ulnetreted. Make n right beginning hr sending tor thle bot*. «ennning nr
riËHIMB BROS., Cksmtato,

75 Chwch Street, Toronto, Ont.

ro the outdoor 
n be imprisoiv- 
the woods are 
autumn leaves 
the trees in 

ried wild flow- 
will have a 

ig to them.
» and are not

cue.
0

2. It might be wise to plow such a I 
field up and re-seed from time to time, I 
sowing plenty of alsike and white dutch | * 
clover, red top, orchard graps and timo- I

a
■

Don’t n 
Sow Winter 
Wheat Like 
A Blind Man

thy.
8. In spring with a nurse crop.

are packed 
y be put with 
of orris, with 

The result is 
> the perfume 
ill keep the 
thes press we 
nd little bags 
rbent cotton 
Mice, vermin, 
things one de
ft heavy odor

s
Baling Hay.

Will you please advise me, through 
your paper, if mixed clover and timothy 
hay, also alfalfa, can be pressed and 
baled so that it will keep in good 
dition for market'; also the best time to 
bale it, and does it deteriqrate in value 
when baled ?

con-

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

Any other information in 
connection with baling hay will be ap
preciated. H. O.

Ans.—Any kind of hay or strsiw may I 
be baled, but the better grades, as is the | ■ 
case with loose hay, bring highest prices. | 
Buyers like timothy best, or timothy con- I 
turning a sinafl proportion of clover. It I 
is generally baled from the barn or stack I 
in fall, winter or spring, but may be put I 
up any time after it is thoroughly made I 
and dry. If properly cured and baled, I

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYperfumes, the 
To a quart 

iree grains of 
ice of the oil 
drop of the 
tie two-quart 
ients, seal it 
r four weeks, 
ring it forth 
Ind that you 
Perfume, 
it may be 
scented bios-, 
seem to be 
■n in others.

HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE
Against Death by Accident or Disease

estommt,s°s^pervîsionn<ler Federal lnsurance De- I it does not decrease in value in any 
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET I reasonable length of time, although baled

5* Animals Insurance Company of Canada I hay in car lots seldom sells as high as
Mead Office: 7la St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

0PE.L™vr
ïïl sïîîn

individual loads of loose hay 
market.
these columns from time to time.

on the
Hay prices are advertised inNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALDjl POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Retrou, France,
ÏÏÏL,”^ importers at any port in France or 
Belpumand assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 
£nninn K^Jr0^ h?raeS- A11 information about 

ami pedigrees. Many years' 
S?neS<5' h??* references. Correspondence solic- 

dlstrktNOgent b n the heart of the Perche

2-8-10. Such a fertiliser Insures a good t«nl before the rnmmVnV.* 
meat of winter—gives the crop a greater degree ff protect iem&^^thl 
frosts—promotes a rapid and early growth in the sorln. a bountiful crop of high grade wheaL eprine‘ end Produee«

Fertilizer for Wheat.
Would you please tell me where I can 

get fertilizer thajt will do as well as 
manure for summer fallow ? I have tenîswers. acres that I want to sow to wheat, but 

What I would like tohave no manure, 
know is if I could buy a fertilizer that 
would do as well as manure.

your «keler cannot furnish you with a 10% POTASH 
S2Ubei* - If.^.e cannot» don t taka a substitute, because a substi.m 
low grade fertilizer will NOT produce the results WwaST twîüîl 
to do is to get more POTASH and add to the fartülxJT 
can give you to increase it to a 10% POTA8H fereliu^"' u?1 .
will teU you, free, just how to do this. H la timpto^* * y 
pays for itself many times over. 1

Please
give all particulars as to cost, how to 
apply and when to apply.Notice to Importersin a cheese 

■n the direo 
e giving my 
o my own 
SCRIBER. 
ig in your 
rinds you to 
sese factory. 
1 for with- 
cont.inue to

Ç. CHABOUDEZ& SON
305 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

Iwa"t to buy Percheron Horses and ,
taTiku 78avF you time and money and all I on your particular soil we cannot say,^Porterait aa^^di^Vrt!1’”'am a^quainM I but several good ,ertilizers are "lvertla®d 
vith all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi I in these columns. You would likely need 
«grc- Best reference. Correspondence solicited. I a complete fertilizer, and if you decide 
Messrs Hiclrman B, O—I to use such and to mix the ingredients 

Omrt l .llaT1 v- ma? &„5>SrUby I yourself, try 7.5 to 120 lbs. of nitrate of 
Exporters of P h ’ Eft*rt°n’ Kent' En«tland- I Horia, 200 to 300 lbs. of acid phosphate, 
ISSurated ^talôHira ^edettigh«taU^nc«0ô,n I and 75 to 120 lbs. of muriate of potash 

draf, h n ,Wf ?re doing a very large business in | per acre. The larger quantities may be 
aad we0ISSo0fferil^r^eds' but “P^olly Percherons. I used i( the soil is poor. Broadcast all•hren°wn|lheresis a 9hortage of woo^lnd muttom J the two latter and balf the nitra*e of 

show flW‘iî go_J*igher. and we solicit orders for | soda and work into the land just before
•keeD wm’nrp^"^68 °n bi* bunches of fidd I sowing the crop ; the remainder of the
j5R7BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won- • Ditrate may be S°Wn Whe" ^ "°P ^ 
FRPP , u ° ° der. 10.000 31.00 bottles 
fair , -!? horsemen who will give The Wonder 
Cnlirr!" Yuaranteed to cure Inflammation,
X—, l-ooghs. Colds. Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
rwents wanted. Dr. BeU, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

h. mcarthur.
or not artificial ferti

lizer will do as well an barnyard manure
Ans.—Whether easy, and

f FREE
infor

mation

COUPON

Or you can ml* your fertiliser at h«nMi If 
Our Scientific Bureau will tell you all about it.
Decide now to raise the biggest and best-paying wheat ^ 
crop you ever had. Why not write NOW ? We / 
can help you I Simply use the '

you wish./
/German KaU Weeks/German Kali Works, Inc.

Room 1832 Temple Building /
TORONTO. ONT. / e

We have POTASH stored ready for immed
iate shipment at a central distributing 
point near vou.

of which I 
:utting hay 
u tell me 
is, and if it 
W. J. M. 

Eyed Susan 
ered a bad

/ KesmanT 
Gentlemen i

Kindly send me free Information 
coneernlngthe proper way to 

raise winter wheat so aa to get the 
/ largest possible profit from my era»

y Name...........................
PM. Aooaaaa____  t __

Pnevmoa__ _________

■fo

in the spring soon after 
Write some of the firms

nicely up or 
growth begins, 
advertising in this paper for particulars

a zto cost, etc.1 as

«
%

m

V \ V

V
\
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A BSORBINE
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1 1HK FARMER’S ADVOCATE. :
FOUNDED 1866 \I Gossip.

One outstanding feature 
I Central Canada Exhibition,
I in Ottawa, from September 
I is the free transportation 
[exhibits from places in Ontario and Quo- 
I Exhibition Association will
Kt T?4 ,rn°m th8 la8t 8hWing point 

tat° °ttawa- As the railways 
Sers T eXhibitS remai”i”S intact.
K fair ^ 6 Ch6nCe to Bhow this 
STeat fair at practically no transporta,
ch1eflvXPrnE This arrangement is made 
chiefly in the interest of the smaller far
mers and amateur class of breeders, who
exhibit enTragement to induce them to 
of the c l th® eetablished stockmen
freight rntry‘ The rPimbursement 7,
mdfus J nE8 UP to » hundred-mile 
hl£t of Ottawa for the Dominion Ex
hibition. last year, brought out

1:V

lllb1 •,

of the 1918 
to be held

ii ilii5th to 13th,
I

of live stockI Ii :$

fê ,, ‘f ic-i ■ » ,•1

1

II
(M ii1

ill: i ii
-'i 'l

mCheese Makers ! »

JnslK, ,ii■ Iiber This— many
and the extension of

Tmc ♦ exp!cted to give Kood re- 
. , Twe”ty thousand dollars is of

fered in prizes for live stock and farm 
produce. I„ the prize list 
changes have been 
tion of

new m. •competitors, 
the scheme is 
suits.

a : SK51 lyj'as-a.-SWindsor Cheese Salt will ~.-l— 
for you, by maldng better «WJ. » ÎU—a,»*.*Ill Ü1cbeese for yon.

Windsor Cheese Salt improve, 
noth the flavor and the 
quality.

Windsor Cheese Salt enables
««I j-wt ^,1,1,

Because it dissolves slowly and 
in the card—and 

it is pure and clean and

revision, 
made in the distribu- 

premijims for horses, with 
New prizes

grade dairy cows, and in 
the agricultural

? 1keeping some 
are offered for 

every one of 
there is 

of the Cen
to advance the

additions. i pi

departments 
ample evidence of the desire 
tral Canada directors 
farming industry, 
farm implement 
and will contain 
machinery.

E ' The new $100,000 
hall has been completed 

a splendid

lr

good. FIJpe.*!î°ns,how Wilson’s 
Fly Pads will kill all the flies in your 
dining-room

array of I
Windsor Cheese Salt is cheap, 

because, being ALL SALT, it goes 
further.
v Makc your cheese bring you 
better prices by using

OJLENALLAN s HOltT HORN S AND
shroi>8hires.6'

lienee aL f Jin individu»l excel- 

lines k . °“ the most approvedI Glenallan , „ a”d “ilk Production, the

Shorlh 0t Hc°tch and Booth
the take rank »mong the best in
the Doimmon. This great herd, the
property of S. Dyment, of Barrie Ont 
was founded many years ago, and by a

Whrld ''“T °' 8trictly high-class 
herd headers, used on a strictly high-class
p°oUUcv ’ the reSUltS °f the '^-seeing 
Policy ,n vogue is a herd, on the
and, of big, thick, immensely-lleshed 

mais, many of them 
over in weight, and, on 
hand by the infusion of a lot of 
Dooth blood in the 

and

or store at night.
By adopting this plan you have I

SS" ,td"s"flv killers abou'1

Wilson's Fly Pad 
Mists and Grocers.

75C

ws? Xs.

ime.
sold by all Drug-s are

one
ani-

UP to 1,800 lbs. and 

otherthe
pure

herd of cows", whose 
milk-producing ability 

doubly profitable
Practically all

appearance 
make them 
ordinary farmer. for the

the
younger things are thesuccessful i . get °|f the most
Co'®8 T Tn brt'd breedin« bull, 
Count Lavender, a son of the great
Missie Champion. The hull „ow i„ use 
‘ th® E'^'u'ly fleshed Cinderella-bred 
son of the renowned Uppermill Omega' 
Climax. Many high-class ’

afo now in the herd for 
heifers and

I
r

Easily
Done

M

young things 
sale, both in 

Of the latter the 
a remarkably mellow-fleshed 

roan yearfing, Duchess of Gloster-bred 
son of Count Lavender. Parties looking 
for a high-class show bull, as well as one 
o the richest breeding, should see the 
white six-months-old Missie bull, whose 
«am is a granddaughter of the 
VVliitchali Multan, and himself got by the 
•lilt-bred hull, Lavender Lad. This is a 
superior young hull 
point.

vlbulls. \eldest is

\L/:■ 1
great

|a „ “NINB LIVES'*
wl»
WXCELL

DR.Y BATTERIES
■«SS®?*

¥• king ST.w..Tn»ow^ g

nM nS' benc^sa^dfl^r™ Cl°'S aod miik stains from 

farm where cleanTnglrdonT31'7 “ WeU anywhere on the
Muy Use. „d FuU DbMtion. on Large Sift.. ^

from every stand- 
Another grand show proposition 

,S a roan six-months-old. by Count La
vender and out of a Zoi^bred dam 
is certain!

tt He
y a most desirable young bull. 

Another, with more scaje and carrying a 
wealth of ilesh, is a roan by the same 
sno, seven months old, out of a Miss 
Itamsdc n dam.

aET jj,
He is a youngster of

great scale and extra good lines, 
another of more interest to 

is a red six-months-old.
Lavender, and out of 
Parties

SHORTHORNS ! Still 
many breeders

by Count 
cow.

d list of young ammala.

*■ faffiil * Son, Cargill. Ont.

a Booth-bred 
wanting a choice herd header, 

either milkbred
or beef-producing 

the herd earlylines, should visit
and

The Shropshiresmake their selection, 
in 11 reel I type, covering and 
cellonce m Mmu G, T, R. A QWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT

ELOR^r^J^? others

:------------ -- ----- ------------------------- J- A. WATT. SALEM, ONT.

»pringhiml Shorthorns
headerg'o^th^cbampion my breeding. Ttave^no^or*^ hi

------------Ü!ÜLg!!^°- '■Wta bÆJL_.«ARRy SM,^.limmOT4

•est results are------------

all-round ex-®msm
JNO. ELDER & SON,
r-S.—Scotch Grey = 72092 —

•'re up to 
rounded

extra high stan- 
on specially selected ini- 

ported stock, nothing ilas been used 
the host

an

but
rams procurable regardless of 

averaging along from one 
hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars 
each.

t he price,
am vHen*all, Ont. 

still heads the herd.
This year's crop of lambsJ Wanted

and price. Northwestern 
Minneapolis, Minn.

are by
1 am- an(l show a remark-

TO HEAR from _ 
who has good farm 
sale.

a ( ooper-bredowner
for uniformitySend description

Business Agency,
m type and covering, 

now being bookedI Orders a re
fall delivery, 
early pick <>f the best.

for early
An early order ensures an 

Under the ex-Advertise in tbeAdvecite pert care of the farm manager, R. Moore, 
all the stock is in prime condition.

iifeiSsB-

06TAIWEP FROM ADVOCATE 9
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Jm)T See that nL
Y your new Dairy xQ 

Apparatus is stamped ^ 
with the Beaver Crest ., 

Beaver Dairy Supplies are 
recognized as the high est in 
quality. Send for our New 
Catalogue containing 200 
pages of labor-saving de
vices and suggestions on 
running and equipping 

your Dairy. ,
. Address Dept. A 

N-. "E."
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

the FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1387

What Does a Silo Cost ? Jj

Strawberry Plants.
I find the "Advocate" a great help. 

Please give your opinion on the follow
ing :

' ,•1

Experienced dairy farmers claim that 
good sil° wiU Pay for itself the

1 reached them at the express office in I llfSt

I received word by wire of the

m

That being the case ityear.
*1 costs nothing.

about two hours, and at aonce examined
I found them warm, the roots 
brown

them, 
dark 
though the

and raggy, 
leaves, small fruit 

flowers looked all right, 
wet them through in

flimsy,
and

I m '
mI at once I 

boxes. I 
unpacked I

the
AS matte! °f fact’ you are keeping dairy cows or raising stock for 
^ * market- tkere is no investment which you could make which

will pay you better returns than an Ideal Green Feed Silo,
C°St 15 a secondary consideration, and it is not a question of

Ïn afforrd°tU K" urd t0 ereCt a sil° this year, but rather whether you 
can afford to be without one another winter.

A g?°d sdo *s a necessary part of the dairy equipment of every 
wner who wants to realize a profit from his herd.

If you have no silo, a little investigation will be 
you that you ought to purchase one right away.

Don't buy anything but a wood silo. Cement, or stone, or brick not
sila^withanvthinrLn0^ ^ place< but there is too much waste in the spoiled
obtained with^ JL i •wood ®,1g- °ur Sll° book explains why so much better results can be 

with a wood silo in our Canadian climate than with any other kind.

The shrewdest and best posted farmers in Canada are installing

I got home about 11 o’clock, 
them and placed them on a sand floor 
in.my cellar, with a window open to the u *

< I» nnorth and one to the south and a door 
to the west, and I consider well 
lated.

venti- 
when I 

except one

; mIt was after 12 o’clock 
got through unpacking all 
box, which was left outside.

;
\M

Three men
and myself were on hand by 7 o’clock 
the next morning, and after

8':* ■'.-•m!

:cow
trimming 

off a 
They, with

most of the leaves and the flowers sure to convince
few, we started planting, 
few exceptions, driedIson’s

your
I

up before noon, 
The rootslike new-mown hay. were so

dark my men thought they 
plants.

were old 
Wo planted some of the "outside

box and those from the cellar. we
planted till noon and quit, and took to 
iny own plantation, and planted all 
between where the imported 
planted.

I
oyer.Vs

ones were
and 90 or 95 per cent. °o7 theirs ^ 

The roots of mine 
brown.

IOnly odd IDEAL GREEN FEED
SIEOS

died. awere not dark or 
Two years ago I got 

ment (8,000) of plants
a ship- 

on the 23rd of
nay in the evening, and treated 
exactly the same way, though the 
lor planting was

Drug- them
ground

a little wetter than 
this spring, but they didn’t dry up like 
those this spring, though after planting 
we had a dry hot spell. Some died after 
a long struggle for life, 
them several days, 
crop the next year—1912.

Again, those two years ago kept us 
planting two days out of the cellar, and 
a friend of mine took 
week or

rapidly that, although we have doubled our factory facilities in the last 
: do to keep up with the demand.

so
year, it is about all II watered 

a retyl good
we can

I had

some I ha|d > left a 
more in cellar, planted them, 

and they grew well.
Now the vital

v„„r !,h°U -haVe ?b°U* 7de Up your mind i0 buiId “ silo this year, you want to be aute and get

Our ïdearcL80^ S«r ^ deUVery “ * t0° lato in **“ «=“•■ *

the special solution with which 
than ordinary wood silos.

y. question is : Were the
roots of those plants in a proper healthy 
condition as I describe (dark and raggy, 
flimsy) when I first saw them ? Would 
the wetting and placing in the cellar on 
sand for

constructed from the very best material, and by reason of 
we treat the staves our silos last from two to three times longer

Be sure and get our free Silo Book

are

P6ly seven hours injure them much, 
if any ? The cellar is well ventilated. 
One thing I have learned, 
leaves

is that the 
may look well though the roots 

are smelling, rotting, as I carried them 
out of the cellar in that condition.

Ans.—Strawberry roots, are so soft arid 
delicate that they will not stand ship
ment like hard wooded plants. With 
extra care in packing, they may often be 
sent long distances, but there is always 
moie or less loss of vitality the longer 
the roots

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd Montreal, Peter boro 
•9 Winnipeg, Vancouvere

LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA
, -1.

HORTHORNSare out of the earth, 
in hunches 

packing material, 
readily and 
rayed, 
the roots

When 
without sufficient Spriig Valley IfcerlhemiPacked

l they usually heat 
soon become mouldy and de- 

Tlie condition in which
A&°‘&bMS2,!r ’HSMUT'

KYLE BROS.

you say
were when opened, would indi

cate that they had heated in the pack- 
<*ge and it is very difficult to make such 
Plants live after 
The treatment 
ceiving them 
that could

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont. farm M mile from 
Btuifngtoa Joe R. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ont.

SHORTHORNSü5i,ft Æ
at reasonable price., from good milking 

ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

they are transplanted, 
you gave them upon re- 
was, no doubt, the best

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
be done.

Because of this difficulty in shipping 
8 rawberry plants, we th:nk it is never 
a visable to purchase a large quantity 
® them where they have to be shipped 
J'°m a distance. Our plan has always 

n Ket no more than are necessary 
a start with the variety, and 

grow our 
We have,
Plants from 
and

ïæ~| BRAMPTON JERSEYS;' count on a crop worth while * 
from a distance, 

plants are always best 
are obtainable.

HalersvIUe Ontario
rice 8 Sc*e*
m herd bulb Shorthorns and Swlne-“aJ!

^iSLyOUIî*-.bVUi {oT *ale- also cow. and heifero 
^h^u2^/mai.teir}a ’ with calve, at foot. Also
Î8*tSi0GkRhôï#nd Ber.kihire

BURLINGTON JCT. ST A.
fT.

1 ^have FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
ssi-!'

Sultan—56049—that waa imported by me and need *> long in Mr

ROBERT MILLER, ____________ STOUFFvîS^. ONT

row*.
Elmira, Ontario

the Salem 
on ; we have 
reasonably 
EM, ONT.

to give
then own plants from them, 

at various times, imported 
the United States, England 

Australia, and have succeeded inhorthomu al 
Deluding the 
ham pion fat 

young herd 
P- O., ONT.

TREASURE
VALLEY Shorthorns

Shorthorns !‘J*?uLcîee? «»«a*3s£Hsa?fJ,!e
Duncan Brown & Sons, Iona, Ont.

£ïî5rlb5d22,Ba“î we 

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Oat.from plants procured 
Home-grown
whcn they

Several imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd.

9EMENTS. Please Mention The AdvocateII. !.. HUTT.
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Questions and Answers.

PhhUvlSï£!0o. ehou^ he =le=rly stated and 
must K*» ™*n’ on.onc 81<ie of the paper only, andEÿSuSïïSSS*'" the full na™e “d ad-

es^is,,1" Questions; the symptoms
fu.“y and dearly stated, other- 

4th” m^ry reP^es cannot be given, 
urgent veten'XJÎ reiily i*7 mail is required to 
encSiedftel^Ila,y or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be

?< -V.«

,:^WV/V

X PRATTS
Preparations for 
Horses, Cows, 
Hop and Sheep 
Pratts Healing 
Ointment (lor Man
or Beast). Mc.-SOc. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder. 90c.
Pratts Veterinary 
CffleCnre. SOc.-l.00 
Pratt* Liniment
£«5.—"■

K^à-r
■

-.>/i j(f
à*#

E Y

A Veterinary.|g§§

Clean
House

Joint 111.
Colt did well until five 

it became dull and lame 

and died in a few days. 
Joints and found

weeks old, when 
In one hind leg 

I opened its 
dark jelly-like sub-

Pratts Animal 
Regulator. 2Sc to

Pratta Dip and 
Disinfectant. $1.50

.(IX; %

£«1.Shake the Sunshine furnace 
and all the dust goes up the 
smoke pipe through the 

. dust flue.
Result: A clean house.

Our local agent will 
tell you all about‘this 
and many other “Sun
shine” advantages Send 
lor free booklet.

stance all around. 

Ans.—This Swish ! Biff ! BANG !
Another Milk Pail Gone To Grass

D°£J. b^ame the cow when the flies are 
, Riding a convention on her hide Sh!

every muscle braced” to resist^Td^/JuS °” **•* 804 
are lucky to get half the usual' q^ntitv ?miST*8^ yoa 
™Unot let it down unless she’s comforSbk. ’ °r * SlmpIy

prattS, -Fly Chaser”
"sEto rs=W D^n«Sta‘l« I'h”11 off 11 is =«'«, sure .miSsüüsn to MtP health dunng the trying summer season.

“ Vour Money Back If It Falla ”
At your dealer’s, *1.00, 60c and 35c.

RATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Limited, TORONTO

Ptatto Healing 
Powder, USc-SOc 
gratis Heave.
Cough and Cold 
Cure, SOc-SLOO
Pratts Fly 
Chaser. $1

gif o. s.

was joint ill, which is due 
to a germ that gains entrance 
the navel.

II $
- through 

occur*

■f-
It is seldom that it

1.0050cin eo old 
It is

a colt, but it sometimes does, 
very hard to treat and 

treatment that

*
requires

can be givea only by a 
veterinarian, which is frequently unsuc
cessful.

the navel
Ü ■ Prevention consists in dressing 

as soon as possible after birth 
and several times daily afterwards 
entirely healed with

until
a strong antiseptic 

sublimate, 15a® a solution of corrosiveJm .
m. cClaiyh 

Sunshine
Furnace

grains to 8 ozs. of water.

Capped Elbow-Abscess In Mammae.
1. Horse has

V.

Ira a shoe boil. If cured, ensureswill it occur again ?m
2. After I weaned 

fall, an abscess formed 

but it got all right, 
ceive last

my mare’s foal last 
on hert mammae

She did not- London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
I -V«cuve, St. John. N. B., Hamilton. 
I C^***T, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

con-
Would you adviseyear.

breeding her again ? 

Ans—1. This is
send 10c towrapping, etc.^Tnd 

mail you Pratts "Pointers on 
Cows, Hogs and Sheep”—172 
pages - or "Pointers on 
Horses " — 163 pages — both 
books for 20c. 
coupon.

R. E. V. 
caused by the horse 

pressing upon the 
It should be lanced 

part to allow es-

341

lying with the elbow 

heel of the shoe, 

freely at the lowest

Coupon “B. 1
(Mark X below)

Send me your Book on :
Horses (10 cents).......................
Cows. Sheep. Hogs (10c.)....nvp {Use thecape of the fluid, and then the cavity 

daily until heal- 
a 5 per cent, solution ofJaw Name.,. 

Address
flushed out three times 
ed with 8-6car-
bolic acid. If a fibrous tumor forms

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure

tSaSSP3SSSSS&
75 Ch^ck13t>rf.*°l>"TeX*rtot*‘rws

Mi (as is sometimes 
dissected

the case), it should 
out by a veterinarian, 

unless the When the Crop is In the Barn
be

Thetrouble will 
removed.

recur cause is
imr tho oh can be done by remov-
"a shoe °r 7earin° what ‘s called

a shoe boil pad, which 
able

This

THERE IS MORE DANGER
More Bams Seem to be Struck Then

you should be 
any first-class harnessto get at 

maker’s shop. and the Loss is Greatest Then

crop will The time ?to consider the
man. Figure out for ™ Talk k over with

g e out tor yourself which tg the BEST ROD.

(
There is the building and the 

matter is NOW. Your 
your insurance

right YafLrSay,hthC ’mammuo became all 
g t after the abscess healed •

there is no reason why it would 
wise to breed again.

; 4. hence, 
not be

t

V. Perhaps a H 
Sample of

If you don’t buy “THE
Universal” Hgft.
weN™SyoLu ZnUl 8tU1 be «ends-but 

sal” is th? on^y ShSf RfS°with the lick Cjns,trdcti(?n- and “The Univer- 

v "MADE IN CANADA" BY

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING
___  Hespeler, Ontario

$

Gossip.
t F ALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

SPRINGBANK OXFORD DOWNS 
HOLSTEINS. 

year’s

AND

Another 
shows

intelligent breeding 
hpM#1 t Contlnuoua improvement in the 
breed characteristics and quality of the 
Sprmgbunk flock „f Oxford Down

SW-SttJMS I Wm. Uarnet0,&H.Sonse.inaxsÆysfüssiïïf -*8 ,°“u
Furnîeh clnî^ôî-mUl?r0dUCe' I markable growth and

Pay on the l$th of each month. I certainly the Messrs=ïHSsr«aaw’jBa œrirs „?.i ~
a high standard sired by their 
stock ram. Imp. Hamtonian 
bred by James T. 
the great Treadwell 
massive thick

sheep 
cattle owned by 

of Living Springs, 
of ram and

r
ROD COMPANYewe

season a crop show a re
uniformity, and 

Barnet are in a

THE NATIONAL SILO
A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer

Mark the envelope 
Dept. C. CITY DAIRY CO.,

Toronto. Ontario
grand 

79th, 6858, 
Hobbs, and sired by 

J ubilee.Cream Wanted He is a 
andram, a Royal winner

anrt io , , H® 'S three years old,
, , f°r sale—a anaP 'or some fortun

ée" berset I1"' MV' DarnCt has been using

Toronto Creamery Company, Umi^ I hls larg0 flo,'k is one of th<f bat™’ a'ld 
_________ Toronto, Ontario I 1“ ferin3 for sale shearling and
Registered Seed Wheat for sale. Daw- ' Write’himm la,nbs' and the stock

______ Heidelberg, Ont.

a proven sire.
1S5S5 SS Ta?3 grass'

NATIONAL PIPE 7^“^' ^
♦

FOUNDRY GO’Y.
McGill Street, Montreal,

He
LIMITED211

Quebecram.
The stock bull 

Hengerveld Fayne 
tcnselv ;:n;',the wel'"known and in- 
K ‘ vd LoUnt Hengerveld Fayne de

Last chance. No J recô'rd“ lOoqT °f <:°untos« Chase 7-day
females for sale, but I . 10'! ll)s. In Holsteins for sale

bulla. Sired by Woodroffe a fce w a beau,ifl" five-months-old
bm£fi?im"k ^Ib^milÆ lS‘ Tl by KiP Far>,rit. a richly.bred
Box Grove Ontri P,rice8 ri*5It111 »• C- «AMILL, °f ,he Krp«<t bull. Cornelius Posch
h a (i.T,'lb ali d LD^Phonè CPR Mar^ Agg.e Westwcml. „ilh

’ r“one- ■ record of 10.35 lbs.

your wants, 
m service is I.akeview 
2nd,

AVRSHIRES ,n- isnow headed by White Hill
Elftofaction ln1 Sherb™oke; also headed the 1st Jri^1" 33273, cham-
oatisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT St iin'K ag®d herd- All ages for sale.

------------* ______Sta., Que. Telephone in house.
Ayrshires

bull calf 
son 

dam, 
a two-vear-old

m

&high standard. VVe 
time's intelligent bi

■ It ! supply females of all a™ nd ,ever since kept un tomvvu , iC* » to sekctaKferomd Tet8 ^‘llsùthc msu'ît olVhfe- 
, WILLI AM STOWN P O t 1 know your wants.• U. Summerstown Sta., Glengarry

K1’’

I

_________________:_________ ________________
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av. . Gossip.

spring, valleyCures While Horses 
Work or Rest

â
ilSHROPSHIRES. 

many breeders of Shropshire 
nave made greater efforts.

A Not
sheep 

nor paid lar-
ài

ger prices forURES------ flock
Spring Valley Farm,

n... For very many years he 
nothing but the

leaders, than has6alb Thos. Hall, of 
Bradford, Ont. 
has used

-"?1 rs.°'h- '•*
m the line of breeding followed. From 
this flock have come many winners and 
this year s splendid crop Qf lambs’ will 
snrely produce many more. “£d «

imported’ ,FOm Cooper a»d Milne-bred 
Sported rams, and with the extra
oM da“Sl they “rtainly fulfil the

Id adage, Blood will tell." Mr. Hall
n ns°hV,00king °rderS ,or flock headers 
n Shearling rams and ram lambs, and

also for shearling ewes and ewe lambs. 
Parties wanting something choice should 
order early.

k-v
fnear

best imported

yNCHESTBi/
Sere Month

no mistake
% lore Teats

INTERNATIONAL 
GALL CURE

stays right on the job, 24 boors a day, heel
ing up those oldrtubbern seras that

.22 Caliber Cartridges

What you want is efficiency. That’s why you
™“^C8ter Cartrid*e8- Winchester 

u.2 Caliber Cartridges, either black, “Leemok ” 
or mobJM. powder, ere loaded by .utomMie 
machinery. This ineuree uniform chargee of 
powder and properly ^seated bullets, which
^ü!Ü.for^C,CUrate 8hootin* Winchester 
smokeless cartridges are loaded with Qreaseless 
bullets, which are dean to handle and prevent 
loss of powder strength. It is easy to be a penny 
wise and a pound foolish in buying cartridges.
Bay The W Brand And You * ^ -
WiU Get The Kind Yon WanÆUÈkM

1*0 Grass i
Won't run or melt when the animal rets 
hot—sweat don’t affect it

And you can work your bon 
—and know that this fame 
TKWAL" remedy is healing 
end making new, sound fled

25c. and 50o.—and your money beck if it 
tails. Sold by dealers cyerywhera.

the flies art 
r hide. She 
on edge and 
nstances you 
r she simply

right along 
“unsiu- 

up the eoran
i

Attention la called to the advertising 
Of the Perfection Seed and Grain Separa
tor, manufactured by the Templin Mfg 
Co . of Fergus, Ont., which appears in 
this issue. The firm states that, al
though they had a very large supply 0( 
mills on hand last season, the demand

areMTERRATIOML STOCK FOOD CD.

I LIMITEDt TORONTO 95 ONTARIO

was so great that they were soon several 
months behind with their orders.ife, sure and 

hair to mat 
and ensures

, . They
j were 8orry to -disappoint many of their 

1 I customers by delay, but give great 
credit to the advertising results obtained 
from "The Farmer’s Advocate." This 
they unhesitatingly state has given them 
far better results than any other medium. 
Farmers are beginning to realize that 
they must sow the very best gra'n they 
can obtain, and the Perfection Mill is so 
constructed that the best farmers every
where are purchasing one of these mills. 
The Government Farms at Guelph and 
Harrow, Ont.; Truro, N.S., and Charlot
tetown, P.E.I., have these mills, 
firm spares no expense in making the 
Perfection Mill. Before sowing your 
grain this fa'll or selling it, write The 
Templin Mfg. Co. at Fergus, Ont., who 
will gladly give you further Information. 
See the ad. elsewhere in this issue.

■
.«

Rock Salt. «10 for ton lota, f.o.b. Taranto. 
Twwto Salt Works. 128 Adelaide Street K. 

C. J. Clot, Manager. Toronto, Ont.

lfcaffe JEu*

INTO

STOCK-FARM Jggffi&SBISS£&&
„ gggsF&wEBBÈBfe»A. C. HARDY, Owner. H. LORNB LOGAN, Mgr., BrockvUle. Ont. 
Il/V. SUMMER HILL HERD OF -------

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
D. c “ ““

Sire. Piet je 28ndMOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Hones

Write for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO

ten.

The
10c.)....

....... 84

ruu-

Holstein Cattle
The mo* profitable deky 
breed, greatest In dee. 

■ milk, butter-fat and in
I CTCeiMUB*nit*<1 ’deecriptfre beetle*” 

I *r®PJEIIî.‘ F*IESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
1 *• Bough ton. Sec., Bn 127, Battlebere, Vt

Barn MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS AND 
YORKSHIRES.

Many of the shows in Ontario, includ
ing the Guelph Winter Show, have de
monstrated that, in competition with all 
comers, the Maple Villa flock of J. A. 

Tfe Ifanlpe It AI CTCIRI ■. J I Gerswell, of Bond Head, Ont., is one of 
e«M HwkV I till acre I the leading flocks in Ontario. Founded
■toded by Prince Aaggle Mechthflde. Fernleat originally on selections of Arkell impor-

s^ny^sLmed fmporteT ” *°
herd bnlL Prices reasonable. flock has been brought to a high stan-

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT | dard of excellence—a fact proven by the

■WrEINS AND YORKSHIRES 'Ll
1 te’,r

MjTO-lba milk l year. All records made anAer

ONTARIO. ’Phone 2471.eat Then

HOLSTBINS
ate at «

isider the 
over with 
iT ROD.

by« therams.

ids—but

FMRVIEW FARMS HEIRThe breeding ewes 
in the flock are an exceptionally choice
lot.

Univer-
)r in the 
Ivocate.”

dyfce’ * *** ApPk K°nidjrke rtrongeet bred Korntyke

*. H. DOLLAR, Henvelten. N. Y. nwf rrMt|<a ^

O.A.C. STOCK FOR SALE
FOUR HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES out of ckep-milldng cow.
^mal Husbandry Department. O.A.Colleoo. r,...lnl.
RE Holsteins

A- WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario---------- --- L. n ’RHONE fflNOAL VIA, OT UntarlO.
anropinires and Cotswolds .¥* importation of ao head win be m»n. A..rftt ltt
both breeds. I also have 60 home bred yearîlne r*m*,and «wee. field ramsend ewes <5

Big in size and perfect in their 
covering, they present a splendid uni-

Going Kind__Actor -who* , I ,ormity of type ideal, so characteristic
of motion?" ' 18 POOtFy of the Oxford Dow„-a type that has

Pivot ,,m. , . I made the Oxford Downs one of the most
k,nd that’s always going popular breeds of sheep, 

from editor to editor.”—Woman's Home 
Companion.

mlr
PANY This year’s 

crop of lambs are sired by the Ridley- 
bred ram, Imp. Oldington Duke 6782, and 
the shearlings by Imp. Hamtonian 222. 
Mr. Gers well assures us that, although he 
has had many choice crops of lambs, 
this year’s lot show a more perceptible 
uniformity and perfection of covering 
than those of any previous year, 
sides, they are a little more grqwthy. 
He is now booking orders for flock head
ers and can supply shearling and ram 
lambs—shearling and ewe lambs of a

LÔ]

ITED I

E Be-

Æï
IT

SEE
rt I quality sure to please the most exacting.

! I The same critical care was exercised in 
I the selection of breeding stock in the 
I Yorkshires, the brood sows being princi- 
I pally from the renowned Summerhill 
I herd and the present stock boar the 
I Toronto first prize winner, Peel County 
I Hero. It is unnecessary to make any 
I comments on the excellence of type of 
I the Yorkshires, as their breeding is all 
I the proof required on those lines. Mr.
I Cerswell has a large herd and Can sup- 
I ply either sex of any desired age, also 
I can supply pairs or trios not akin. The 
I farm can be reached from Bradford 
I G.T.R. on the east, or Beeton, G.T.R.
I and C.P.R. on the west, and is con- 
I nected with long-distance Bell phone.

♦
W

SPRING-VALLEY SHROPSHIRES fsi^ajsjs 

Urge White Yerkehires

for your bath

White Hill 
73, cham- 
;s for sale, 
s in house.

It Imparts a delightful glow of vigorous
health to the skin and leaves 
it smooth and soft. Keep 
your kiddies’ knees and s'— SNAP "s.
hands clean with SNAP. It
does the work. |LJH

Yoar Dealer Sells Snap.
15c. a Can. Save the Coupons.
Snap Compiny Limited, Montreal

Have a choice lot of sows Us pig.
TuM*y ^or and young pigs

GLEN ALL AN SHROPSHIRES-^ i?ve, •om«twng choice
of lambs, sired by a Cooper ram. Flock headers of hi^h*«ffer “iu*1** ycar’* cr0P Shearling and Ewe lamb,.’ ^ ,Pedalty’

R. MOORE - Manager

|
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WHY DO OTHER MANUFACTURERS TRY TO COPY

FAMOUS FLEURY PLOWS
FOUNDED K

Questions and Answers.ils THE
-

I
m

Barbed-Wire Fencing.
Is a barb-wire line fence legal ? 

neighbor has such a fence which * 
dangers my stock. How should I p, ' 

ceed to have him change it ?
Ontario.

Ans.—It depends

My

H
m f

H. S.
upon township by_ 

law. See the township clerk.

Flower-of-an-Hour and Others.
John MacKenzie, R. R.

The large plant

limbers 

and all?

f

1 151» London.
I that is 

on the old garden site has 
flower, whose petals 

hour ; hence the

so persistent 
a pale yellow 

remain on but ai

Flower-of-an-hour
i ■ 596 name

Its inflated calyx gives it the 
der Ketmia. The large 
viable in the soil for

i
name Blad- 

remain
nSf RF A<Sini °nivîvIEI.? 0WN 8ty,e«> patterns and numbers ?IMITATIONS are USuXÏLY^nr1' Yo« know WHAT that ™a8Jn is. 

RATHER BAD: USUALLY not very good—In PLOWS they
You are the BUYER—Don’t be SOLD—Take only the

GENUINE ORIGINAL FLEURY
ORIGINAL NO. 21—“DANDY”
NO. 13, NO. 15A—(One Horse)

Medals and Diplomas: World’s FatoPSifcago and Paris 

SALES AGENTS : JOHN DEERE
77 Jarvis Street

seeds? ■
P; years.

The other two 
larkspur.

are petty spurge, and 
J. D.

X

are generally Spreading Vervain.
The enclosed weed grows in this loi 

J. H. G.cality—what is it ?

PLOWS Ans.-The specimen received is not yet 
in flower, but the leaves are similar to 
those of the Spreading Vervain, a weedy 
verbena of sandy plains and prairie soils. 1 
known to botanists as Verbena bracteosa.
If this suspicion is right, the plants de- 
velop into nearly flat, branching and 
spreading forms, with hairy spikes bear
ing small purplish flowers, 
identification, send later 
flower.

P !

J. FLEURY’S SONS
ONTARIO

For positive 
a plant in.good 

J. D.

I PLOW CO., OF WELLANDBp:

Toronto, Ontario
Accident to Employee.

1. I have a young man employed for 
the summer. One day while he was 
drawing gravel with my team, they ran 
away, and, in the mix-up, the young 9 
man s leg was broken. He was brought W 
to my home and taken care of for six ■ 
weeks before being able to do any work.
What I wish to know is : Do I have to 
pay his wages for the time he was laid

For Cooking. Butter, Cheese, Table and all 
purposes, 1

1RICE’S 
PURE SALT There Is One BEST

ROOFING
N£M?,erlcan ChemicaloCo.,RLtd.

Famham Oxfords and 
Hampshires

ss n^. AhrfhCi„byfi.Mr ‘“totted Royal

■jg-jcSSP&S'™- m?&l. ONT

2- Do I have to 
Ontario.

Pay the doctor's hill?
G. A. M.

as and that’s Galt Steel Shingles
—the most satisfactory and 
nomical roof you could 
your building.

Because Galt Steel Shin
gles will last a lifetime, and will 
give you fire protection, light
ning protection, and weather 
protection as well.

Wood shingles warp and 
curl crack and rot Slate is so 
brittle that a falling brick or 
stone will crack it and 
leak.
terlock so

Ans.—1. Yes. 
2. Not unless you have agreed to doso.eco- 

put on Highway—Nuisance—Obstructing 
Road.

1- A buys land beyond B, with 
let. In order to no out
strip sufficiently widHTa h^y fro'm “ I 

and the deed says, “Said strip to be used il 
as a public way, and for that purpose
lh/' ,, Has A a leSal right to bar out 
the public by posting th3 roa4 ?
t'f a lefal after having paid for

land, to use it lor any other pur- 
pose ? ^

SprfngbankOxford Downs
Ourofferinn = .,ot °f 'ambs as this year.

ram?™'hShea^b“? ewes’ ewe lambs, 
ram lambs and the stock ram

Imp. Hamtonian 279th.
Has

I

WM. BARNET & SONSLiving Springs, Ontario. ^ 2. The water from 
municipality 
and has done 
the private property.
ask the municipality to take care of the* 
surface water

’Phone several streets in a 
runs on to private property, 

so forAmerican Shropshire
with S try Association

memb-

general-purpose sheen |S„, .II 18 the best
J- M. WADIS,

MINSTER FARM

R. 0. MORROW & SON, Hilton Ont
Brighton Sta., phone. *

years, and damages 
Can the owner

„ , ^ - start a
Galt Steel Shingles in-
. securely that a leak 

is practically impossible. They 
are made of Galvanized steel 
and quickly pay for themselves 
by saving the cost of repairs. 
Better let us send you full par
ticulars. We have an intensely 
interesting budget of Roofing 
Information here awaiting your 
““d address. Write for it 
TO-DAY—it’s FREE.

Drop a post card to:

or pay any damages ?
». A buys a factory site from Y and 

,getS 111 hls deed a right-of-way to 
tain “tannery road." 
buys this tannery 
house in the
highway for his own convenience.
A a recourse aga nst Y 
Pel the

a cer- 
Y afterwards

and builds a store- 
centre of said laid-out 

Has
or can he com- 

municipality to insist on Y 
moving the storehouse, 
interferes with the 
X’s factory ?

which seriously ] 
passage to and from

Ans.—1.u- .... N° to both questions.
m so. 3. It would seem that 

s remedy is by way of action against 
i only, unless

2.
DUROC JERSEY SWINE
boTra^rjfo1?*" hred f°r fal1 farrow; a few

the tannery road is a 
public highway, in which 

would
case his proper 

probably be a proceeding 
municipal corporation.

course 
against the

Sons, 
Northwood, Ont. The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd

252 STONE ROAD, GALT,

'

.Gossip.ONT.
t ie <r)Ur?e i' of the Canadian Jersey Cat- 
2 o-n " ’ ero,d- containing pedigrees of 

Jersey cattle, 
in tiie office

Ont.

C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.
, ^l^tion. Brantford letter. Calnsville ft

IS SUSSES,
”■ A A- Colwl|l- Newcastle. On,., L.D.- Phone

compiled and edited 
T , 0 ot the Canadian National
l ire Stock Records, 
issued from the 
ceived at this

berkshires ~
at Ottawa, has beanDurham Co. press, and a volume re- 

This volume is aTam worths Very handsome and 
of over 430 
and

creditable production 
Pages substantially bound, 

containing excellentH F R H FR TU rT 2 » tours and sows.Hh.RUI.Rl GKRMAN, ST. GEORGE, ONT.
''

photogravures of 
present officers of the club

- "^-pro-
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sea^1^ CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS

the Postmaatei^Oeneral. 
Mn^^^gust^isia^for °th Frld‘y' the

I Of His Majeatv’a1 m th® conv®yance

e!£i,.rer,rUnU mail rout« "B" from
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Good Fertilizers
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HOMESTEAD FERTII izrrc ,
yields of good wheat
element TT^ ** We” as the -il - quickening 
lements that cause the bacteria in the soil to become

active in producing valuable plant food for the crop.
result! tl\Tnderful thing to observe the bountiful 
results that follow even a small application of
soluble, quick-acting fertilizers. Try them this
at least on a portion of your
abide by the results. They
soil-builders.

£ - Post Office Department, 
Hall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 8th July, 1918.
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IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Special Interest to Fanners’ Clube

We eecure "Help" for farmer* from 
the country districts of the British Isles

Requisitions must be filled „u 
Copies sent on application. Average 
tune to get your "Help," about eut 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without "Help" 
this summer or fall if you send require- 
ments early.

Write for further particulars.
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armers in the States are using on the average 
about seven million tons of fertilizer every 
Are you using your share ?

Write for further information and 
tell your friends 
we have none.
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we want agents where 
Let us hear from you.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co /
Dept. E. MichU»MÇ£bon Work. * (j
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CHUB STEAMSHIP CO.,? o. 0. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent •iLIMITED

114 King Street Weat, Toronto Poet Office Department, 
Hell SeifSs Branch. 

Ottawa, 8th J)

’ I. 1918.
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FARMERS! STUDY
THE ENGINE PROBLEM1

Learn how a poor engine eat. up profit, and goes to pl'ece. In . -

b°U ni*e4„an e"8[ne But remem. 
ber* “ 18 HOt the first cost that 

counts. Investigate the
quality and DURABILITY

and fuel economy
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: HaJesty*. Malls on ■ a proposed «^street f°r four years, six times per 
wo« ovs. rural route “A" from London 
r**“onTllil,)' Middlesex Bast Riding and 

°”tario. from the Post- 
•narter-Qeneral s pleasure.

n°tlCW «ontaining further In- 
formation ns to conditions of proposed
contract may be ----- , . . propoeeo. , , 7 °° soon, and blank forme
of tender may be obtained at the post 
Office of London. Broughdale, Hasonvilto 
Panshawe, London Wort, *
ofllce of the Post-Office 
London.
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^ I® Inches deep (inside 
pound‘-Each

*ft«?'fti?i£^|difanywhere ln Ontario 17.80, and 
«ton atlaï^ü you “« not perfectly satisfied. Swfolly Sun^**®’ aad yOUr m°ney will be
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Folding Bath Tub Co., Ltd. and at the 

Inspector at
*ts

Gananoque Ont.
O. 0. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa. July 8th. 191S.

Srira 'iVh£.Ywoî£ y°5 more y»" of 
any other engine in^wofM.'’*'1*® tha”V

:

You cannot afford to take chance. «,i,h „
"j°Hy en*ine- Buy the NEW 

WAY and be a satisfied user of the h,., 
most reliable and most up-to-date* 
made. Write for catalogue. D.C. 12^** *
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stock of can-mail contract

“SiTL°s,.1'"d"- “•
* ,Hw Majesty’s Mails on 

wwkract for ,our years, six times per
Dderton ,rUr<tl mail route "D” from 
Ontarin" l mODVille)’ Middlesex E. R., 
Pleasure' r°m th® Ftotmastor-O'eneral’s

Write for 
catalog giv 
ins low 
Prices for 
ad kinds of 
Threshers ' 
supplies. 
WINDgOR 
SUPPLY 
CO., 
Windsor,

TtëN&FWSVMtMCMmuir >

conveyance 
a proposed OF CANADA, LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.

« flPrinted 
format! 
eoutract 
®i tender 
Office 
the office 
Lurdon

Ont.notices containing further in- 
of proposed 

seen, and blank forms 
rnav be obtained at the Pest 

0 Uderton, Salmonville, and at 
of the Post Office Inspector at 

G. C. ANDERSON,

on fts to conditions 
may be SiHiple Bisoliie Eigiies

AT SPECIAL PRICES®

•8«J^y ueed.b ’fhwrtu beîdjust«l,>2d 
perfectcondltlon.sndiu« lÙïSS^bSS.

rb,Ma,ra;^«

S Ufetime0n*N^ ^jfory. Will Uet a
proof. Infinitely lunerior ^ are frost-

outlet for drainage. arc Provided with an

i-Tfd
r:

“TWEED** Steel Troughs are made of 
heavy galvanized steel, thoroughly riveted 
->nd soldered. Finished round the top with 
heavy angle steel,, sb making them very 
strong and rigid. Reinforced along the 
aides, as shown. 5 Jamee Street, Tweed, Ont.

Post Superintendent.Office Department, 
Service Branch, ’ 

July 8th, 1913
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The
Call of 

the North
HO you know of the many advan- 
L7 tages that New Ontario, with itg 
millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature discriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO, ONT.
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r#* con send the Binder
parts to-day f ------ That’s fine f
Good thine I had a Telephone— 
I’ve saved a dear day. ”
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msyjn?" If this Happened 
to Fom 

What would 
You do?
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your Binder breaks at harvest time and 
you have to drive miles for spare parts ham *- » — rOU in r,2i"

"-i The■ “Yes, Mr. Brown; we’ll send those parts

Telephone
z Saves L—- ——  ...■) 1

w,T““ “> M<»“yk Every Emergeoci
TJïZ »S„‘«”Vr=VCT "" Tel’honc ^

When .your barn or house gets 
neighbors to your help.

IWt jrou think to time to get a Telephone ?
you and your neighbors can build, 

self-paying Rural Telephone System
YOUr„f8Mre«°V,he ^ lmOU™ to ‘ku, the value

NorAe* FI ,0/T ,‘,‘"u“‘nd fcr 'hu >™ «" have 
Northern Electric Telephone right in your own home

Our FREE! BOOK tells you-in plain, simple language-how 
you and your friends can build every bit of the line and 

operate the system from start to finish. It is 
as building a fence.

Our Free Book is 
for the asking.
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We will show YOU how

own and operate a " Ç“ka-The Northern

telephone systems

M^.&mNUFACTUR,NG QQuMm»

MONTREAL, HALIFAX 
REGINA, CALGARY,

8
•Sir

1

1
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■ilS: - 'TV

successa

in Canada to-day 
to build their own ..

as easy

movement.408 L.F.A. O’ yours ■iiThe tindbNorthern Electric 
and Mannfactnring Co.,

I iiiü Mail
coupon
to-day.■ %Limited

Gentlemen :
Please send me FREE, one copy of your 

100-page bound and illustrated book on "How to 
Build Rural Telephone Lines.”

Name ...........

Post Office ................

Province_________

TORONTO, WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON, VANCOUVER
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